
Yankees win first 
Series since 1978 
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on defense 
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Kabul 
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Associated Press 

Pale linian President Vasser 
Arafat leave after hi meet
ing in Gaza City with U.S. 
en\loy Denni Ro 5 Sunday. 

Israel 
claims 
progress 
in talks 
Hilary Appelman 
~idtedPr 

JERUSALE t - U. . envoy 
D oni Ro huttled between 
J ru alem and the Palestini
an ' Gats Strip headquarters 
Sunday, tryin to fin . a deal 
to tart an overdue I raeli with
drawal from Hebron. 

With w rnin, of violence 
multiplying from Jewish set
tler in the We l Bank lown 
and from talamie militants, 
bot.h ide WUe anxious to 
reach agreem nt oon. 

Ro nd t.h 1 r elia report-
d pro,re ; the Pale tinlans 
aid lub l ntive differences 

Despite loss, weekend spirits high 
Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

The first half flopped and the 
comeback failed. But most UI stu
dents perked up their lagging spir
its from the afternoon's Iowa-Ohio 
State game and still managed to 
have a good time Saturday night. 

Randy Larson, owner of The Air
liner, 22 S. Clinton St ., said he 
thought the first-half blowout 
would have a negative effect on 
downtown crowds. 

"I thought during the game that 
it might dampen the crowds," he 

I~t halftime we decided to 
give the Hawks one more 
shot. " 

Brian Whitaker, UI senior 

said. "I think people felt pretty 
good about our second-half come
back - it was a good atmosphere 
downtown." 

Numerous Iowa City police offi
cers walked around the downtown 
area, but the police logs showed a 
low number of arrests for a home 

Hollerin' Hayden 

football weekend. Twenty-six peo
ple were arrested between 6 p.m. 
on Saturday and 3 a.m. on Sunday. 
Only two were in a bar. 

Mike Johnson, UI basketball 
manager, said the atmosphere 
would have been insane if the 
Hawkeyes had won, but said there 
was still a festive atmosphere 
downtown. 

"I think there would have been a 
riot if we'd have won," he said. 
"But people were still having a 
good time at the bars anyway." 

The comeback was a welcome 
sight to those faithful fans that 

stuck out the whole football game, 
but several fans left the game 
around halftime to go back to tail
gating. 

Brian Whitaker, UI senior, said 
he had seen enough and left Kin
nick Stadium shortly after half
time. 

"At halftime we decided to give 
the Hawks one more shot"," he said. 
"If Ohio State scored first, we'd 
leave. It was a pathetic game." 

Despjte what appeared to be a 
blowout in the making, many fans 
did stay for the entire game and 
saw the Hawkeyes make things 

interesting. 
"J stayed because 1 believe in my 

Hawks,· Johnson said. "It made m 
upset that we didn't have the sup
port when people started leaving." 

UI senior Chris Swanson said he 
has never left a game early and 
was not about to start on Saturday. 

"I wanted to see the Hawks come 
back," he said. "I wa n't very hap
py with them in the first half, but 
if you're going to support a team, 
you do it all the way." 

UI sophomore Carrie Gasparic 

See SPIRITS, Pagt' SA 
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Health 
director 
challenges 
dismissal 
Sara Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

After receiving notice of his ter
mination by the Johnson County 
Board of Health, Graham 
Dameron, Johnson County Health 
Director, is challenging the board's 
eight-page complaint against his 
performance. 

Dameron released the tl'rmina
tion letter last week because of 
public interest in the issue, 
Dameron 's lawyer, Richard Zim
mermann said. 

"You can hardly tell what you're 
reading," Zimmermann said of the 
complaint letter. "The grounds are 
repetitious and ambiguous. There 
are no grounds of wrongdoing, 
there were no mistakes in a pro
ject." 

Julie Bill/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa coach Hayd~n Fry yells at a referee after the official ruled Inge after the play was dead during the first quarter of the 
Ohio State's Joe Montgomery was stripped of the ball by Bill Ennis- Hawkeyes' 38-26 loss to the Buckeyes Saturday at Kinnick Stadium. 

Dameron was voted out of the 
position he has held for the past 20 
years on Oct. 16 by the five-mem
ber board. Dameron, whose termi
nation is scheduled to go into effect 
Thursday, will respond to the 
board's Jist of complaints Tuesday 
at 1 p .m ., when the board will 
decide whether to follow through 
with the termination. 

Dameron released the com
plaints by the board Thursday, and 

Race violence subsides in 
riot .. plagued St. Petersburg 
Pat Leisner 
Associated Pre 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. 
National Guard troops pulled out 
and a tate of emergency was 
lifted Sunday, three days after a 
race riot ripped this city with 
fires and angry mobs. 

In the neighborhood where the 
violence broke out after the 
shooting death of a black 
motorist, a Baptist minister 
urged worshipers to seek God's 
help to ea e racial tensions. 

·We come here today to thank 
you ... to raise our hands, not to 
throw stones, ticks and bottles, 
but to say hallelujah," said Rev. 
Greg Seay, who spoke to 350 peo
ple at Bethel Community Baptist 

hurch. 
Earlier, 80me 200 guardsmen, 

sent by Gov. Lawton Chiles to 
aa ist local police, left a down
town sports complex. They used 
It a a staging area in the wake 
of rioting that broke out Thurs
day night after a white police 
officer s hot and killed black 
motorist Tyron Lewis, 18, during 
a traffic stop. 

At least 11 people were injured 
and 28 buildings burned in the 
violence that followed. 

Calm prevailed Friday and 
Saturday night and a police state 
of emergency - preventing sales 
of guns and of gasoline in con-

tainers - ended at 6 p.m. Sun
day. The city planned to scale 
back the number of police on the 
streets. The number of officers on 
duty Sunday was not known. 

The local chapter of the South
ern Christian Leadership Confer
ence called on Chiles to assure 
the integrity of the investigation 
into possible criminal charges 
against the officers involved in 
the shooting. 

"The African-American com 
munity has no faith in the local 
state attorney's office," a state
ment from the group said. 

About 20 percent of the city's 
240,000 residents are black and 
15 percent of the police force is 
black. ' . 

A poll conducted one day after 
the riot found 37 percent of black 
residents said discrimination 
against them has increased in 
the past five years. Only 19 per
cent gave that answer during a 
similar poll in 1980. 

Suncoast Opinion Surveys, a 
research division of the The St . 
Petersburg Times , conducted the 
telephone survey of 78 blacks 
and 154 whites. It has a margin 
of error of 6 percentage points. 

Forty-one percent of blacks 
also sa id police discriminate 
against them, the poll found, 
while 9 percent of white. agree 
blacks are victims of police dis
crimination. 

STUDENT LIFE 

Cigar 
Society 
lights up 
UI campus 
Chris Gardner 
The Daily Iowan 

Members of the VI Cigar Society 
puffed away Sunday night, con
versing through hazy smoke in an 
aroma-filled room at their first din
ner of the year. 

With three times as many mem
bers and several more women since 
the group started last February, 
the Cigar Society has added "diver
sity" to the UI campus, said VI 
Student Government President 
Marc Beltrame. 

Ryan Lumsden, a UI junior and 
the executive president of the UI 
Cigar Society, said sharing cigars 
with friends helps set the atmos
phere for good conversation, 
whether it's with men or with 
women . Two women attended the 
first meeting last spring, and 
Lumsden said this semester there 
are more than 10 female members 
in the group, which has more than 
50 official members. 

"It's getting further away from 
the elitist male thing to do,· he 

) 

See HEAlTH, Page SA 

Brian Moore/The Daily Iowan 

MaH Harrison of Des Moines enjoys a cigar at the House of Lords 
Restaurant in Coralville Sunday. "Cigar clubs afford me the opportu
nity to enjoy a good cigar in a pleasant atmosphere," he said. 
said. "Some cigar companies are 
coming out with cigars especially 
designed for women." 

The VI Cigar Society is a recog
nized student group that receives 
funding from the UI student gov
ernment. The group holds bimonth
ly meetings : an informational 
meeting held at JT Connoly's 
Thbacco Bowl, 111 S. Dubuque St., 
and a dinner at the House of Lord's 
Restaurant in Coralville. 

Beltrame said the VI Cigar Soci
ety helps add a little Davor to the 
campus. 

"Without a question, a group like 
the UI Cigar Society bolsters diver
sity on this campus," he said. "We 
often look at diversity at an ethnic 
or religious standpoint, but I also 
think diversity of interest is very 
important. It's a wonderful club." 

Lumsden said speakers have 
included cigar distributors , man
agers of tobacco stores and other 
people who have experience in the 
cigar field . 
~Everyone has a knowledge of 

See CIGARS, Page 8A 
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For the six issues lead
ing up to the election, 
The Daily Iowan will 
dedicate Page 2A to 
political coverage. 

THE CANDIDATES: 
-BILL CLINTON: 
Announced a $30 million 
breast-cancer research 
initiative 
in a Rose 
Garden 
ceremo
ny, then 
hit the 
campaign 
trail for a 
seven-
state Clinton 

swing. Campaigning in 
Virginia, a state that 
hasn't voted to put a 
Democrat in the White 
House since lyndon 
Johnson's 1964 landslide, 
Clinton urged Virginians 

· to give up their Republi
can voting habit. "I know 
how hard it is to break a 
habit. But one of the 
things we all teach our 
kids is that some habits 

. have to be broken," he 
said. 
-.BOB DOLE: Extended 
his homestretch tour of 
California to several days 
as he chipped away at 
President 
Clinton's 
integrity 
and 

: vowed to 
win the 
state's 54 
electoral 
votes. "I 
can feel Dole 

the energy all over this 
state. We're going to win 
the Golden State jackpot 
on Nov. 5, because we're 
going to talk about trust 
and leadership and ethics 
and things you can count 
on in a Dole administra
tion that are sorely lack
ing now/' he said. 
-ROSS PEROT: Appear
ing on NBC's "Meet the 
Press," vowed once more 
not to quit ~ ___ ~ 
the presi
dential 
race. "1 am 
urging 
them (the 
American 
people) to 
vote for us, 
not for Perot 
anybody else," he said. 
While not endorsing 
Dole, he said Americans 
would prefer Dole as the 
nation's military leader. 
liThe other candidate has 
no experience in military 
or in combat," he said of 
Clinton. 

AilOdated 
I'm. 

Election '96 

Associated Press 

With Bob Dole still well behind President Clinton dential candidate Ross Perot, shown speaking in 
in the polls, Jack Kemp made another plea Sunday Warren, Ohio, Saturday to drop out and support 
on CBS' "Face the Nation" to Reform Party presi- Dole. 

Kemp chastises GOP naysayers 
Jim Abrams 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Calling Bob 
Dole a hero, Jack Kemp expressed 
disappointment Sunday fellow 
Republicans appear to be abandon
ing Dole in his "moment of need" to 
focus on Congress instead. 

With Election Day looming lind 
Dole still well behind President 
Clinton in the polls, Kemp also 
made another plea to Reform Party 
candidate Ross Perot, beseeching 
Perot to drop out and throw his 
support to Dole. 

"Ross, 1 beg you. You should be 
supporting the one man who can 
bring about these reforms in Amer
ica,· he said on CBS' "Face the 
Nation." 

Perot, who last week rebuffed a 
direct endorsement overture from 
the Dole campaign, stressed again 
Sunday he is in the race to stay. 

"I am urging them (the Ameri
can people) to vote for us, not for 
anybody else," the Texas billionaire 
said on NBC's "Meet the Press." 

Perot spent nearly his entire 
interview criticizing the Clinton 
administration for what he said 
were ethical lapses. While not 
endorsing Dole, he said Americans 
would prefer Dole as the nation's 
military leader. 

"Certainly Senator Dole under-

stands combat," Perot said of the 
World War II veteran. "He has cer
tainly paid a terrible price, and if 
you were limited to those two, 
you'd certainly - I think every 
American would pick him, because 
he understands what he's doing. 
The other candidate has no experi
ence in military or in combat." 

The Dole campaign cast Perot's 
remarks in the best light. 

"I think he's being very positive 
in telling the American people they 
have a choice, and I'm the better 
choice," Dole told reporters. 

Dole, campaigning in California, 
is now appealing to Perot support
ers themselves, saying, "Don't 
waste your vote .... I haven't any 
quarrel with Ross Perot, but he 
doesn't have a chance." . 

In an all-out bid for California's 
54 electoral votes - one-fifth of 
the 270 needed to win the election 
- Dole was spending nearly four 
days in the Golden State \lnd 
planned to return for an electlon
eve blitz, according to his cam
paign. Opinion polls show Dole 
from 8-20 points behind Clinton in 
California, but the state is critical 
to his comeback hopes. 

Kemp's displeasure with other 
RepUblicans came amid indications 
that some GOP leaders have writ
ten off Dole's chances of catching 
Clinton and are shifting attention 

Cit¢l""i"HrlU'Jj4i"M6' 

to protecting the Republican 
majority in Congress. 

Kemp expressed "disappoint
ment with some of my Republican 
establishment friends," calling it 
disheartening "to hear that some 
Republicans would run away at 
this moment of need for a man who 
has been a hero his whole career." 

GOP leaders appearing on the 
Sunday news programs insisted 
Dole could still win. Republican 
National Committee Chairperson 
Haley Barbour, on "Fox News Sun
day," compared Dole to New York 
Yankees manager Joe Torre, who 
brought his team from two losses 
back to win the World Series. 

Perot, who garnered 19 percent 
of the vote in 1992, is given only 
single.digit support in major polls 
this year, but much of that comes 
from potential Republican voters. 
Rumsfield said Dole could win 
close races in such states as Michi
gan and Ohio if he got the Perot 
vote. 

Barbour was one of the GOP 
leaders who first openly expressed 
doubts about Dole's chances last 
week when he told reporters elect
ing Dole president was "not our 
only priority." Others, including 
Wisconsin Gov. Thmmy Thompson, 
have complained the Dole cam
paign has been poorly managed. 

Newspaper support divided by geography 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Major East and West 
Coast newspapers endorsed President Clinton 
for re-election over the weekend while papers 
in the Midwest and South backed Republican 
Bob Dole in his White House bid. 

The New York Times, The Boston Globe, the 
San Francisco Examiner, the Philadelphia 
Inquirer and the Maine Sund{lY Thlegram as 
well as newspapers in Hartford, Conn., Seat
tle, and Portland, Ore., endorsed Clinton on 
Sunday. In New Jersey, Clinton won endorse
ments from The Asbury Park Press of 
Neptune, The Courier-News of Bridgewater 
and The Times of'Ihmton. 

Dole received the backing of The Detroit 
News, The Milwaukee Journal Sentinel, The 
Kansas City Star and The Clarion-Ledger of 
Jackson, Miss. 

In Connecticut, feelings were split, with 
Clinton endorsed by The Hartford Courant 
and Dole backed by The Day of New LomWn, 
the Connecticut Post of Bridgeport, the Nor
wich Bulletin and the New Haven Register. 

The New York Times called Clinton the best 
candidate in the field but elCpreslled reserva
tions about his "resoluteness and sensitivity to 
ethical standards in government." 

But the Times said Clinton "is clearly the 
most skilled navigator of today's contrary 
political seas." 

The Boston Globe said under Clinton's lead
ership, "the country is better off than it was 
four years ago." 

The Olobe credited Clinton for cutting the 
budget deficit by half, trimming the federal 

roster of employees, and promoting education 
and the environment. 

The newspaper also applauded the pre i
dent for attacking "the growing disparity 
between the rich and the poor" by raising the 
minimum wage and the earned-income tax 
credit. 

The Globe said its endorsement might take 
a different line, however, "if the race were to 
be judged on moral and ethical grounds 
alone." 

The Detroit News said Dole may not be able 
to deliver aU he promises. 

"He will have to deal with reality as he 
finds it, as every president does. But at lea t 
Mr. Dole and Mr. Kemp are pointed in the 
right direction," the newspaper said in back
ing Dole and Jack Kemp. 

In its endorsement of Dole, the Milwaukee 
newspaper criticized the Clinton administra
tion for being dogged by scandal. 

Americans , the Journal Sentinel said, 
"deserve a president who offers honor, 
achievement and vision. Bob Dole meets this 
test." 

The Hartford Couran.t's endorsement of 
Clinton rated the president's achievements in 
office over his administration's ethical lapse . 

The Courant noted his administration has 
cut the annual budget deficit 60 percent and 
created 10 million job . 

Sunday's endorsement marks only the sec
ond time in 228 years the Courant ha 
endoT8ed a Democrat for president. The last 
time it endorsed a Democrat wall when it 
choee Clinton in 1992. 

WHO'S 
BACKING 

WHO · 
'Clinton: The 
Seattle Times. The 
Den_ ~~t. The 
Oregonian. the 
Hanford Courilflt, 
The New ~Ork 
Time$. The Boston 
Globe. San Frana . 
co [Kammer. The 
Asbury Park /tesj of 
N ptuoe, N.)., The 
Couo r-News of 
Bridgewater. N.J .• 
Thl' Times of Tr n
ton, N.J .• the 
Phl/ade/phia Inquir
er. the Mame Sun
day Te/esram 

• Dole: rill" Detro,t 
News, The Mllwau· 
kee Journal Sen
tinel, The Kans,l5 
City Star, the Clarl
on-Ll.'dg r of Jack
~n. MI s .• and in 
Connedlcut The 
D.ly of New Lon
don, 1M Canneai, 
cut ~ r of Brid -
port, the Norwl h 
Bull tin and the 
N w HSvt'n 
Register. 

5 Check Out 
FUNNY Our 

u.l 5)C!INESS Clos..out 
DV~ Sale 
Sycamore Moll 339-8227 

.. ~BECOME 
AN AIR FORCE 

OfllCER. 
Put your college 
degree to work In 
the Air Force 
Officer Training 
School and receive: 
• great starting pay 
• medical and den

tal care 
• 30 days vacation 

with lNIY per year 
• management 

opportunities 

See II you qualify. 
Call 

AIR FURCr. 
TO~I, I"UE 
1·1OO·41J l'S,W 

...... U. Ii. No LIM 

"'~~z'lk" 337·lltl V V CAltIlY OUT 
It. lie. AVAlLA.U 

" ~ BreakfDt 
~t1".\~ 

Paris 
Madrid 
Guatemala 
Hong Kong 
Bangl<ok 
~-::'1JuWA"""1~~:==:~ 101 ...... WlWI .. ,,!'f4S. _ 010 Dtl __ 01 
.AlMa CHAMOIS ,AID .. au to rOMlGN ~ 

[i.uhNIlTravel,-__ 
National Reservation Center 
1-800-2-COUNCIL 

(1-800-226-8624) 
hltp:I/wu:Jw.~ 
EUROPASS FROM $210 
EURAILPASSES 
~LE BY PHONEJj 

On-Site I In-home Service Claeee, \?C4lnnl~ mnl 
Q Setup. Uperlldee Call ror ] • ~ IWWW ~ 
.!Ii! Repalre. Troul1leehootlne complete • INTlO TO POi 
Q Networtlng-- Novell & clau IlIling • MI -t DCll 

Othere h Co . "'.I-H ......... feet 
1901 Broadwav Iowa Cil T e lllputer Gu 

1997 ACCORD 51E 
Auto • Ale • Sunroof • CD 

Alloy Wheels • Wood Grain • Security SYIfem 
24 OR 30 MTHS. 

. LEASE $239/MT~t .. 
$1150 Down, + n&L. hI Pgym ... ', Secur''Y R~dual "6.012.55 2~ OA 

Call Guy, Eric, Ty, or Wade 
(Clue: Pay for gas just for giving us 0 chance) 

RIIDS • HONDA • 01DS • CADILLAC 
'·800·897·7148 ' 

Dinner Special $3.99 
1/2 Sandwich with bowl of soup Sun • ..sat. 4a pm 
224 S. Clinton • Across from Old Capitol Mall 

You are invited to (Itt nd 
GEITING INTO GRADUATE SCHOOL 

TONIGHT 
7:00 p.m. - Indiana Room - IMU 

Find out if Graduate or Profe ional choo! i a 
good idea for you 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * LEARN ABOUT: 
• Selcctlng lind applying to pm ram 
• Taking I.1ndardilt'd IC!-
• Wnting your ""nonal IAtem 'nl 
• Faculty l'l'OOmm 'ndation 
• Financial aid rcquil\'IJlCn UI'CCII 
• ucceedln In your program 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
, Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications C nter, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 

, pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be a cept-
, .ed over the telephone. All submis
:"ons must Include the name and 
'phone number, which will not be 
: published, of a contact person in ca . 

of que tions. 
Notices that are commercia l adver

tisements will not be accept d. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairn in th 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
conlacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarificalion will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Cenler, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
ty holidays, and un iversi ty va alions. 
Second class postag paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under th Act 
of Congress of March 2. 187 . 
POSTMASTER: Send addre 
changes to The D.Uy Iowan, 111 
Communica-tions Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semesl r, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 

s ion, $40 for full year; Ollt of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for 'ummer ~s
slon, $75 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 
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Metro & Iowa 

Number of women smokers increases despite health dangers 
Alison Hoeman 
The Daily Iowan 

A growing number of women are 
smoking and unaware of the health 
risks, state officials said. • 

The Department of Health 
reported rising numbers of women 
smokers nationwide. Statistics 
report 31.2 percent of women ages 
26-34 and 24.4 percent of women 
ages 36-44 smoke. 

Dr. Herman Hein, a UI pediatri
cian and the director of the Iowa 
Infant Mortality Center, said sub
stential amounts of information 
about the dangers of cigarettes are 
not released to smokers. 

"There it! much information 
about the effects of smoking that is 
still unknown to the general pub
lic." he said. 

Even if tbe dangers were publi· 
cized, UI female stud nta said that 

wouldn't prompt them to break the 
habit. 

began smoking at the end of her 
second year of college. 

UI freshman Kelsi Snakenberg 
found there was a lot of peer pres
sure at her high school to smoke, 

"I started smoking to relieve 
stress and I have never tried to 
qui t," Gerb.er said. 

and she is cur- -----------
rently in her 
second year of 
living on a 
non-smolting 
floor in a resi· 
dence hall in 
an effort to 

"There is much information 
about the effects of 
smoking that ;s still 
unknown to the general 
public. 1/ 

get away from Dr. Herman Hein, UI 
smoking. 

"I smoke as pediatrician and the 
a social thing director of the Iowa Infant 
when I am I 
drinking, and _M_o_rt_a_it;.,y_C_e_n_te_r ____ _ 
I smoke to 

She said she will 
have no problem 
quitting once she is 
done with college. 

UI freshman Bar
bara Karrel said 
she is aware of the 
implications, but 
said she smokes for 
relaxing and social 
reasons. 

"I know that I 
shouldn't be smok
ing," she sa id . "I 
will stop after col

relieve stress," Snakenberg said. 
"But I tell myself that it is just a 
college thing." 

lege." She said smoking helped her 
to make friends when she first 
came to the Ur. 

UI sophomore Megan Gerber "When I came to college, I met 

'Macarena' given own month by fans 
will valet 
Th Oaily Iowan 

Love it or hate it, the 
"Mocareno· dance ha been giv
en its own holiday by fans. 

Chri Dennis, who organized 
International Macarena Month 
on his Macarena-themed Web 
site, aaid h got the idea for the 
would-be holiday_ by seeing its 
popularity on the Web and in 
other pi ce . 

The song, which originated in 
Venezuela. became a hit in 
Spain in 1993 and the trend 
hal conllOued ever ince. 

"There's a lot of DJs that hate 
it. but the general public loves 
it, ~ he aid "There are lots of 
W b site devoted to it, and you 
ee it all over the place. Anyone 

bet we n 8 and 80 can do it, and 
it doe n't take any special skill 
or anything." 

Denni , an innkeeper in 
Loui lana, said h got interest
ed in the dance II it became 
more popular in North America. 
Th~ ong and dance became a 
favorite over the airwaves and 
in b r in 1994 It ha been the 
No.1 lOng on the Billboard Hot 
100 for more than two months. 

·Once you e a major public 
figure do it, like Al Gore, you 
know it'l big: he ISld. 

Erik t ffensen , employee at 
The Fi Id HOUle Bar, 111 E. 
Colleg t, aaid the holiday is 
on th b r's chedule of events 
but il unlure whether it will 
make an impact on how often 
the lOng i. played. 

OffiCially, The Field House 
will .tart celebrating the 
monthlong holiday at the begin· 
ning of Nov mber. 

"There's a lot of OJ5 that hate it, but the general public 
loves it. There are lots of Web sites devoted to it, and 
you see it all over the place. Anyone between 8 and 80 
can do it, and it doesn't take any special skill or 
anything. " 

Chris Dennis, who organized International Macarena 
Month on his Macarena·themed Web site 

"The DJs know about it and 
they might do something with 
it," he said. "The dance is really 
popular here . The DJs run 
three or four cuts of it together 
at a time, and the dance floor is 
more than full. You can hardly 
move when it's playing." 

One bar that will not be cele
brating the holiday is the Dead
wood Bar, 6 S. Dubuque St., 
which regularly advertises 
itself as a "Macarena-free envi
ronment." 

Deadwood owner Jim Bell 
said the song and the dance 
would not be appropriate in the 
bar's atmosphere. 

"If any other (Iowa City) bar 
is celebrating it, we ban it," he 
said. "That's staying with the 
Deadwood philosophy. It's been 
banned officially by the owners 
and staff. Anyone caught doing 
it or singing it will be ejected." 

Bell said he does not believe 
the dance has the power to con
tinue in its popularity in main
stream culture. 

There is already a strong 
anti-Maca rena movement. On 
the Web , there is an anti
Macarena Web site that fea
tures a list "Things I Would 
Rather Do Than The Macare
na." The list includes "eat a 

stick of butter," "choke on my 
own vomit: "attend a taping of 
'Regis and Kathie Lee' " and 
"have a tortilla chip stuck in my 
esophagus sideways." 

"This is just another fad, n 

Bell said. "It'll be dead before 
you know it." 

UI sophomore Amy Lawrence 
said she did not believe the 
Macarena was important 
enough to deserve a holiday. 

"A lot of people know about 
it," she said, "but why devote a 
whole month to it? This was 
also Breast Cancer Awareness 
Month - something a little 
more meaningful." 

UI junior Sarah Herrman 
said she used to dance the 
Macarena at local clubs, but 
has not done so recently. 

"Tbe last time I danced to it 
was five months ago," she said. 
"It just got really old. It's just a 
fad, and it'll go away." 

Jason Kolfenbach, UI fresh
man, said he has seen the Latin 
America-based dance in two 
countries but has not learned 
its moves. 

"I'm just not interested in it." 
he said. "I saw it when I was in 
Mexico this summer at dance 
clubs, but it's probably even 
bigger up here." 

c: o 
Great Books! 

ThE. World SE.ri~s 
A Histo~ of BasE.balls 
b~ RON FiMritE. 

B~for~ th~r~ was a 
Sup~r BowL b~for~ 
th~n:. WE.r~ th~ 
NBA FiNals. b~for~ 
th~rE-. was dN 
NCM FiNdl Four. 
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World SE:.riE:.s. 
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this one girl because J asked her 
for a light, and now she is one of 
my good friends," Karrel said. 

But the fun now may have dire 
effects later. 

arette smoking does still continue 
to smoke." 

The National Institute of Child 
Health and Human Development 
said a baby who sleeps with a 

Hein warned _____________ smoker is four 
cigarette smoke times as likely to 
does not only "I smoke as a social thing die of Sudden 
damage a fetus when I am drinking, and I Infant Death 
inside a mother, smoke to relieve stress. But Syndrome 
but it also can (S IDS ) than a 
damage sperm I tell myself that it is just a baby who does 
in young male college thing. " Dot. 
smokers . The Hein 

Women Smokers 
The percentage of American 
women who smoke: 

Ages 25-34 .. 

combination of UI freshman Kelsi 
these have a Snakenberg 

believes adver· Ages 35.44 
tisements con-

direct effect on -----..::..------ tribute largely to 
the cell s and DNA of unborn 
babies. 

As a pediatrician , Hein said 
there is a strong association 
between smoking mothers and sick 
babies . He said he gets upset 
when "women who know what cig-

the number of young smokers. 
"Virginia Slims, the Marlboro 

Man and Joe Camel all convey the 
image that smoking is cool,· said 
Hein . "Movies are the biggest 
advertisements for smoking, but 
they are not recognized as ads." DVME 

Workers' rights hero to speak tonight 
Eric Neubauer 
The Daily Iowan 

He lived through the 19808 
when entire Guatemalan villages 
were decimated . He fought 
against the Coca-Cola corporation 
in the struggle for workers' 
rights. Rodolfo Robles, a 
Guatemalan Human Rights 
activist and International Labor 
Leader, will speak tonight about 
his experience in one of Central 
America's poorest and most 
repressive countries. 

Doug Hertzler, a member of the 
Student Labor Action Coalition, 
said the lecture was organized to 
help bring awareness to the UI 
Community about unions and 
human rights violations interna
tionally. 

"We hope to bring issues of the 
working class and labor issues to 
get the student body interested 
and aware in what happens in 
other parts of the world," Hertzler 
said. 

In the 1980s, Robles fought the 
Coca-Cola Bottling Company to 
establish and maintain unions. 
He first became involved in poli
tics during high school and since 
then has formed numerollS orga
nizations to help the common 
worker. Those years were some of 

"We hope to bring issues of 
the working class and labor 
issues to get the student 
body interested and aware 
in what happens in other 
parts of the world. " 

Doug Hertzler, member 
of the Student Labor 
Action Coalition 

the bloodiest in Guatemala's his
tory. More than 100,000 
Guatemalans were killed, about 
45,000 "disappeared: and over 
100 million were uprooted from 
their homes during the 35-year 
civil war. 

Throughout these massacres, 
Robles continued to negotiate 
with the company for a contract. 
In 1983, the Guatemalan Labor 
movement was revitalized. How
ever, the human rights violations 
continued through the '80s as the 
repressive regime massacred 
entire village populations. 

Sanjukta Paul, coordinator of 
the UI Chapter of Amnesty Inter
national, said human rights viola
tions must be addressed world
wide and education is the best 

"LEr's TRICK-OR
TREAT SO OTHERS 

• • • • • 1 • • • • , . 
• • 1 • 

MAYEATI,r 

way. 
"Human rights education, to 

me, is the best way," Paul said. "It 
is the long-term solution . It is 
getting to the root of the prob
lem." 

Robles will center his talk dn 
grass roots organizations, whi~h 
address labor union violations . 
Workers' rights are an issue in 
every Third World country arid 
grassroots organizations are the 
primary sources of help, he said 
in his biography. 

He believes Guatemalan labor
ers and U.S. workers have few 
differences in the ways they are 
treated by giant multinational 
corporations . Workers in both 
nations struggle with the same 
issues and fight for similar rights, 
Hertzler said. 

"This is a different type of pub
lic lecture because Robles ha 
actually lived a life in which 
human rights violations played a 
central role," Paul said. "He 
hasn't just studied it, he's lived 
thro\lgh it.· 

The lecture, which is sponsored 
by the VI Chapter of Amnesty 
International and the Student 
Labor Action Coalition, will be 
held at 7 p.m. in the Lucas-Dodge 
Room in the Union. 

ON WEDNESDAY, OCT. 30, 
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oints Quotable 
"There will be no way to prevent bloodshed. It is ju t a matter of time. Ware 
preparing for our defense." 

Baruch Marzel, a settler leader in Hebron on the West Bank, on what will 
happen when the redeployment of 450 Jewish settlers there begins 

Written in 
the stars 
A s I watched the countless hours of tele

vision coverage devoted to analyzing 
and .predicling the outcome of the presi
dential election, I came to an obvious 
conclusion: Bill Clinton's face is 

extremely red. \ imagine it is either from extended 
tantrums or prolonged drinking binges, both of 
which cause breakage of the facial blood vessels 
giving one the appearance of a ripe tomato. I can 
hardly blame the guy, he does hold the most pres
sure-filled position in the country - being married 
to Hillary. 

A second, and probably less important, conclu
sion I reached is that all of the reporters and politi
cal analysts are going about their prediction-mak
ing all wrong. Instead of basing their decisions on 
polling data and interviews with potential voters 
- most of which wouldn't know an issue if it came 
up and bit them on their collective MTV-watching 
ass - these "experts" should talk to some real pro-

., 
• 

fessionals. And I'm not talking 
about the kind of profes
sional Dick Morris would 
pay $200 an hour to dress 
up like Little Bo Peep and 
advise President Clinton 
on foreign policy over the 

telephone. I'm talk
ing about 

astrologers. 

These people 
have mastered 
a centuries-old 
scientific disci
pline using the 
stars, the plan
ets and Dionne 
Warwick to make 

.~::t=~~~~;:~~ startling pre-dictions. The 
answers to Clint McCord all questions 
- like will 
Clinton get 

four more years and if so, how long will it take him 
to appoint a federal task force to locate AI Gore's 
personality? - can be found in the stars. 

Let's start with Bob Dole, who was born under 
the sign of Cancer. In astrological terms this 
means he is astute, responsible and fiercely loyal. 
Just add courteous and obedient and Dole would 
make one hell of a boy scout. But would he make a 
good president? Probably not, but that's due main
ly to the fact he's fast approaching the springtime 
of his senility. Besides, his main selling point 
appears to be a pledge to return to the Reagan era, 
back to the days when everyone had ajob and we 
kicked Commie butt up and down the Eastern 
Hemisphere. Of course, in the process we managed 
to run up a national debt that caused Japan to use 
our currency as toilet paper, but so what? Put Dole 
in the White House and he'll show that pasty-face 
wimp Yeltsin what it really means to be a democra
tic power! Now, if we could just do something about 
Dole's speech impediment - namely his speeches. 

Clinton, on the other hand, is a fine speaker, 
which is one of the characteristics of a Leo. He is 
also warm, gentle and sensitive. All we need to do 
is hose him down with saltpeter and he'd be 
Richard Simmons. Which raises an important 
question: Do we really want a sensitive president 
in the White House? We've had plenty of sensitive, 
do-gooder presidents throughout the years, and 
what have they done for us? In case anyone's for
gotten, these are the guys who got Us into Vietnam. 

Actually it turns out Clinton isn't so sensitive 
after all , opting for heartless Reagan-style social 
programs. That gave him a boost with the conserv
ative right who would love to do something about 
welfare mothers - such as starve them to death. 
Don't worry, though, he probably only did it to get 
that meanie Dole ofT his back. In his next term he 
will undoubtedly return to governing in the grand 
tradition of Democratic presidents who started out 
as Democratic governors of obscure Southern 
states. Peanuts anyone? 

In all honesty it probably doesn't matter who you 
vote for, or what their sign is. Whether we elect 
Bob "I can be another Reagan" Dole or Bill "I swear 
I never touched her" Clinton, we can be sure one 
thing will remain the same: Political campaigns 
will continue to be as stimulating as AI Gore on 
Quaaludes. But if we don't take them too seriously 
- rm speaking to all of the religious nuts as well 
as the Socialist tree-huggers out there - then we 
can continue to live in Ii country where we're all 
entitled to life, liberty and the pursuit of whatever 
we damn well please. 

Now if you'\1 excuse me I have an appointment 
with Dionne. She hasn't had a hit single in a while, 
but she reads one hell of a palm. 

Clint McCord's column appear. alternate Mondays on 
the Viewpoints Pages. 

·LETTERS POLICY l etters to the editor must be 
signed and must Include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. Letters should not 
e ceed 400 words, The Daily Iowan reserves the right 
to edit for length and clarity and will publish only one 
letter per author per monlh. letters will be chosen 
for publ ication according to space considerations. 
L~tters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Com
munica ti ons Center or yla e-mail to daily
iowan@uiowa.edu. 

·OPlNIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of 
The Daily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The 
Daily Iowan , as a non profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues 
written by readers of The Daily Iowan . The DI wel
comes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and Signed, and should not eJ(ceed 750 words In 
length. A brief biography should accompany all sub
millions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit 

Curbing the bicycle nuisance 
y.e popularity of bicycles is 

booming. 
That's a good thing, no 

doubt about it. 
Downtown Iowa City has a prob

lem with automobile congestion, no 
doubt about it. 

And the use of bicycles can help 
alleviate the pressure on limited 
parking and cramped streets, no 
doubt about it. 

But it is doubtful all these two
wheel travelers know how to respon
sibly ride a bike. Just because most 
bicyclists have been riding since they 
were kids doesn't mean they are good 
or safe riders . Some blow through 
stop signs. Some ride at night with
out lights. Some careen through the 
Pedestrian Mall and along sidewalks. 
Many ignore the rules of the road, 
and others don't yield the right of 
way to pedestrians on sidewalks. It's 
amazing more accidents don't hap
pen. 

Bicycles and pedestrians don't 
mix, no doubt about it. 

Iowa City is in an unusual - and 
unfortunate - position for a college 
town. The town is laid out and built 
in such a way there are no true bike 
paths downtown. Building them 
now would be almost impossible. 
That leads bicyclists, fearing travel 

Iowa City is right to ban 
bicyclists from travelling in 
the downtown commercial 
areas. 

on streets crowded with cars, to ride 
on sidewalks. Where can pedestri
ans, fearing travel on sidewalks 
jammed with bikes, go? 

Iowa City is right to ban bicyclists 
from traveling on sidewalks in the 
downtown commercial areas. Side
walks are called sidewalks for a rea
son: They're designed for pedestrian 
use. If they were meant for heavy 
bike traffic, they'd instead be called 
bike paths, no? 

"Most of the accidents between 
bicyclists and pedestrians happen 
downtown; said John Yapp of the 
Iowa City Planning Department. 
"There's not enough room for bicy
clists and pedestrians on the side
walk.-

But many cyclists don't get it, not 
for a lack of effort by the Iowa City 
police. With increased bicycle use, 
police enforcement of bike regula
tions has been stepped up. So far 
this year, the police department has 
is ued 220 citations for bike infrac-

tions; that's up from 43 in all of 1993. 
A ticket can result in a $28 fine. 

"We had to do something before 
somebody really got hurt; said Sgt. 
Craig Lihs of the Iowa City police. 

Unfortunately, the UI doesn't fol
low the same path. UI regulations 
do not outright ban bicyclists from 
campus sidewalks. And the UI woe
fully enforces what regulations it 
does have. Bikers are allowed to 
travel through congested areas at 
speeds no faster than the surround
ing pedestrian traffic. But who 
knows about - let alone pays atten
tion to - this rule? UI Department 
of Public Safety officials had no rec
ollection of any recent tickets given 
to unsafe bike riders. It's not 
because all bicyclists riding through 
campus follow the rules and ride 
safely. 

At an urban campus, like the Ul's, 
it makes little sense to allow bikers 
to ride on heavily traveled sidewalks 
when there are plenty of streets in 
the area. It would be the smart -
and safe - thing for the UI to ban 
bicyclists from sidewalks in the 
heart of campus. 

No doubt about it. 

Byron R. Brown is an editorial writer 
and a first-year law student. 

Improved access to the Internet 

Change moves at a rapid pace 
in the world of computers. 

To accommodate that 
change, the VI has signed a con
tract with MCI Telecommunication 
which will provide students and fac
ulty with an improved method of 
accessing the Internet. The service 
will cost $12 per month, plus a $10 
Initiation fee . 

"The 6200 pool of modems was 
built before the Internet existed ,~ 
said Pete Trotter, a technology 
adviser for ITS. "Trying to get the 
original modem pool to handle the 
current level of In ternet activity is 
like trying to soup-up an old Volk
swagen for the race track." 

The VI clearly needs to keep pace 
with technological change to remain 
a quality institution. Yet some stu
dents are left wondering why stay
ing up-to-date should cost them so 
much money. Don't {JI students 
already pay tuition and computer 
fees? Shouldn't efficient Internet 
access be included in the price of a 
basic college education? 

The committee that determines 
how student fees are used doesn't 
think so. Under the present system, 
the only price to pay is high busy
signal rates. The contract with MCI 

It is doubtful professors will 
pay for the privilege of 
using Internet II. Why do 
professors and researchers 
have special status? 

will not alter service currently 
available. Efficient Internet access 
could be considered a luxury, one 
for which $12 a month will gladly be 
paid. 

At least, that's what the computer 
fees committee hopes you'll think, 
and they may be right, for now. 
However, Trotter anticipates a 
future when most students will 
begin to demand reliable Internet 
access, and professors will make 
students responsible for class mate
rial on the Web. Years from now, 
paying for your Internet service 
when you're already paying tuition 
may seem a ridiculou as having to 
buy your sy llabus. Or, it may be 
accepted as one of the costs of high
er education, ju t as paying exorbi
tant amounts for textbooks is more 
or less accepted. 

While wailing for this phenome
non to develop, consider another 
Internet-related proj ct the UI is 

engaging in : the con truction of 
Internet II , a program designed to 
aid university researchers. ~What 
now take a half-hour, I want to be 
able to do in half a second," said 
William Kearney, director of the VI 
College of Medicine Nuclear Mag
nelic Re onance Facility. Hmm .. 
this sounds vaguely familiar ... let' 
see ... what he does now, he wants 
to do faster. Why, that sound exact
ly like what students bave been say
ing about the Internetl 

It is doubtful profe ors will pay 
for the priviJeg ofu ing Internel. 
II . Why do profe8sors and 
researchers have pedal statUll? On 
might reply their work is a bit more 
import nt than applications stu
dents use the Web for, such as down
loading the guitar tabulature to Bob 
Mllrley's "Redemption ng.· They 
also acquire big re arch grants -
~ntly the VI received II larg sum 
to study alcohol CODllumption. 

There's a good chance rch rs 
will discover most alcohol is being 
consumed whil fru trated tud nts 
wait for their computera to conn t 
with Weeg. 

Brian Sutherland i~ an editoflcll writer 
and UI junior. 

If you could designate something with its own celebratory 
week, what would you choose to honor? 

"I would start a 
National Chocolate 
Week. Cho olate is 
a wonderful thing 
and I think it would 
be great if we could 
have an entire week 
devoted to it." 
Cyndy Seven 
UI sophomore 

"Cycling Week, 
because it's good 
exercise and every-
011 like to ride 
their bikes around 
here." 
Chuck Gerald 
UI freshman 

"I w uld make a "I would tart a 
National P.M.S: , national Dav 
Week, becau e it's a Matthews Week, 
problem that mil- be au e Dave I 
lions of worn n uf- c I and th world 
fer with but nobody would be cool for a 
ever does anything week." 
about it. N Kate Pace 
SOraya Asadl UI Ire hman 
UI sophomore 

• 

HOppre~~ed First
Year Law Stud nt 
Week." 
Tim Howe 
Ullaw student 

On families 
and dirty 
diapers , , Pootie?" Jee iea, th~ woman r intend to 

marry, was speaking. Her qu ry was 
insistent. "Kimberly, ju t what is II 
pootie, exactly?" Oh my God. The good 
newe wa the most wonderful, intelli

gent woman on earth had fallen into my life and was 
on her way with me to m t my family. The bod 
news was she hadjUllt encountered the lunacy that 
is our adoration for the sin-
gle grandchild, 9-month
old Daniel. 

"Vh, pootie.- r 
uttered the strange 
term in a quiet, 
declarative sigh. A 
line of sweat broke 
acro s my brow 
and over my 
upper lip. I was 
dead meat on 
the hoof here, 
but like George 
Washington I 
could not tell a 
lie. I sucked in 
my gut and 
confes ed. 

· Pootie is 
what we call 
it when the 
baby poop 

Kim Painter 

his' diaper." She could have piloted the car through 
the yawning ilence that followed. "What we call it 
... . she tilted her h ad in a skeptical way. ·We the 
whole family? Th whole family ay 'pootie' when 
the baby poops his diaper?' he WII9 breaking into 
a state of quiet but discernible gl e. Ye ,her 
beloved's family wa whacko, was in fact ctively 
coining whacko vocabulary, and It was c1 r h 
would not oon let her beloved forg t it. I gave 
lame nod. "Ye - all ofu ." From th of73 U) 

31, regardle ofprofe ional tatu or g neration. 
the whole family now ya "pootie." As in, ·Check 
the baby would you? I think he might hav a 
pootie.· I ki th down just beginning to curl at 
the nape of hi neck and detect. an aroma. "Little 
man? Did you have 8 pootie?" 

Now Je ica w hearing the word · poolie- for the 
first time, and I w pretty much sura It was goinr 
to be th end of our relation hip. h hook h r h d 
as a wi p of a mile pia E'd a her mouth. I fid
geted in the passenger'1 t, mullin OVer lh div 
my vocabulary had taken inee the birth. 

Poop h becom pooli ,loud noi from" igh-
boring yards are boom·boom , hi bottl i be-ba, 
diapers are dite . We hav coli ctiv Iy I tout' 
mind, nd are pi a d with th re ul . I try to 
thmk about it rationally. m peopl ,lOmewhere, 
must speak to b bi just they peak to V ry
one el e. But I can't Imagine wh t fun that would 
be. I think of Shak peare. urely IOmeon cooed 
to th jnt nt B rd, perh p in sonn I. form . His
man trophy winn rs' p rents ha\'e colned ..... h eko 
vocabulary over th ir babe , lh n watched them go 
on to traverse fit'ld of athl tic glory. For ev ry 
Navy al or G n Beret in th armed·rvl . t 
lea t two parenullnd m ybe orne aib idIoti
cally delighted every tim th ir tini t r, mily m 01' 
ber grinn d, wiggled hi toe . or had a paoli . 

John Wayn ,Norman Schwarzkopf, Moth r 
Tere a, Jan t Reno nd RuPaul - all w r adored 
as babi ,bec:aUle that', what bablc are. Adored. 
Extravagantly dored . Monum n II don.-d . Th 
only baby I can think of who wa n't properly 
adored according to pubhc accoun wa Prin 
CharI and look how h turned out. A pe on 
could become pDlltively nght u about by wor 
hip. 
As It happens, the word ·pootie" dId not nd my 

relation hlp. Ev ryon loved J Ita, IV n my 
fath r lh tradltionali t. He couldn't beh v ho 
great a d rt. he'd baked or that it cam from 
th 1932 -Joy of Cooking" recipo tor "frwl par-
adi e'-It apok to him in hi WI! lanru , lh 
languag ofthingl that .hould n v r ch n . 

-11.', s greal. cookbook,- hld. ·P pI ba k th n 
kn w how food w uppoeed to . P pi today 
don't rem mber.· I thought my Cath r mi M C \1 
over from th un xpcct.ed d Ii hi. of th m m nt. 

Kim Palntft" \ column dppI.' r Monda on til(' V w· 
poin~ Pol 

• 
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A child's lead to a better community:" 
Life has a funny way ofpr -

senting us with unexpected 
~ , opportunities. I had II very 

• f 

clear concept developed for 
my column this month. 

Out of respect to the approaching 
fifth annivcr ary of the November 
1st shootings ilL Van Allen Hall, I 
WIIS going to shll1'e some of my 
reflection8 on how our community 
healed in th aftermath of the 
tragedy. I fe lone of the crucial 
steps in maintaining community is 
in sharing our stories and history 
with tho e who have more recently 

, • mad their homes here. The story 

4 • 

of our haling hold great meaning 
lind besuty nd is very much worth 
the \.elling. 1 had hoped by sharing 
my thoughts I could, in some small 
way, honor the memories of lhe vic· 
tims of th shootings and con
tribute to the strengthening of com
munity. 

Then I read a letter to the editor 
which r n on Oct. 14. It was sub· 
mitted by Angod Mplher, an Iowa 
City third-grlldcr. Angad II ked 
II very good question and 
conc1ud d wilh a reasonable 
reque t. "Why lire children's 
winter coats 80 expensive 
when kids catch cold and 
fall siCK very fa t7 I 
hope grown-up will 
think about this.· 
This letter remind
ed me community 
is made of many 
thing beside. 

who will carry us into the future. 
Community is children. 

T. Anne Cleary, one of the victims 
of the shooting spree, loved children. 
She was very involved in the lives of 
her nieces and nephews and the 
kids who lived in her neighborhood. 
She always made the effort to give 
them her positi ve, caring attention. 
At a memorial service for all the vic
tims, her brothers said the best way 
to memorililize her was to emulate 
her life. I did not know Anne Cleary, 
but I think she would have approved 
of what I have chosen to do. I have 
chosen to leave the telling of our 
past to others. I will instead look to 
the future of our community. The 
questions of children deserve honest, 
thoughtful answers. By trying to 
give Angad an answer, I believe I 
will come much closer to my goals of 
honoring the victims and strength
ening the community. 

D
ear Angad, 
My name is 

Helene, and I 
write a column for 
The Daily Iowan. J 

am not an editor, but I want-
ed very much to try and give 
you an answer to your ques
tion. I took your suggestion 

and thought about what 
you asked. I think your 
question is a good 

one. I am sorry to 
say T didn't come 
up with a good 
answer. 

duction and distribution, and aLL 
sorts of othflr big words and ideas. 
That would be the truth, but it 
wouldn't answer your question. I 
think what you are trying to figure 
out is why should it be so hard for 
some people to get the things they 
need, like winter coats and food 
and medicine. That's a much hard
er question to answer. 

It doesn't seem very fair, does it? 
When I was about your age, I had 
some of the same questions . I 
couldn't underlitand why children 
in some places didn't have enough 
food or clothes or even medicine 
when they got sick. I couldn't under
stand why people who had more 
than they needed couldn't just give 
some of it to the people who didn't 
have enough. When I asked the 
grown-ups 'why?', they told me 
about capitalism and economics 
and other big words and ideas. 
They told me it would make sense 
when I was a grown-up. Well, 
Angad, I am a grown-up now, and 
the big words do make sense. I 
understand the big ideas. But I still 
don't understand why those big 
words are more important than giv· 
ing a child a coat. It's still not fair. 

t • renections upon 
the past ommu
nlty 1 today . 
Community i . 
tomorrow. Com
munity i the 
living, laYing, 
laughing people 

Helene Lubaroff 

I could give you 
a true answer by 
telling you about 

things like sup' 
ply and demand, 
market value, 
the cost of mate
rials and pro -

It's not easy to make the world a 
fair place. I haven't stopped trying, 
though, and I never will stop. Just 
like you, Angad, I started by asking 
questions. Children who ask ques
tions like yours usually grow up to 
be adults who try to make the world 
a better place. The one thing you 
have to do is keep asking questions, 
because questiolls help people to 
realize the world can be made bet
ter. Sometimes grown-ups forget we 
really can change the world. We 
need the questions of children to 
remind us. 

Keep asking your questions, even 
after you get an answer. Different 

• • 

• • 

• 

f • 
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people will tell you different things, 
because no question ever has just 
one answer. Think about what dif
ferent people will say. Decide what 
you believe. Then think aiJ9ut what 
new questions come into your head, 
and start asking about them. If 
someOne says you are asking too 
many questions, then that should 
tell you your questions are good 
ones. Difficult questions are the 
best ones because people have to 
think to answer them. 

Some grown-ups get very uncom
fortable when children ask diffiCUlt 
questions. They might say, "You're 
too young to understand~ or "1 
dOIl't know ... that's just the way 
things are- when you ask them a 
good question. I find it best to 
thank them for their time and then I 
go and ask somebody else. Whatever 
they say, keep asking your questions. 
Just by asking, you are making the 

world a little bit better. As long as 
children keep asking, grown-ups 
will have to come up with answers. 
And somewhere within all those 
answers is the way for every child to 
get the coat and food. and medicine 
they need. If we keep looking for the 
way, we will find it . 

You have done a very good. thing 
by putting your question out to 
many people through the newspa
per. I hope that you and 'your 
friends will all submit more of your 
fille, wise questions . And, thank 
you, for making me think about our 
world. 

Sincerely, 
Helene 

N OW, I would like to fol 
low Angad's example 
by making my own 
request. J hope all the 
people of our communi-

GO EAST 

.: 
ty, grown-ups and children alike, . 
will spend some time thinking of . 
some simple way to strengthen our ~ 
community. Ask a question. 
Answer a question. Share a story. 
Meet a new neighbor, or even an 
old one. Give something you can 
part with to someone who really • 
needs it. Reflect upon where we've 
been, bow we got to where we are, 
and where we're going. Do what 
you can to give our community the 
strength oC bonding that will su -
tain us in the future. The e little' 
acts are the strands that weave 
the broad cloth of community. In • 
this way we honor our pa t by 
making the future a better place. 

See you in class. 

Helene lubaroff is a UI freshman elM 
a mother of two. Her column appears 
occasionally on tne Vi(!WPOlOts Pages. • 
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Metro & Iowa 

Fury over ads bruises tenor of Iowa Senate race Student charged with assault on officer " 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

JOHNSTON, Iowa - The con
tenders in this year's U.S. Senate 
race are sending signals the clos
ing days of the high-profile race 
may turn combative. 

Also during the weekend, each 
raised questions about the other's 
ties to the state. 

Incumbent Democratic Sen. 'Ibm 
Harkin said Republican rival Rep. 
Jim Ross Lightfoot has broken a 
clean campaign pledge by allowing 
surrogate groups to air attack com
mercials. 

"My opponent recently has bro
ken his word," said Harkin . "He 
gave his word that they were not 
going to run attack ads. Right now 
there are seven groups, seven out
side groups, now running ads 
attacking me." 

Lightfoot rejected the claim, say
ing he hasn't aired attack ads nor 
sought them from outside groups. 

"I've told them not to run nega
tive ads," said Lightfoot . "I've 
heard one commercial and it's not 
an attack ad. It doesn't say to vote 
against him, it just says call him 

POLICE 
Eric K. Slrief, 19, Farley, Iowa was 

charged with operating while intoxicated 
at the corner of Benton Street and River
side Drive on Oct. 27 at 2:39 a.m. 

Mark A. Fox, 21, 624 S. Clinton St., 
was charged with obstructing officers and 
fif~ h -degree theft at Chauncey's Fine 
Food & Spirits, 210 S. Dubuque St., on 
Oct. 27 at 1 :33 a.m. 

James c. Ph ills, 21, Columbus, Ohio, 
was charged with obstructmg officers and 
fifth-degree theft at Chauncey's Fine 
Food & Spirits, 210 S. Dubuque St.. on 
Oct. 27 atl :33 a.m . 

Thomas D. Schneider, 21, Omaha, 
was charged with public intoxication at 
KUm & Go, 513 S. Riverside Dr., on Oct. 
27 at 3:42 a.m. 

Ryan L. Koller, 20, Washington, Iowa, 
was charged with public intoxication, dis
orderly conduct and obstructing an offi
cer on Oct. 27 at 1 :47 a.m. 

Thomas J- Leone, 24, Elmhurst, III. , 
was charged with public intoxication in 
the 20C block of South Dubuque Street 
01] Oct. 27 at1 :11 a.m. 

Randolph Terronez, 22, 514 S. john
son St., Apt. 1, was charged with keeping 
a disorderly house at 514 S. johnson St., 
Apt. 1 on Oct. 27 2:30 a.m. 

Patrick G. Conroy, 36, address 
unknown, was charged with public intox
ication at the corner of Fairchild and 
L~cas streets on Oct. 27 at 2:30 a.m. 

Douglas R. Lynk, 36, 520 Ernest St., 
Apt. 109, was charged with operating 
while intoxicated, use of language and 
possession of a schedule I controlled sub
stance in the 300 block of Iowa Avenue 
on Oct. 27 at 1 :45 a.m. 

Robert A. Long, 25, Arlington, Iowa, 
w~s charged with operating while intoxi
cated at the corner of Van Buren and 
Washington streets on Oct. 27 at 1 :25 
a.m. 

Andrew D. Wallin, 22, 307 S. Linn St., 
Apt. 203, was charged with keeping a 
ditiorderly house at 307 S. Linn St., Apt. 
203, on Oct. 27 at 3:10 a.m. 

Brian W. Power. 20, Le Claire, Iowa, 
was charged with public intoxication and 
P9Ssesslon of a schedule I controlled sub
sta nce in the 100 bl ock of South 
Dubuque Street on Oct. 27 at 1 :58 a.m. 

Scott A. Naumann. 30, 2126 S. River
side Drive, was charged with indecent 
conduct, public intoxication and intefer
epce with a law officer at 100 E. College 
St'. on Oct. 27 at 12:13 a. m. 

Anthony N. Olivo, 29. Chicago, was 
charged public intoxication at Holiday 
lI'In, 210 S. Dubuque St., on Oct. 27 at 
2:10 a.m. 

and tell him what you think." 
Lightfoot argued he can't control 

outside groups, but Harkin scoffed 
at that argument. 

"Give me a break," said Harkin. 
"Of course you can control them." 

Harkin said environmental 
groups earlier in the race were 
preparing to attack Lightfoot until 
Harkin inter- ,......----~ 
vened. 

"I asked them 
not to and they 
abided with my 
wishelJ, " said 
Harkin. 

The exchanges 
came as the Sen
ate rivals were 
interviewed sep
arately for a 
one-hour special Harkin 
edition of Iowa 
Public Television's "Iowa Press" 
program airing Sunday. 

The tenor of the campaign has 
been a big issue, with both candi
dates saying they want to avoid 
slashing ass a ults on the other. 
Both argue voters are sick of those 
types of campaigns. 

Harkin said he was giving Light-

7:21 p.m. 

Gary L. Wrede, 42, North Liberty, was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
in the 900 block of North Dodge Street 
on Oct. 26 at 11 : 34 p.m. 

Terience P. Cassidy, 25, 800 W. Ben
ton St., was charged with assaults causing 
injury and public intoxication at 111 E. 
College SI. on Oct. 26 at 11 :43 p.m. 

Gary A. Dunne, 45, 925 Webster SI., 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated at the corner of Co~rt and Gilbert 
streets on Oct 26 at 11 :03 p.m. 

Michael R_ Hageman, 34, Coggon, 
Iowa, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated at the corner of Mormon Trek 
Boulevard and Gryn Drive on Oct. 26 at 
6:40 p.m. 

Gary D. Bowery Jr., 26, 414 Brown 
St., Apt. 6, was charged with operating 
while intoxicated in the 100 block of East 
Burlington Street on Oct. 26 at 6:51 p.m. 

Guillermo L. Aviles , 49, address 
unknown, was charged with public intox
ication at 331 N. Gilbert St. on Oct. 26 
at 8:16 p.m. 

Greg R. Pipho, 43, 101 Pleasant Dri
ve, was charged with public intoxication 
at the Capitol Street Ramp on Oct. 26 at 
9:50 p.m. 

John F_ Eigenberger, 33, 933 Wever 
St., was charged with public intoxication 
at the Capitol Street Ramp on Oct. 26 at 
9:50 p.m. 

Jeffrey Jensen, 35, Indianola, Iowa, 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated and open container in vehicle at 
the Linn Street Lot on Oct. 26 at 6:20 
p.m. 

Trevor I. Sinnard , 18, West Des 
Moines, was charged With public intoxi
cation at the corner of Burlington and 
Linn streets on Oct. 26 at 7:43 p.m. 

Gerald T. Hyler, 46, 426 Ninth SI., 
was charged with open container in the 
100 block of East College Street on Oct. 
26 at 7:55 p.m. 

David C. Brissey, 53, 2916 E. Court 
St., was charged with simple assault at 
Hy-Vee, 501 Hollywood Blvd., on Oct. 
26 at 3 p.m. 

Doris D_ AI-Noori, 48. 2401 East 
Highway 6. Apt. 4401, was charged with 
simple assault at Hy-Vee, 501 Hollywood 
Blvd. , on Oct. 26 at 3 p.m. 

John M. Anfinson, 51, Cushing, Iowa, 
was charged with open container in the 
100 block of East College Street on Oct. 
26. 

Joshua J. Janeczko, 20, 1923 Univer
sity Drive, was charged with fourth 
degree criminal mischief in the 600 block 
of South Dodge St reet on Oct. 26 at 
3:35 p.m. 

Todd L. Funk, 39, Winona, Minn., was Robert D. Jones, 20, Coralville, was 
charged with open container in the 100 charged with operating while intoxicated 
bl.ock of East College Street on Oct. 26 at 

foot a chance to stop the commer
cials attacking him. 

"I'm going to give him the oppor
tunity, will he get those ads off the 
air?" said Harkin. "They've been 
running for two or three days." 

Harkin wouldn't say what step 
he would take if the commercials 
kept running, but pointeClly left 
open the option r-~-----. 
of firing back. 

"If, as Borne of 
the rumors are 
circulating, the 
senator's getting 
ready to engage 
in some nasty, 
negative, person
al attacks, obvi
ously I'm going 
to reserve the 
right to defend Lightfoot 
myself,· said 
Lightfoot, who insisted, "I have no 
arsenal ready to unleash." 

But he warned "I tell you what, 
you don't play in an 11-man foot
ball game with six players." 

Some Republicans have private
ly been urging Lightfoot to go on 
the attack to make up his gap in 
the polls. They dismiss worries 

in the 1000 block of North Dubuque 
Street on Oct. 26 at 2 :46 a.m. 

Thomas J. Meehan, Jr., 20, 727 E. jef
ferson St., was charged with keeping a 
disorderly house at 727 E. jefferson SI. 
on Oct. 26 at 12 :33 a.m. 

Scott D. McGill, 30, 639 S. Dodge St., 
was charged with keeping a disorderly 
house at 639 S. Dodge St. on Oct. 26 at 
1:40 a.m. 

Grant L Schaffer, 34, 5265 SOOth St., 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated at the comer of Kirkwood Avenue 
and Gilbert Street on Oct. 26 at 10:22 
p.m. 

Erika L. Nauman, 21 , 636 S. Dodge 
St., ApI. 6, was charged with open con
tainer at 200 E. Washington St. on Oct. 
25 at 10:22 p.m. 

Anthony M. Mascari, 19. 433 S. John
son St., was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age in the 300 
block of South Johnson Street on Oct. 25 
at 11 p.m. 

Matthew M. Seiter, 19, Slater Resi
dence Hall, was charged with giving false 
reports to law enforcement at the ninth 
floor of Slater Residence Hall on Oct. 25 
at 2:27 a.m. 

Sean P. Spellman, 18, Burge Resi
dence Hall , was charged with public 
intoxication/consumption and unlawful 
use of a driver's license at the corner of 
Hawkins and Stadium Drive on Oct. 25 
at 2:27 a.m. 

Howard T. Davis, 31, 3441 S. Jamie 
Lane, was charged with assault on a 
police officer causing injury, Simple 
assault, interference with offiCial acts 
causing injurf and second-degree bur
glary on Oct. 25 at 4:05 a.m. 

BAR TAB 
Chauncey's Fine Foods &. Spirits had 

two patrons charged with fifth-degree 
theft and obstructing an officer. 

compiled by Mike Waller 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

C.H.A.D.D. of Iowa City will sponsor 
a parent support group meeting in the 
Ma in Conference Room of Mercy Hospi
tal, 500 E. Market St., at 7 p.m. 

The Hawkeye PC Users' Group will 
hold their annual games meeting and 
presentation in M eling Room A of the 
Iowa City Public Library, 113 S. Linn 51. 
at 7 p.m. 

The Iowa Valley Habitat for Humani
ty will hold its annual meeting at First 
Presbyterian Church, 2701 Rochester 
Ave., at 7:30 p.m. 

The Lazarus Project will hold a dis-

about a voter backlash, pointing to 
southern Iowa's 3rd District race. 

After months of civility, Republi
can Michael Mahaffey has gone on 
the attack against Democrat 
Leonard Boswell, and strategists 
said it's boosted Mahaffey's stand
ing. 

Howard T. Davis, a 31-year-old 
UI sophomore, was charged with 
assault on a police officer causing 
injury, Simple assault, interfer
ence with official acts causing 
il\iury and second-degree burglary 
early Friday morning following an 
incident at Burge Residence lIall . 

The UI Department of Public 
Safety was called to Burge Resi
dence Hall at approximately 4 

a .m. on Oct. 25, after an assau lt 
was r ported. 

After responding to the call, 
officers identified Davis from the 
description of the a ll eged 
assailant at the corner of Clinton 
and Bloomington stroot.a. 

Davis, of 3441 S. Jamie Lane, 
was taken to the John on County 
Jail and was released Friday 
night on bond. 

During their appearances Satur
day, the two also traded charges 
over ties to the state. L-____________________________________ ~I · 

Harkin said Lightfoot routinely 
campaigns by arguing he's always 
lived in Iowa, though that isn't the 
case. 

"I've never had a residence in 
another s tate , he ha s," said 
Harkin. "I've never voted in anoth
er state, my opponent has. I've 
never paid income taxes in another 
state, my opponent has. I've never 
run for office in another state, my 
opponent has." 

Lightfoot acknowledged he has 
lived elsewhere but said Harkin's 
attack was a diversion from the 
charge Harkin is a creature of 
Washington. 

"T guess he's nervous that he 
hasn't actually lived here in 25 
years," Lightfoot said. 

cussion for lesbian, gay and bisexual 
Christians titled "Resources for the Mind 
and Soul" in the Hoover Room of the 
Union from 5:30-7 p.m. 

The UI Center for International and 
Comparati~e Studies and the UI Politi
cal Science Department will host a lec
ture by Claude Ake in the Old Capitol 
Senate Chamber at 5 p.m. 

The UI Center for International and 
Comparative Studies will sponsor a pre
sentation by Steve Holmes titled "How to 
Get the Most From Your Video Cameras' 
in Room 230 of the International Center 
from noon to 1 p.m. 

The UI Department of Physics and 
Astronomy will hold a plasma physics 
seminar titled "Measurements of Plasma 
Density and Temperature in Space" by 
Prof. Craig Kletzing in Room 309 of Van 
Allen Hall at 1 :30 p.m. 

The United Way of Johnson County 
will host an agency director's meeling in 
Meeting Room A of the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. linn SI., at 9 a.m. 

The UI Department of Physics and 
Astronomy will hold a colloquium enti
tled 'Cosmic Ray Intensity in the Outer 
Heliosphere" by Prof. james Van Allen In 

Room 301 of Van Allen Hall at 3:30 p.m. 

1--
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The Student-Labor Action Coalition and 
Amnesty Internotional present 

Rodolfo Robles 
Speaking on Grassroots 
Organizing and Human 
Rights in Guatemala 
7pm Tonight, October 28 
Lucas-Dodge Room, IMU 

lhIs program ~ pcr1kJ1/Y funded by the UISG aoo by 1he Ullec1U'e CorrmI!tee_ 
Local C~ponsors: Centra Amertca SoIidartty CommIttee (CNC), 
Center fex Intematfond and COO1parafNe Studles, AfSCME Loed 12, 
Latin American AdvOCOOf Center, VI Episcopal Choplallcy, UE-<:OGS, 

The University Zen with Iowa Zen 
Chanoyu will sponsor open instruction 
and practice of japanese Peace Ceremo
ny at 320 River 51. Call 336-2826 (or 
arrangements. 
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Vote Today and Vote Democratic! 
Partial List of Johnson County Early Voting Sites 

Mon. Tues. Wed. Thw_ Fri. 

28 29 30 31 1 
UI Hospital 9-5 VI Hospital 9-5 UI Hospital 9-5 U1 Hospital9-S U1 H pital 9-5 
Senior Center 9-5 lC Library 10-9 OtyHighB-l IC Library 1()"9 IC Library 10-6 

U1 Hospital voting at 8th Floor Colloton Pavilion. Questions?: Call the Auditor It 356-6004_ 
• Paid For By Johnson County Democrat - 331-VOTEot 
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Nation & World 

Bomb 
warfare 

• rages In 
Kabul 
Andrew Selsky 
Associated Press 

.KABUL, Afgh a ni s tan - The 
t~ud of bombs and staccato bursts 
of anti ·aircraft fire over the capital 
Sunday dis rupte d the wailful 
sound of morning prayers. 

Fighter jets belonging to north
e)"n warlord Rashid Dostum made 
bclmbing raids over Kabul. His sol· 
diers aleo batt led the Taliban 
18lamic army on a second Front in 
~stern Afghanistan. 

Th e TaBban forces retaliated 
with a bomb attack to the north on 
Jebul Siraj, th e headquarters of 
deposed military chief Ahmed 
Shah Massood who has allied with 
Dostum. 

One bomb smashed into a house 
on the edge of J ebul Siraj , wound
ing several people, including a 60-
yesr-o ld woma n who had jus t 
returned home. 

Associated Press 

"What have I done? ... Let them 
fight th ir own war," said Ghulam 
Nabi, bringing a handful of grapes 
to the wounded woman as she lay 
<111 a blanket awaiting treatment. 

A young Kabul boy views the damage Sunday caused by a series of 
a ir raid s late Satu rday a nd early Sunday in wh ich bombs we re 
dropped o n the capital by anti-Taliban fighter jets. There were no 
casualties reported . 

· Why ar e they bringing it into 
my house?" he a ked. 

• In Kabul, one bomb hit a park, 
leaving a 12-foot-wide crater and 
twisting metal awnings. Residents 
swept away glass from shattered 
wind ows. Some removed II tree , 
which the bomb had split, to use liS 

fi rewood. 
Black·turbaned Taliban fighters, 

carrying a nult rifles, sur veyed 
the damsge. 

Another bomb hit the airport on 
the northw stem dge of the city, 
witne 8 aid . The airport, serv
iDg civilianl and t he military, 
remain d open. Just an hour after 
the anli·aircraft fire end ed , a 
dom tic flight I nded. 

The Taliban army of former reli
gious stud n control roughly two
thirds of Afghanistan and said they 
are e~ndini th ir rule in we tern 

@"'W:4iA' ii".UCI4j 

regions previously run by Dostlllll. 
But Dostum's spokesperson in 

northern Mazar-e-Sharif denied 
that. The two strategic northwest
ern provinces of Badghis and 
Faryab remained in Dostum's con
t rol , said Gen. Yusuf, who like 
some Afghans uses only one name. 

While the Taliban had briefly 
taken control of the provincial capi
tal of Badghis, it was ousted by 
Dostum's soldiers, he said. 

"It's not true that the Taliban 
have control of Badghis province,» 
he said. "The capital is firmly in 
Dostum's hands." 

There were reports anti-Taliban 
forces had launched a fresh wave of 
fighting around Hussein Kot, about 
12 miles north of t he capita\. A 
spokesper son for Massood , Dr. 
Abdullah, said force s had taken 
control of key hills overlooking the 

capital. The claim could not be 
independently confirmed. 

Since the Taliban captured the 
capital on Sept. 27, most of the 
fighting has been waged north of 
Kabul, where troops commanded 
by the anti-Tali ban alliance are 
dug in. 

Dostum commands the second
largest fighting force after the Tal
iban. His soldiers, many of whom 
are former conscripts in the com
munist army, are well-armed and 
well-trained. They have a reputa
tion for ferocious fighting. 

The Taliban also must contend 
with aircraft available to their 
rivals: Dostum has a fleet of two 
dozen planes and Massood report
edly has four jets he removed from 
the military air base at Baghram, 
30 miles north of Kabul, before the 
Taliban invasion last month. 

New fires continue ravaging of land, lives 
Associated Pr 

SAN BERNARDINO, Calif. -
'lWo new wildfire erupted Sunday 
in southern California, lcilling one 
person and ch sing people from 
th it hom in the late t in a aeries 
of blaze that hay de troyed more 
than 100 hou 

The new fire crack 1 d through 
brush in S n Bernardino a nd 
Riv raide c.ounti about 60 miles 
e of Los An I 

El wher in uthern alifor-
nia , firefighter kept wetch for 
nare-up in previously burned 
areu &. wmd gu ted up to 35 mph 
through th region early 40,000 
acre of land wu covered with ash 

• by th week-old ri of wind-dri· 
yen fire . 

An evacuation order was i sued 
early Sunday for neighborhoods 
cI to a GOO·atre fire jUlt north 
01 th city of an B rnardino. An 
II ndel rmined number of p ople 
1 n. th ir hom , id Lenore Will, 

a U.S. Forest Service spokesper
son. 

However, the wind died down 
when the names got to within 
about a quarter of a mile from the 
houses, then shifted away from the 
neighborhood . 

Fire officials believed the blaze 
was started by a campfU'e. 

A fire nea r Rubidoux in River
side County burned about 175 
acres of low scrub and grass just 
north of Interstate 60, said Vance 
Persing, a spokesperson for the 
U.S. Forest Service. The freeway 
remained open. 

One person was found dead 
inside the burning vehicle that was 
blamed for starting the Rubidoux 
fire . The victi m apparently was 
trapped in the car, said U.S. Forest 
Service spokesperson Vance Pers
ing. No other details were avail
able. 

Continued gusty wind was fore
ca t for southern California, with a 
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chance of thunderstorms. 
A brief storm on Saturday helped 

firefighters tame three fires, 
including an arson blaze in Ventu
ra that threatened a residential 
neighborhood. 

Olympic bombing suspect cleared 
Russ Bynum 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Now cleared of sus
picion as an Olympic terrorist , 
Richard Jewell c------c 
went from hero 
to suspect to an 
example of how 
high-profile 
investigations 
can make an 
innocent man 
infamous. 

"He's the per
fect image for 
why we have 
the presumption Je we ll 
of innocence," 
said Roy Black, the defense attor
ney who represented William 
Kennedy Smith in his rape trial. 
"But, to be honest, this is one of 
those times that there is a wrong 
with no real remedy." 

The security guard's life turned 
upside down when his name was 
leaked as a suspect in the July 27 
bomb blast at Centennial Olympic 
Park that killed one person and 
injured more than 100. 

Though he never was charged 
with a crime, Jewell became a vir
tual prisoner as federal agents and 
reporters staked out the apartment 
he shares with his mother. 

A letter Saturday from federal 
prosecutors clearing Jewell of sus
picion helps only so much, his 
attorneys said. 

"There will always be peop,le out 
there who believe Richard is the 
bomber," said Wayne Grant, one of 
several attorneys representing 
Jewell. "There will always be peo
ple who stare. There will always be 
whispers of recognition ." 

That controversy will make it 
difficult for Jewell to return to law 
enforcement, as he wants to do, 
Grant said. 

His attorneys have threatened to 
sue news organization s and 
reporters who they believe tried to 
make ,Jewell fit a profile of a 
bomber as possibly a former police 
officer, military man or aspiring 
policeman seeking to become a 
hero. 

Joseph DiGenova, a former U.S. 
attorney who now works as a crim
inal defense lawyer in Washington, 
said both Jewell's lawyers and fed
eral officials should focus now on 
finding who was responsible for 
leaking Jewell's name. 

"It is absolutely essential that 
they try and find out who leaked .. . 
the fact that this man allegedly fit 
some kind of bomber profile," he 
said. "It is that piece of information 
that put this man in the position 
he's in today." 

Federal investigators hllve been 
studying more than 200 roll s of 
videotape and still photographs 
taken at the park near the time of 

the bombing, and also have started reported J ewell was a suspect ; it 
interviewing bomb victims again. sources were not identified. Other 

FBI spokesperson Jay Spadafore news organizations pounced on the 
declined to com- ____ ________ story and federal 
ment on the law enfor cement 
investigation "There will always be sources said Jew-
Sunday. I h h ell was at the top 

Jewell initial- peap e out t ere wOof t he ir lis t s of 
Iy was hailed as believe Richard is the su s pects a nd 
a hero for alert- bomber. H potential suspects. 
ing authorities "They d idn 't 
to a suspicious Wayne Grant, one of break it . They 
knapsack in the several attorneys were fed it by the 
park and help- la w enforcement ' 
ing to evacuate representing Jewell. people,· aid Phil 
the area . He Meyer, who teach-
also did numerous interviews, and es media ethics at the University of 
that may have made him an easy North Carolina. "They were tools of 
target for investigators. the government. I don't think they 

·Can you imagine the pressure should feel particularly guilty 
that these guys are under trying to about that. 
solve the TWA bombing, the "Injustice is not unusual in our 
Atlanta bombing and the Okla- system. I don't think any great new 
homa City bombing?" Black said. moral or legal principles are going 
"There's a great temptation to spin to be formed out of this." 
out a story that makes your side Ron Martin, editor of the Jour· 
look good." nal-Constitution, declined to com· 

Newsweek says in its Nov. 4, issue ment. 
it learned affidavits used to obtain Any embarrassment from the 
search warrants against Jewell leak may have only a temporary 
relied largely on a psychological chilling effect on future law 
profile of Jewell as an aspiring enforcement leaks, DiGenova said. 
police officer and allegations that "You're never going to s top 
could have been checked without a leaks," he said. "There's always 
warrant. going to be somebody who violates 

Three days after the bombing, their oath and acts unprofessional
The Atlanta Journal -Constitution ly when these things happen." 
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D' Amato, Swiss officials squabble over WWII bank accounts 
corel 

On thl 

UI SPOI 

N 
College 
World 

Clare Nullis 
Associated Press 

comments, only sharpened his crit- ------------ lion. 

GENEVA - The war of words 
between Switzerland and a U.S. 
senator sharpened Sunday, with 
Alfonse D'Amato saying the gov
ernment was providing "balf-truths 
and distortions," and a Swiss offi
cial calling the accusations "insult
ing and utterly unacceptable.· 

icism. 
. He said Swiss officials were 
using "new denials, half-truths and 
distortions" to avoid dealing with 
the question of what happened to 
the money. 

"They continue to compound the 
horrible things that were done 
years ago by accusing others of 
misstatements," D'Amato said in 

"They continue to 
compound the horrible 
things that were done years 
ago by accusing others of 
misstatements. II 

U.S. Senator Alfonse 
D'Amato 

Under international pressure, 
Switzerland has agreed to indepen
dent scrutiny of its wartime record. 
Last week, it also set up its own 
task force to trace the money, 
called "Assets of Nazi Victims." 

D'Amato, a New York Republi
can, has accused Switzerland of 
dragging its feet in tracing funds 
that belonged to Jewish victims of 
the Nazi gas chambers. 

an interview with the AP in New ------------

Cotti and other diplomats have 
said the probes may take years giv
en the sheer volume of archive 
material. D'Amato maintains that 
is far too long, and ' has ordered 
hearings in the Senate Banking 
Committee. 

"I completely reject his charges," 
Swiss Foreign Minister Flavio Cot
ti told the SonntagsZeitung news
paper in comments published Sun
day. 

"His charges that we want to 
delay the investigations or that we 
are not credible because we are 
Swiss are insulting and totally 
unacceptable." 

D'Amato, told about the Swiss 

CIGARS 
Continued from Page lA 
different cigars and different 
things going on in the cigar world, 
and we're all able to get together 
and we learn a lot from it," Lums
den said. 

Vice President Chad Nuese, a UI 
senior, said his favorite cigar is a 
robusto - a shorter, fatter cigar. 
He said the popularity of smoking 
cigars has risen in recent times, 
which could explain the increasing 
membership. 

"I think a lot of people recognize 
it now - it's grown so much in the 
last five years," Nuese said. 
"There's not as much of a stigma 
attached to it now, and it's more 
acceptable. It's not associated with 
dirty old men and mob bosses any-

ISRAEL 
Continued from Page lA 

Hebron in an effort to blunt their 
anger over the emerging deal, 
which would replace most Israeli 
troops in the city with armed 
Palestinian police. Hebron, the last 
West Bank city under Israeli con
trol, is home to 94,000 Palestini
ans. 

Two settlers in the tense city 
who said they thought they were 
being attacked with rocks and bot
tles fired a burst of pistol shots into 
a Palestinian building on Sunday. 
Bullets shattered the window of a 
dentist's office - one whizzed past 
the dentist's head and lodged in 
the wall. 

Israeli police arrested the set
tlers. 

Baruch Marzel, a settler leader 
in Hebron, said when the redeploy
ment takes place: "There will be no 
way to prevent bloodshed. 

"It is just a matter of time," he 

HEALTH 
Continued from Page 1A 
asked Tuesday's meeting be open to 
the public. The board voted 3-2, 
with Sharry Lenhart, Lorraine 
Stamus and Bob Crane voting to 
terminate Dameron, and Cam 
Campbell and Anita Sehr voting 
against the motion. 

"It would be a fair summary to 
say the board regards your leader
ship and communication skills as 
not satisfactory," Campbell, the 
board's chairperson, said in the 
cover letter of the complaints. 

Specific complaints include 
charges that Dameron doesn't sat
isfactorily prepare and present 
long-range public health program
ming for the board's consideration, 
doesn't work harmoniously with 
subordinates, peers and the gener
al public, is not dependable, doesn't 
satisfactorily select, employ and 
discharge staff, and shows too little 

York. 
"What they are doing is adding 

to this gruesome chapter by today 
failing to act responsibly. I think 
theirs is at least as great a sin and 
misdeed as those who initially 
brought it about." 

Criticism of Swiss dealings with 
the Nazis during World War II has 
mounted in recent months as 
investigators - inside and outside 
the country - try to find out what 
happened to Holocaust victims' 
Swiss bank accounts. 

As the Nazis gained power in 

more." 
UI junior Gretchen Heeren, a 

member of the UI Cigar Society, 
said she is a new cigar smoker, but 
she enjoys the opportunity to meet 
other cigar smokers and have a 
good time. She said she wasn't dis
couraged by the stereotype of cig
ars being a manly activity. 

"It's fun and it's a chance to meet 
new people," Heeren said. "I think 
it goes against the stereotype of 
being mostly a man's club, but we 
feel comfortable and very welcome. 
It's a nice change from everyday 
college life and a chance to get 
away from school for awhile." 

The group is not limited to UI 
students. Des Moines resident 
Matt Harrison, 29, attended his 

told the AP. "We are preparing for 
our defense." 

Manel also suggested what 
many fear - settlers might try to 
sabotage the pullout. "There are 
1,000 ways for us to explode the 
agreement," he said. 

Unrelated threats by leaders of 
the militant group Islamic Jihad 
have only added to the volatile 
atmosphere. The group has warned 
it will carry out attacks to avenge 
the assassination a year ago of 
their leader, Fathi Shikaki. Israel 
is widely believed to have killed 
Shikaki. 

QOur attacks may be delayed 
because of technical reasons, but 
they will never be stopped," 
Ramadan Abdullah Shallah, leader 
of the Islamic Jihad, told the AP in 
Beirut. 

Ross's meetings Sunday with 
Netanyahu and Arafat capped a 
three-week effort by the American 
mediator to advance the Hebron 

initiative. 
Dameron declined comment on 

the charges until Tuesday's meet
ing, and Campbell said the board 
would not comment on the termi
nation. 

Zimmermann said Tuesday's 
meeting will be a chance for 
Dameron to publicly defend him
self and to open the possibility one 
of the board members will change 
their vote against him. 

"We are hoping that one of the 
three board members will consider 
the evidence put on and objectively 
determine that, really, termination 
is not the proper remedy for the 
grounds laid out," he said. "We just 
want a chance to straighten this 
out." 

Nancy Lynch, who teaches UI 
courses on environmental health 
and has attended board meetings 
for a year as a member of the 
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Germany before Wprld War II, 
many Jews deposited their money 
in Swiss accounts for safekeeping. 

Jewish groups long have said bil
lions of dollars in Jewish savings 
remain unclaimed in Swiss banks. 
Holocaust survivors and the heirs 
of victims have pressed the Swiss 
government to return the deposits, 
but without bank account numbers 
and other evidence they largely 
have been ignored. 

The Swiss banks finally agreed 
to search their records last year, 
but said they found only $32 mil-

first meeting last night. He said he 
is not a regular smoker, but he 
enjoys a good cigar every now and 
then. 

"A good cigar tastes really well 
and it has a good aroma," he said. 
"It's nice to sit down with some 
friends and have a nice meal and 
smoke cigars." 

Tom Kueni, a 32-year-old opera
tions manager at the College of 
Business, said there is a vast dif
ference in the quality of different 
cigar brands. 

"There's a difference between 
good cigars and cigars you buy at 
Randall's or Hy-Vee," Kueni said. 
"If you try a handmade, well
humidified, imported cigar it's all 
the difference in the world between 

talks. 
"It is clear that we have further 

narrowed the differences that 
exist, but we have not overcome 
those differences,' Ross said. "I 
believe the differences can be over
come." 

But Jibril Rajoub, chief of the 
Palestinian security forces in the 
West Bank, told the AP four sub
stantive issues remained unre
solved: 

- Israel's demand Palestinian 
police in Hebron carry only pistols 
and not automatic rifles; 

-Israel's demand for the right to 
"hot pursuit" of terrorists into 
Palestinian autonomous zones; 

-Israel's opposition to the open
ing of Martyrs Street, a main thor
oughfare and market area in the 
center of Hebron; and 

-how to conduct joint Israeli
Palestinian patrols. 

In what was seen as a move to 
soften the blow for settlers of any 

League of Women Voters, said the 
decision to fire Dameron was based 
on personal reasons rather than 
pis performance. 

"The quality of his work and his 
performance should be the basis he 
is judged on, and Graham has per
formed adequately in those areas, 
if not better," she said. "The board 
has been openly hostile to Graham 
and the staff ever since I've been 
going to the meetings, and to hear 
the way they talk about the people 
on staff is appalling." 

Lynch said Dameron and mem
bers of his staff are more commit
ted to environmental projects than 

Documents recently released 
indicate Switzerland used money 
from Nazi victims' bank accounts 
to negotiate post-war compensa
tion agreements with other coun
tries. 

D'Amato released letters this 
month describing how Switzerland 
formed a "secret agreement" with 
Poland on June 26, 1949, to confis
cate the assets of Polish Jews. 

The Swiss government confirmed 
it had found secret archive letters 

something you buy off the grocery 
shelf." 

UI sophomore Luis Mashek said 
there is bound to be a cigar for 
every person because there is such 
a wide variety. Last night's dinner 
was the first cigar society function 
he has ever attended, but he said 
he has enjoyed the taste of them 
for awhile. 

"It's very interesting, it's a 
relaxed atmosphere and a nice 
opportunity to smoke a cigar," 
Mashek said . "There's a cigar for 
every person - they come in all 
sizes, widths, different types of fla
vors and different prices as well." 

Hebron deal with the Palestinians, 
Netanyahu announced Sunday 
Israel would allow the sale of 3,000 
apartments in West Bank settle
ments. The previous government 
had frozen the sale of the units, 
which already are built. 

The Netanyahu administration's 
support of settlement expansion 
has infuriated the Palestinians, 
who want to establish a state in 
the West Bank and Gaza Strip that 
Israel took over in the 1967 
Mideast War. 

Following years of delicate nego
tiation, the Palestinians control 
most of the Gaza Strip and about a 
third of the West Bank. Netanyahu 
has expressl!d reservations about 
carrying out further withdrawals 
agreed to by his predecessors that 
would put all but "specified mili
tary locations" in the West Bank 
under Palestinian control. 

the majority of the board. 

"They started a program to edu
cate people about how to better 
take care of their septic tanks, and 
some board members don't want 
them getting into areas that have 
to do with environmental issues at 
all," Lynch said. "I don't know why 
they wouldn't." 

Zimmermann said he and 
Dameron will appeal the decision if 
the board does not overturn its pre
vious decision on Tuesday. 

·We will exhaust our rights 
under the grievance proceeding," 
he said . 
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SPIRITS 
Continued from Page lA had a lot to do with the crowds in 

The Airliner. He laid parents' said she sold her ticket and didn't 
go to the game, but she partied 
hard Saturday night and Baid the 
bar crowds were in a festive mood 
despite lhe loss. 

we kend and Homecoming are two' , 
of his busiest occasions. 

"I thought the crowds wer big· 
ger than usual on Saturday," she 
said. "We went to the Union. It was 
packed. There were people from 
wall to wall." 

·Parents' weekend is always big 
for us," he said.·W usually get 
some extra businese because par
ents rem mber U8 from lhe old 
days." 

Whitaker said th peopl down· 
town were till having a good time 
and were pretty upbeat consider
ing the los8. 

NFL 
Chicago Beal 
8 p.m., KCR( She said daylight-saving time 

probably helped lure people down· 
town. Because of the time switch, 
bars were able to slay open an 
extra hour. 

Larson said parents' weekend 

"It was a good atmosphere: he 
said. "A lol of people ",ere talking 
about the comeback, even though it ' • 
didn't matter much ." 

"She can do 
no wrong ... 
She is a 
marvel.' 
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WIIO-WHAT-WHE 

TODAY 

NFL 
Chicago Bearl> at Minnesota Viking;, 
8 p.m., KCRG Ch. 9. 

. SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Settles, Woolridge and Iowa 
honored at Big Ten luncheon 

For the second conse utive 
season, Iowa senior forward Jess 
Settles was voted by media mem
bers as the 
Preseason Big 
Ten Player of 
the Year. He 
joins senior 
point guard 
Andre Wool· 
ridge on the 
preseason al\· 
conference 
team. 

Voting was 
announced 

• Sunday at the 
Big Ten basket
ball kickoff 
luncheon in 
Chicago. Iowa 
was voted a 
the No. 3 team 
in the confer
cnce, behind 
NO . 1 Michi

Settles 

Woolridge 

gan and No. 2 Indiana. 

Michigan received 53 first
place votes out of a possible 65 
and earned 200 points. Indiana 
had 13 fir t-place votes and 95 
points. Iowa received four 
vote for first and 79 overall 
points. 

JOining Settles and Woolridge 
0(1 the II-conferencl' team are 
lIIinoi senior Kiwane Garris, 
Michi an junior Maurice Taylor 
and Northw em junior Gino 
Carli I . 
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e.() SI~ 18 
1-1 AS. 12 
4l 419 I~ 

1·1 All 21 
U 111 2J 
'-1 26S 15 
11 lS7 24 
~-2 lJ' H 
5·2 190 20 

1. Fiori. 
Did nol e'a't. 
2. Ohio State 

20. Iowa 

3. Florida State 

HowtheAP '4. Vi!Blnia 

Top 25 team 
4. Arizona State 

(drffl over th 
Stanford 

Wi ked. 
5. Nebr .. b 
I<c1nsa 
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SPORTS QUIZ 

Who coaches the NFt:s Arizona 
Cardinals? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Costly errors doom Iowa' 
Hawkeyes 
nearly 
have the 
Dwight 
stuff 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

It would have been one of the 
greatest comebacks in Iowa football 
history. Would have been , if the 
Hawkeyes had pulled it off that is. 

After trailing 38-6 with less than 
20 minutes to -----
play, No. 20 Iowa Ohio Slate 38 
staged a dramat- Iowa 26 
ic comeback, only 
to fall short to No.2 Ohio State 
Saturday. 

The Buckeyes (7-0, 4-0 Big Ten) 
defeated Iowa, 38-26, in front of a 
loud, wild Kinnick Stadium crowd, 
continuing their bid for the nation
al title and dampening the 
Hawkeyes' chances of reaching the 
Rose Bowl. 

Rose Bowl 
dream not 
dead yet 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

With a win over Iowa on Satur
day, Ohio State still controls its 
own destiny. If the Buckeyes win 
the rest of their games, they are 
guaranteed a trip to the Rose 
Bowl. 

Iowa, on the other hand, is going 
to need some help to reach the 
bowl game. The Hawkeyes now 
have one loss in the conference. 
Even if Iowa wins the reat of its 
games, the Buckeyes would have 
to lose twice before the Hawkeyes 
would go to Pa adena. 

"I know we lost one game and 
we've been to the Rose Bowl with 
two losses ," Iowa coach Hayden 
Fry said. "It's pretty obvious right 
now that we'r not going to go to 
the Rose Bowl with two losses." 

Iowa has games remaining with 
Illinois, Northwestern, Wisconsin 
and Minnesota - all teams the 
Hawkeyes have a shot to beat . 
Northwestern is 7.1, but the other 
three teams are a combined 8-13. 

"We're going to come out as rued 
up as ever," Iowa linebacker Matt 
Hughes said. "In a way. we've got 
to win out." 

"I've never been associated with 
a team that showed more cho.racter 
and fight, hanging in there when 
being down by a team like Ohio 
State,W Iowa coach Hayden Fry 
said of his team. "We actually had 
a chance there at the last. We just 
didn't have enough poise, or maybe 
Ohio State was too tough." 

After struggling throughout most 
of the game, Iowa (5-2, 3-1) came 
alive late in the second half. 

Julie BilllThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa junior Tim Dwight tried his best to pull the Hawkeyes back from a 38-6 deficit Saturday, but the 
No.2 Ohio State Buckeyes proved too tough. Ohio State defeated Iowa, 38-26, at Kinnick Stadium. 

Ohio State has games remaining 
with Minne ota, Illinois, Indiana 
and Michigan. Michigan is the only 
team of the four with a winning 
record. 

Trailing 38.6 with 6:19 to play, 
the Hawkeyes, who had only been 
inside the Ohio State 20-yard line 
once all game, took possession from 
their own eight-yard line. Four 
minutes and nine plays later, Tim 
Dwight took a reverse 19 yards for 
the Hawkeyes' first touchdown of 
the game. 

But Dwight wasn't through. 
After the Iowa defense forced the 
Buckeyes to punt on their next pos-

session, Dwight took that punt 86 
yards for the score, cutting the 
Ohio State lead to 38-20 with 14:43 
to play. It was Dwight 's second 
punt return for a touchdown in as 
many games. 

"He's like Superman," Fry said of 
Dwight. "He's all heart and he's the 
greatest competitor I've had in 45 
yeo.rs of coaching." 

Dwight's return not only electri
fied the Iowa offense, it electrified 
a Hawkeye crowd that refused to 
give up hope. 

"The greatest thing about the 
game, other than the fact we had 
the great comeback in the second 
half, was the crowd," Fry said. 
"The crowd was the loudest and 
the best it's ever been. 

"I doubt if there was a stadium 
in the United States that got 
behind the football team like they 
did and that really helped our play
ers play over their heads." 

Just when it looked like Tim 
Dwight couldn't possibly play over 
his head any more, he did. This 

lima'A'Il"1§ 

time, Dwight took an Ohio State 
punt 43 yards to the Ohio State 27-
yard line with 13:33 to go. 

"The greatest run was probably 
the punt return he didn't score on," 
Fry said. "It was unbelievable -
jerking loose, side-stepping people, 
stiff-arming and jumping over peo
ple." 

The opposition was equally 
impressed. 

"Boy, I don't know if I've ever 

See GAME STORY, Page 2B 

"People can play with Ohio 
State,· Hughes said. "They're a 
tremendous football \.earn, but it's 
going to be ho.rd for anybody to go 
through the Big Ten season unde
feated." 

Northwestern is the only other 
Big Ten team undefeated in confer. 
ence play, but the BuckeyeJ have a 
tie-breaker advantage over the 
Wildcats since Northwes\.em went 
to the Rose Bowl last yeo.r. The two 
teams do not play each other. 

See ROSE BOWL, Page 2B 

Yankees complete destiny, win Series in six 
New York Wetteland earns MVP 
wraps up 
dramatic 
comeback 
Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The bullpen was 
exceptional, as expected . Jim 
Leyritz delivered a big home run, 
Andy Pettitte threw a marvelous 
game and Paul O'Neill made a 
nifty catch. 

The New York Yankees had it all -
pitching, hitting and fielding in one of 
the finest weeks in their history. 

Associated Press 

_B_'_lvet_wr_apu_p_, See __ Pa_ge_6_B ____ The New York Yankees celebrate their 3·2 win over the Atlanta 

But what about it, Joe 'Ibm? Was 
there something else on your side? 
Did you think the Yankees were 
de tined to win the World Series? 

Braves in Game 6 of the World Series Saturday. 

"I gueas I did, but I wouldn't let 
it happen because once you think 
it's fate, you stop working," the 
manager said after Saturday 
night's clinching 3·2 win over 
Atlanta in Game 6. "What made it 

happen were people like John Wet
teland and Bernie Williams and 
Cecil Fielder. 

"Everybody has a piece of it," he 
said. "We went through a series 
and every player on our roster 
helped us win a game." 

The result was the Yankees' 
record 23rd championship and first 

6. TenMllee 20 11. Northwestern 27 16. Kansas State 42 

7. Alabama 13 Illinois 24 Oklahoma 35 

38 6. Ten~see 20 12. West Virsinia 7 17. Penn State 48 

26 7. Alabama 13 25. Miami 10 Indiana 26 

31 8. Colorado 28 13. LSU 28 18. W't.0ming 

24 Texas 24 Mississieei State 20 Did nol e.'a~ 

41 9. N. Carolina 42 14. Virginia 24 19, Notre Dame 

9 Houston 14 3. Florida State 31 Did not play 

61 10. Mkhie!! 44 15. BYU 45 20. Iowa 26 
7 Minnesota 10 TCU 21 2. Ohio State 38 

since 1978, along with one of the 
most remarkable turnarounds in 
baseball history. New York became 
only the third team in 92 World 
Series to win it after losing the 
first two games at home. 

Wade Boggs and Fielder wound 
up with the first championships in 

See GAME SIX, Page 2B 

21. Utah 4S 
Tulsa 19 

22. Auburn 

Did not eJat. 

23. Washing!0n ~3 
Oregon 14 

24. So. Miss. 31 

Tulane 28 

25. Miami 10 
12. West Virginia 7 

after fou r' Series saves 
Ronald 81um 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - John Wette
land's presence was short. His 
influence was huge. 

And for that, on this night that 
the Yankees made it back to the 
top, he became only the third 
relief pitcher ever to be voted 
Most Valuable Player of the World 
Series. 

He already had saved all three of 
his team's wins. And now, he was 
about to become the first pitcher to 
get four saves in a Series, about to 
throw the pitch that would bring 
the Yankees the title and send the 
56,375 fans in Yankee Stadium 
into choruses of "New York, New 
York" that hadn't been sung this 
loudly in 18 years. 

It didn't come easy. After three 
hits and two outs, there were 
Braves on first and second, the 
count was full, the runners were 
moving on the pitch. 

"It seemed like every pitch I was 
digging a new hole,· Wetteland said. 
"It was definitely filled with anxiety." 

There was no mo.rgin for error: A 
hit and the game is tied. Then, who 
knows? Maybe this title chance 

slips away forever. 
"Sometimes I didn't even know 

where the ball wu going, I was so 
hyped up," Wetteland remember 
later. 

And then it was over, the ball 
floating high and harmlessly above 
foul territory on the third-base 
side, seeming to glide up and down 
in slow motion through the warm 
autumn night. 

Charlie Hayes, who had fallen 
into the Braves' dugout on the pre
vious pitch, had plenty of time to 
settle under it. Everyone in the 
ballpark knew the moment had 
come. 

And suddenly there was th.is 
explosion, horsea streaming onto 
the field through gates in the out
field fence, Yankees running out of 
the dugout to mob Wetteland on 
the mound. 

"It was absolute elation, may
hem," Wetteland said . "It was a 
tremendous feeling. All of a Budden 
that went to tremendous pain in 
my ankle. I was screaming for 
someone to get off - actually 10 to 
get off. I thought illY ankle was 
going to break, I honestly did. It 
was seary." 

G·1ME Of THE WEEK 
07 HER c; ·UtES 

1remain Mack blocked Brian Michi&an Sl 30 
West's punt with 29 seconds left and 

Wisconsin 13 
Nathaniel Brooks returned it 20 yards 
for a touchdown as No. 25 Miami Barlor 49 
stunned 12th-ranked and previously 

Iowa State 21 
unbeaten West Virginia Saturday. 

MIAMI WfSTV1RG1NL4 Northern Iowa 33 

10 7 
Southern Illinois 7 

Syracuse 45 

BostonColI~ 17 
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Sports 
Most Items 

F~ DiscounteJ 

~INESS 50%or 
QUIZANSWEU 
Vince Thbin. 

ON THE LINE 

This week's On·the·line winne, k Dave SehuppM. 
Other T·shlrt winne" Include: Sherrl Balk, Chris Car· 
alan, Carmel EllIS, Paula Isaacson, Marie Johnson, Jeff 
Larsqn, Lori Neu and "I Slroh. T·sh irts may be picked 
up at Room 111 Communications Cenler. 

IOWA GAME STATS 

Ohio State 31, Iowa 26 
Ohio State 17 14 7 0 38 
Iowa 3 3 6 14 26 

Team Statistics 

TotIl first downs 
Third down effICiency 
Total net yards 
Rushing a!!emplS'yards 
Passing )"'rds 
Pass '!!-COmp-lnl 
PunlS·average 
Fumbles-lost 
Time of possession 
Scoring 
first QUlrter 

Ohio Slale 
16 

1/14 
343 

48·252 
91 

21·8-0 
7·38.7 

1·1 
29:4a 

Iowa 
19 

3/15 
296 

35-104 
192 

38·18·4 
3·37.3 

2·1 
30:18 

I-Hurley 47·yard field goal 12:56 
OS-J. Jackson 27·yard r",1d goal 4:58 
OS-Griffln fumble recovery O. Jackson kick good) 

3:58 
0S-80ston 17·yard pass from S. Jackson 0, Jack· 

SOn kick good) 1 :35 

'OO'B"lI·",t.aNi'1i 

Second Quart.r 
OS-Lumpkin Ihree·yard pass from S. Jackson O. 

Jackson kick good) 14:5' 
OS-Monlgomery one.yard run O. Jackson kick 

good) 8:07 
I-Bromert ll-yard field goal 6:30 

Third Qu~rter 
OS-Pea,,"n four·yard run O. Jackson kick good) 

11 :28 
I- Dwight 19·yard run ([wo·polnt conversion no· 

good) 2:19 

fourth QUlrter 
I- Dwight 86·yard punt relUrn (8anks run114:43 
1-8urger one·yard run (twa'polnt conversion no· 

goodll0:46 

Indlyidull Slllistla 
Rushing (No"yard,) 
Iowa : Shaw 16·51 , Odems 2·36, Burger 4·30, 

Owigllt 2·", Banks 4·6, Granquist I ·5, Sherman 5+ 
351. Ohio State: Montgomery 15· 160, Pea,,"n 27·94, 
S,Jackson 6+2). 

Passing (att·comp.·yards· TO·int.) 
Iowa : Shennan 37·lIH92-O·4. Ohio SI.1to: S.Jack· 

son 18·8·91·2-0, Jermalne 3-0-0·0·0, 

Receiving (No_·yards) 
Iowa : Carler 5·87, Owlghl 4·36, Knipper 2·10, 

Burger 2·22, Bank, 1·7, Granquist 1·5, D.Clbson I · 
10, Odems 1·9, 5haw 1·6. Ohio State. BOllon 3·50, 
Lumpkin 2·26, Calhoun 1·2, jones 1-6, Keller 1·7. 

Defense ltackles·sacks·lnt) 
Iowa: Hughes 14-0·0, Robinson 11-0-0, Rollins 10· 

1-0, DeVries 8·1-0, AIkins 7-O'(), Cooks 6.t).(), Ennis· 
Inge 6-0-0. Ohio State: Katzenmoyer 9·1·1, Moore 9· 
0·3, Bellisari 9-0-0, MIller 8·1 ·0, Frnkes 7·1-0, Springs 
6-0·0, Vrabel 3·1·0. 

NHL GLANCE 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
"llanllc Divis"," W L 
Florida 7 0 
Tampa Bay 5 3 
Philadelphia 5 6 
N.Y. Range" 4 6 
New Jersey 4 3 
Washington 3 5 
N.Y. I~.nde" 1 4 
Norlhust Divis"," W L 
Hartford 5 2 
Buffalo S 5 
Montreal 4 3 
Ottawa 3 3 
Boston 3 4 
PittSbu,&h 2 
WESTERN CONfERENCE 

8 

Cenlr~1 Division W l 
Dallas 8 2 
Chica~o 6 4 
Detro'l 6 4 
51. Louis S 6 
TOfonto 4 5 
Phoenix 3 5 
roclflc DlYilion W L 
Calgary 7 4 
Colorado 6 4 
Edmonlon 6 5 
San Jose 4 5 
Los ,,"geles 4 6 
Vancouver 4 5 
Anaheim 1 8 
Salurday's Glme. 

San Jose 2, N. Y. I~anders 2, Ire 
Delroil 2, Boston 1 
New Jersey 4, Tampa Bay I 
BuHalo 6, Hartford 3 
Montreal 6, Philadelphia 5 

T Pt. Cf 
3 17 35 
0 10 31 
0 10 , 29 
2 10 39 
1 9 20 
0 6 25 
3 5 18 
T Pts CF 
0 10 24 
0 10 30 
2 10 38 
3 9 '17 
1 7 25 
0 4 23 

T Pt. CF 
0 16 32 
1 13 29 
1 13 27 
0 10 33 
0 8 23 
1 7 21 
T Ptl OF 
I 15 36 
I 13 43 
0 12 37 
3 11 35 
1 9 28 
0 8 24 
2 4 24 

CA 
17 
27 
30 
41 
20 
28 
22 

CA 
19 
32 
36 
28 
25 
43 

CA 
22 
27 
17 
12 
29 
23 

CA 
26 
28 
34 
40 
38 
28 
44 

Toronlo 5, Phoenix 2 
Pallas 5, Oltaw~ I 
Colorado 4, Edmonton 2 
Washington 6, 51. Louis 4 
Calpry 0, LOS "ngeles 0, t,. 
Vancouver 2, Pillsburgll I 

SundoY's Clmes 
San Jose 6, Chicago 2 
N.Y. Range" 6, Buffalo 4 
rlorlda 3, Philadelphia 2 
Calgary 4, "naheim I 

TodoY's ~mtl 
Phoenl. al Mon!teal. 6:30 p.m. 
Washington at Colorado, 8 p,m. 

SEN/aU GOLF 

K .. Mpln OUlic 
KMNAPALI, Hawaii W') - Final scores, earnings 

and relat"," 10 par Sunday of Ihe 1650,000 Kaanapali 
ClaSSiC, played on lhe Kaanapa li Coif Club', 6,590· 
yard, par.7i North Course: 

Bob Cha~es, 197,500 64·65·69 
Hale Irwin,IS7,200 63-66·70 
Steve Veriato,146,800 69-65-66 
Don 81es,S39,OOO 68-67·68 
Deane Beman,S31 ,200 68·70·66 
Don january,122 ,l00 70·69·66 
eraham Marsh,S22,100 67-68·70 
Bud "'lIn,I22,I00 67-67·71 
johnJacobs,I22,l00 68·66·71 
Dave SIocklon,S16,250 69·7()'67 
Cha~ Coody,S16,250 67·69-70 
Jim "'bus,Sll,217 73-67·67 
Bobby Slrobie,S13,217 68·69·70 
lerry McGee,S13,217 69-67·71 
DeWitt Weaver,S11 ,050 73·69·66 
Dave HiII,S11 ,050 69·71 ·68 
Bob Murphy,S 11,050 68-69-71 

- 198 ·15 
- 199 ·14 
- 200 ·13 
- 203 ·10 
- 204 ·9 
- 20S ·8 
- 205 ·8 
- 205 ·8 
- 205 ·8 
- 206 ·7 
- 206 ·7 
- 207 ·6 
- 207 ·6 
- 207 ·6 
- 208 ·5 
- 208 ·5 
- 208 ·5 

more 
Sycamore Mall 339.8227 

Hawks take second-straight Big Ten title 1~'O S, CUbert 

Breakfast Special: 7am-11am 
Hunter's Omelette: smoked turkey, wild rice, 

mushrooms, tomatoes, & green onions 
Reg. Price: $5.25 Today: $4,50 

Lunch Special: Veogle Loaf wi French Onion Sauce $4.95 

Chuck Blount 
The Daily Iowan 

Anchored by a stingy defense, 
the Iowa field hockey team defeat
ed Northwestern 1-0 Sunday at 
Evanston. The shutout marked the 
first time this season Iowa has 
blanked a conference foe and it 
couldn't have come at a better 
time. 

Iowa (15-1, 8-0 Big Ten) got off to 
a sluggish start, failing to mount 
any offense for the first half, 

"We were totally outplayed in the 
first half," Iowa head coach Beth 

GAME STORY 
Continued from Page IB 

seen a punt returner in college 
football as exciting as Tim 
Dwight," Ohio State coach John 
Cooper said. 

Iowa quarterback Matt Sherman 
hooked up with Demo Odems on a 
key fourth-down conversion to 
extend the 27-yard drive and full
back Mike Burger scored on a one
yard run. Iowa's two-point conver
sion failed, making the score 38-26. 

"That's the one thing about our 
team, we've got so much character," 
Iowa linebacker Matt Hughes said. 
"It doesn't matter if we're down by 
50 points, we're not going to ever 
give up. We're not going to ever be 
known as losers or quitters." 

ROSE BOWL 
Continued from Page IB 

When Iowa meets Northwestern 
on Nov. 9, it may be for a trip to the 
Citrus Bowl. If Iowa wins the rest of 
its games, the worst the Hawkeyes 
can finish is second in the Big Ten. 
That would put Iowa in the Citrus 
Bowl on New Year's Day. 

GAME SIX 
Continued from Page 18 

their long careers, while emerging 
stars Derek Jeter and Williams 
also celebrated in a pileup on the 
mound after the last out. At 'Thrre's 
suggestion, the team took a victory 
lap around the outfield, with Boggs 
riding a police horse. 

Certainly a lot of casual fans 
found themselves pulling for the 
Yankees, mostly because of Thrre, 

He'd lost his brother, Rocco, to a 
heart attack this season. He'd 
finally made it to the World Series 
after 4,272 games as a player and 
manager, the longest such drought 
in m~or league history. 

His brother, Frank, had under
gone a desperately needed heart 
transplant at a New York hospital 
a day before Game 6. His sister, 
Sister Marguerite, is a principal at 
a Catholic grade school in nearby 
Queens. 

The Yankees were sentimental 
favorites, for sure, compared to 
Atlanta. Manager Bobby Cox and 

Beglin. "They dominated us and we 
played out of sync. Basically, noth
ing was going right in the first 
half." 

In the second half, the Hawkeyes 
made the necessary adjustments to 
win the game. Iowa scored the 
game's only goal at 17 minutes, 20 
seconds when forward Kerry 
Lessard scored off a pass from 
Kristen Holmes. 

"We turned it around and out
played them in the second half," 
Beglin said. "It's kind of like a 
'we'll take the win, now let's get 
out of here' type of thing." 

But 38-26 is where the Iowa 
comeback ended. The Hawkeye 
defense held tough again, but a 
couple of sacks and a failed reverse 
to Dwight stalled the Hawkeyes' 
final offensive drive of the game at 
their own 32-yard line. 

"It makes me wonder how good 
our football team can be if we elim
inate some of those mistakes," Fry 
said of the second half comeback. 

Those mistakes were mainly in 
the first half. Iowa, which managed 
only 12 yards on the ground before 
halftime, turned the ball over five 
times in the half, including four 
interceptions. 

Sherman threw three intercep
tions and Dwight threw another on 
a flanker pass, helping the Buck-

But the Hawkeyes are not ruling 
out a possible trip to the Rose 
Bowl. 

"(Ohio State) could slip maybe 
and lose a game, maybe lose two," 
wide receiver Tim Dwight said. 
"That might get us in the running." 

Fry said things were not going to 
be easy for Iowa the rest of the 

the Braves already had won last 
year's title, and were appearing for 
the fourth time in the last five 
World Series, 

"I think the thing with my broth
er passing away and my brother, 
Frank, has taken the game and put 
it more on a personal playing field. 
I think maybe this humanized the 
game," Thrre said. 

"I think it's unfortunate for Bob
by Cox, because we seem to have 
more people praying for us," he 
said. "The story is about more than 
wins and losses and has a bit more 
human interest in it: 

No doubt, the catch by that 12-
year-old boy in right field during 
Game 1 of the AL championship 
series against Baltimore seemed to 
indicate luck was in the Yankees' 
comer, 

But after losing the first two 
games to Atlanta at Yankee Stadi
um 12-1 and 4-0, New York needed 
more than just good fortune. 

"They deserve what they got. 
They beat some of the best players 

Iowan Pick the winners of 

Offensively, it was a poor game 
for Iowa. The Hawkeyes were lim
ited to just eight shots, the lowest 
output of the season. Northwestern 
could manage only seven. 

Iowa goalkeeper Lisa Celluci reg
istered seven saves to preserve the 
shutout. 

"I can't remember a game in 
which we had 80 few shots," Beglin 
said, "We weren't dangerous offen
sively." 

According to Beglin, a lot of good 
did come out of the weekend, 

With the win, Iowa claimed the 
Big Ten regular season champi-

eyes maintain good field position 
for most of the first half. 

Ohio State started six of its first 
11 drives in Iowa territory. 

But turnovers weren't Iowa's only 
problem. In the first quarter, Iowa 
defensive end Bill Ennis-Inge caused 
an apparent Buckeye fumble, but the 
officials ruled the play dead and Ohio 
State went on to get a field goal. 

Then, Ohio State's Rob Kelly 
blocked a Nick Gallery punt and 
Kevin Griffin recovered it in the 
end zone, putting the Buckeyes 
ahead, 10-7. 

Sherman's second interception of 
the game led to another Buckeye 
touchdown. This time, Stanley Jack
son hit David Boston for a 17-yard 
score with 1:35 left in the first quarter. 

way, but his team does still have a 
shot to finish strong. 

"It's not allover," he said, "Hope
fully we can circle the wagon and 
go on and finish up real good, but 
it's going to be very difficult to do." 

Iowa's current seniors may 
become the second class of fifth
year Iowa players under Hayden 

in baseball," Atlanta's Ryan Klesko 
said. "But we can't believe it: 

The Yankees showed their 
strengths and exploited some of 
Atlanta's weaknesses . They also 
stayed even with the Braves' great 
starters as David Cone beat Tom 
GJavine, Pettitte decisioned John 
Smoltz and Jimmy Key downed Greg 
Maddux over the final three games. 

Wetteland became the first pitch
er to earn four saves in a Series 
and got the MVP award. 

Setup man Mariano Rivera had a 
1.59 ERA in four appearances, Jeff 
Nelson pitched 4 113 scoreless 
innings and Graeme Lloyd retired 
all eight batters he faced in the 
Series. 

"We had guys with specific jobs, 
to come in and get a special ground 
ball , a special lefty," Wetteland 
said. 

The Braves' bullpen did not fare 
so well, especially in the pivotal 
Game 4 when Atlanta blew a 6-0 
lead . Mark Wohlers gave up 
Leyritz's tying, three-run homer in 

onship, the second in a row for the 
team. The victory also notched 
Iowa's 20th straight over confer
ence foes in the regular season. 
Second-place Ohio State lost to 
Michigan 3-2 to seal the champi
onship. 

• STIR FRY. MANlCOm • AHI TUNA • PANKO CH1CKEN. TORTI!LLlNI SALAD. :!I 

~ S 
~ CHICAGO STYLE oeEP DISH ~ a AlRUNER SlYLE MEDIUM TliICK n-. 
~ THE NEW YORK STYlE THIN ~ 

~ AIRLINER 
& PIZZA BY THE SUCE ~ 

Since 1944 ~. 
o · 

~ ~ "This team takes a great deal of 
pride in our accomplishments of 
the regular season," Beglin said, 
"We play in the season in three ~ 
phases. First off we need to do well !il 
in our non-conference schedule; ~ 
then our Big Ten season; then our in 
postseason." 

> ~ 

FREE Delivery . 
of the Entire Menu . 

~ Never a Cover 337 5314 11am.10pm ~ 
The ensuing kickoff was a high, 

hanging kick that Iowa's returners 
never even got their hands on. The 

....l • 22 S, Clinton ~ 
~ Riv~rfut "lkrt PiwI" winMr last 3 ~ and "Bat &ur"'~ 
• BAKED BRIE' SALAD NICOISE • SEAFOOD FETI'UCINI! • FRENCH DIp· QUESADll.LAS 

22 and scored on a three-yard e Buckeyes recovered it at the Iowa 11 th 
Jackson pass to John Lumpkin. ~~ 

Sedrick Shaw fumbled the first r~~!!!!~~~r1~~ 
play from scrimmage of the second 
half, leading to the final Buckeye I 
score. 

Shaw finished with 51 yards on 
16 carries for the Hawkeyes, Joe 
Montgomery led the Buckeyes with 
160 on 15 carries. Pearson added 
94 on 27 attempts. 

Sherman threw for 192 yards, 
hitting on 18-of-37 passes. Riccha
rd Carter caught five for 87 yards. 
Stanley Jackson threw for 91 yards 
for Ohio State, 

Fry to not reach the Rose Bowl. 
Last year's seniors held the distinc
tion as the first class of fifth-year 
players to never make it to Pasade
na. 

"What we need to do is eliminate 
the mistakes and then we can be 
on the top of the Big Ten: senior 
defensive end Ennis-Inge said. 

the eighth inning and Steve Avery 
walked pinch-hitter Boggs with the 
bases loaded in the 10th. 

Boggs, with a bad back, was 
among several players Thrre had 
on the bench at one time or anoth
er. O'Neill, slowed by a sore ham
string, wound up making a saving 
catch for the last out in a 1-0 win 
in Game 5, while Darryl Strawber
ry, Tino Martinez and Luis Sojo 
also made contributions. 

Braves pinch-hitters, meanwhile, 
went O-for-22 in October, putting 
them in a postseason record slump 
of 0-for-24 going back to last year's 
World Series win over Cleveland. 

Then again, the Braves had more 
than the Yankees hitters, pitchers 
and fielders to contend with. There 
was the '!brre story, too. 

"Joe's a class guy," Cox said 
before Game 6. "I spoke to Frank 
when we were in West Palm Beach 
(at spring training) and I've tried 
unsuccessfully to call him in the 
hospital. I've never seen Joe 'Thrre 
happier than he is right now." 

(!)f 
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E 
these college football 
games and you could 
win a Daily Iowan 
On The Line T-sMt! 

~~~ i, .. u.~.H.~.IN.G~~ll~i:i~i~l(~r~f~~:,~:.!.P ....... ~l1~n~~~~~~~ 
D IOWA AT ILLINOIS 0 : 
D NORTHWESTERN AT PENN STATE 0 • 

ash The shirts wII go to 
the top 10 pick .. 
aachwaalt. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday 
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201 
Communications Center, No more than five 
entries per person, The decision of the judges is 
final. Winners will be announced in Monday's D.I. 
QOODLUCKI 

o FLORIDA STATE AT GEORGIA TECH 0 : 
O ARIZONA AT CALIFORNIA 0 • 
D MICHIGAN STATE AT MICHIGAN 0 • 
o SYRACUSE AT WEST VIRGINIA 0 • 
o NOTRE DAME AT NAVY 0 : 
o WASHINGTON AT USC 0 • 
o IOWA STATE AT KANSAS 0 • 
o ARKANSAS AT AUBURN 0 : 
TIE BRIAKER: Please Indicate the SCOf8 of the tie-brHker. • 

- COLUMBIA AT PRINCETON _ : 

Pt-ooe- • • ~- . . 
••••• •••• ••• •• ••••• • ••• 1 

Donate Ufe saving plasma and be 
compensated for your donation 
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$ ATTENTION ALL $. 
SPORTS BETTORS 

Tnd oIlOIing rnone(I I GUARANTEE 
you1w1ft, "I11'III' bIIort!l 

Bad luck stop.s Iowa 
$CAU 353-1218 TO n 'AH lew Dougcti 
--..... - .. ~ ... --.~i:p 

Andy Hamilton 
The Daily Iowan 

• Iowa needed a little luck if it was 
going to beat Ohio State on Satur
day. 

Unfortunately, the only luck the 
Hawkeyes B emed to get was bad 
luck. Especially on defense. 

"We contained their offense," 
linebacker Matt Hughes said. "We 
just had a lot of bad luck today. 
Bod field position and bad breaks, 
which happens, but you've just got 

• to take it and go with it." 
Midway through the third quaT-

• ter, Iowa trailed 38-6, a score 
which unfairly gave the impression 
Hawkeye's defense was playing 
poorly. 

Actually, it was the defense that 
gave the Hawkeyes a chance to 
make things interesling late in the 
game. Time and time again, the 
Iowa defense had its back to the 
wall, as the Buckeyes took advan-

ballgame had we not given them 
all that field position," Fry said. 

With its first drive starting on its 
own 20-yard line, Ohio State went 
backward . With the Buckeyes 
starting again on the 20 on their 
second drive, the Iowa defense 
forced Ohio State to punt. 

Two possessions, no points and 
only one first down. The Hawkeye 
defense was making a statement 
early, but that was one of the few 
times the Buckeyes were without 
great field position. 

Soon after, bad luck set in for the 
first time. 

Halfway through the opening 
quarter, with Ohio State looking to 
take advantage of a Matt Sherman 
interception, it appeared the Iowa 
defense came up with the big play 
it needed. 

Bill Ennis-Inge stripped the ball 
away from Ohio State tailback Joe 
Montgomery and the Hawkeyes 
recovered. While one official ruled 

l~ge of seven Iowa tu~~over8 to it a fumble, which the replays 
glVC them great field posItion: appeared to show true, Mont

The. Buck~ycs ~tarted f~ve. of . gomery was ruled down by another 
• their 81X scormg dnves on or mSlde official and the Buckeyes retained 

th Iowa 36. 
"1 think we would have won the possession. 

'11;16iW "WIW"ijiiN:' . 

"It's kind of hard to descri be 
because -w:e pulled the ball out 
when he was still standing on his 
feet," Ennis-Inge said. "Then when 
the ball hit the ground, that's when 
I heard the whistle and I thought 
we had the ball because the ball 
was between my legs. 

"It's kind of hard for him to have 
been down because he was on two 
other guys, but sometimes that's 
how the ball bounces." 

It seemed that the ball was 
bouncing in favor of the Buckeyes 
all afternoon. But it wasn't just 
Ohio State causing the Iowa 
errors. Four interceptions, a 
blocked punt and a failure to catch 
the ball on a lofty Ohio State kick
off combined to give the Buckeyes 
such great field position. 

"I don 't think Ohio State had 
anything to do with our blocked 
punt. That was our fault for not 
blocking them," Hughes said. "And 
they didn't create that turnover on 
the kickoff. 

"Bad breaks happen. We just had 
more of them today. In the past 
we've done pretty well, today we 
just had a few more bad breaks 

Juliellill(The lnily Iowan 

Iowa's Rodney Filer (34) and Aaron Granquist team up to uckle 
Ohio State's Dimitrious Stanley on a kickoff in their game s..turday_ 
than good breaks." defense didn't allow a point in the 

The defense seemed to put the final period. 
early bad breaks behind them. "We feel that we're all champi
Iowa made things interesting in ons," Ennis-Inge said. "Sometimes 
the fourth quarter, and for the you come up short, 80 you've got to 
sixth consecutive game, the Iowa press on and look forward to what's 

Key plays: Montgomery 5().yard run to the Iow.1 1. 
Dri",,: 5 ploys, 83 yards. 2:07. 19 & 20 YEAR OlDS WELCOME' OPEN SUNDAY 

Injury helps Fry's QB decision 
OHIO STATE 38, IOWA, 26 

How they scored 
First quarter 
Iowa· Hurley kicks b.yard field goal. Key plays: 
Orrensive pass Interlerence negall!S Odems 
l1·yard first down reception 10 Ohio S .. te 15.yard 
line. Drive: 4 plays. 2 yards, :37. 

Buclceyes 31 . Hawlceyes 3. 
Iowa • Bromen kicks ]3·yard rteld 800). Key ploys 
Sherman 26·yard pa" 10 Bull!"'; 
Sherman ]2 yard pass to Catte<, Drl",,: 6 plays, 74 
yards, 1 :37. Buckeyes ~ 1, Hawkeyes 
6. \1'S GOOD! B v 

Chri Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

• If Matt Sherman had been forced 
to leave the game Saturday, Fry 
would have looked to either walk
on Kory HaUler or freshman 
Randy Reiner to step in. 

Back-up quarterback Ryan 
Dri 011 hod a houlder irijury and 
couldn't throw very hard, Fry said. 
In Ii ct, Fry had Driscoll warm-up 
in the hall way of the locke room , so 
Ohio State wouldn't ee that Iowa 
wa hurtlDg at the quarterback 
po ition. 

"You could . h didn't have the 
velocity on the ball," Fry said. 

• "They w re ju tlike dying quails." 

• 

Had Dri coli been healthy, Fry 
id he may h ve considered taking 

herman, who threw thre first-
halrinte.rception , out ofth game. 

"There w a lime where I would 
h ve talk d to him . That's for 

Te," Fry aid."H didn't have a 
gOod fir t half, bul I ju t couldn't 

putting Randy Reiners in there 
with no experienc .. 

Reinerl threw (or 62 yards in 
10 a's 1996 pring game on six of 
14 accur cy, but ha not played in 
• iame thi IOn. 

Injuri Coming Into Week 
Iowa had a number of injuries 

coming inlo the week, making this 
one of the hardest games ever for 
Iowa coach Hayden Fry to prepare 
for. 

Both tailbacks Sedrick Shaw and 
Tavian Banks sat out the week of 
practice. Shaw is still nursing 
bnrised ribs and Banks took a hit in 
the knee last week at Penn State. 

While Banks injury wasn't 
apparent at the time, Fry said the 
junior tailback couldn't even get 
out of bed Sunday morning due to 
the injury. 

"It was the most frustrating 
week of my life, not to have either 
Sedrick or Tavian work out," Fry 
said. "Both of them were injured." 

Third string tailback Rob Thein 
worked out with the first team all 
week. Thein only has one carry in 
his career. 

While Shaw started the game 
after not playing at all last week at 
Penn State, Banks saw limited 
action. His first carry came with 
4:44 to go in the third quarter. 

Gallery Boots 'Em 
Nick Gallery's 73-yard punt 

against the wind in the third quar
ter was the second longest of his 
career. His long is a 75-yarder 
against Ohio State last year. 

Fry Upset With Officiating 
Fry was less than pleased with the 

job of the officials on Saturday. On one 
play, Iowa had an apparent fumble 
recovery, but the play was ruled dead. 

"The official on our sideline calls 
the fumble when we stripped the 
ball and the referee overrules it and 
gives it back to them," Fry said. 

Then, after a penalty late in the 
first half, Iowa thought the clock was 
dead and there would be time for one 
more play, but the clock started and 
time expired before the snap. 

"I can't ten you how many times 
they told us something and then 
they changed their minds," Fry said. 

The Iowa coach also felt the offi
cials missed an obvious offsides 
call in the game. 

"One time, their big tackle jumps 
and they didn't throw their flag," 
Fry said. "I asked the official if he 
had a flag and he said, 'Yes.' I said, 
'Did you see the guy jump?' He 
said, 'He just twitched.' I said, 'Do 
you have a twitch flag?'" 

Fry wasn't the only one upset with 
the officiating. The Iowa fans were 
booing the officials most of the game 
and one fan actually hit a referee 
with a thrown object, forcing Fry to 
ask the students to calm down. 

"The officials came to me and 
asked for help," Fry said. "The offi-

Hawlceyes 1. Buckeyes 0, 
Ohio State· J Jackson kicks 27.yard field goal. Key 
plays: Katzenmoyer intercepts 
Sherman pass, returns it to Iowa 3S·yard line, 
Monlgomery 2J.yard run on 2nd and 2. Drive: 6 
plays. 25 yards, 2:07. Hawlceyes 3, Buclceyes 3 
Ohio Slate· Griffin recovers blocked punl In end 
zone Uaclcson kick good). Buckeyes 10. 
Hawlceyes l . 
Oh.o State · Boston SCOres on 17·yard pass (rom 
Jackson Uackson kick good). Key plays: 
Moore intercepts Sherman pass. Drive: 5 plays, 27 
yards, 2:00. Buckeyes 17. Hawkeyes 
3. 
Ohio Slate - lumpkin scorcs on 3·yard pass (rom 
Jackson Uackson kick aood). Key plays: 
Colson recovers kickoff on Iowa n·yard line; Pear
son runs (or 10 yards to the Iowa 3 on 3rd 
and 1. Drive: 4 plays, 22 yards, 1:36. Buckeyes 24, 
Hawkeyes 3. 

Second quarter 
Ohio Slale - Montgomery runs over the left side (or 
'·yard touchdown Uaclcson kick good). 

Ohio State No. 1 
Fry,who has been voting Ohio 

State No.1 this season, said he 
would do the same after seeing the 
Buckeyes in person. 

"I have no reason not to vote 
them No.1." Fry said. 

Injury Report 
Fry reported no major injuries 

after the game, but said he was 

~--------~----------------------------«,nl,e,UII?:". 
Hawks struggle, look to second half 

• 

J m K,am r 
The Daily Iowan 

The first half of the Big Thn sea
n did not go well aa th Iowa 

volleyball te m would have liked. 
ow lhe leam want. lo concen

trate on whae. ah ad , 
Iowa dropped a p ir of confer

ence matches on th road thi 
kend, to P nn tate FTiday and 

hio tate aturd y. The Nittany 
tiona h d no problem disposing of 
lh Hawke' in th g m ,15-

, 16-2, 15·5. Iowa', match again t 
th Bu k y I wal much clo r, a 

Ohio State won 15-4, 16-14, 17-15. 
Penn Slate (19-2, 8-2 Big Ten) 

proved to be worthy of its out
standing record. The Nittsny Lions 
hit with an impressive .510 per
centage, led by 1995 Big Ten play
er of the year Terri Zemaitis' .462 
and Carrie Schonveld's .615 aver· 
age. Jennifer Webb led Iowa with 
seven kills. 

The Hawkeyes (8-13, 3-7) 
rebounded by playing well against 
Ohio State after an ugly first 
game. Only four points separated 
the two teams in the final two 

----------------------IOWA CRfW 

· Hawkeyes finish fall 
season with six medals 
B«kyGruhn 
Th • Daily Iowan 

Iowa B and lows C boats placed 
third and fourth respectively with 
t.im I of 15:33 and 15:49. 

"Overall, all the bo ts rowed really 
w 11 even though all of them didn't 
medal. With the boats of four's we 
placed higher 88 a group than we did 
last year. The varsity eight boats 
looked very good, especially the sec
ond varsity 8+ boat. I haven't seen 
th m row like that. They had really 
good bladework," Kowal said. 

Th novice team also had a very 
strong showing as they entered two 
boats in the 16-boat novice 8+ event 
and captured both fir t and second. 

The high placing made novice 
coach Li8a Glenn optimistic about 
her team's fulure. 

~It W88 a nice way to end the fall . 
Thi give us a good idea of how 
much progre8s we've made since 
Auguat. I expect they'll improve even 
more wilh more miles," Glenn said. 

The novice A boat finished in 
14:33.59, while the Iowa novice B 
boat wasn't very far behind with a 
time of 14:36.33. 

Not onl)' was Kowal plealltld with 
the performance of her rowers, but 
,1110 with the regatta 88 a whole. 

"The goal of the regatta was to 

l 

games, and both went past the 
usual 15-point mark. 

"I was extremely proud of this 
team's effort tonight," Iowa coach 
Linda Schoenstedt said. "We could 
have folded after playing as poorly 
as we did in the first game: 

Iowa's offensive attack was pret
ty balanced against Ohio State (18-
3, 7-3). Webb again led the team 
with 17 kills, while Jennifer Bell 
added 11 and Julie Williams 
chipped in with seven. 

Webb leads the Hawkeyes with 
403 kills, bringing her career total 

to 1,623. At her current pace, she 
should replace Barb Willis as 
Iowa's all-time leading hitter 80me
time during the second half of the 
conference season. Willis finished 
her career at Iowa with 1,743 kills . 

While not exactly pleased with 
her team's record, Schoenstedt 
likes the fact t hat her team has 
now seen every Big Ten opponent. 

"Now that the first half of our 
conference schedule is complete, 
we know what we are up against," 
she said. "I believe we can make a 
push to finish strong." 

Brian RayfThe Daily Iowan 

The Iowa Crew travelsdown the Iowa River in the Head of the Iowa Satur
day. The Hawkeyes were successful in their last meet of the fall season. 

have more workers and make sure things this fall and we are techni
that things were running smoothly cally farther ahead at this point 
so the athletes wouldn't have to this year than we were last year. 
worry about what was going on. I Last year we spent winter training 
wanted the athletes to be able to on our finishes but this year we 
warm up and not worry about can just focus on individual ses
whether or not they would be able sions and catch work. We're a step 
to get on the dock at the right time. ahead and it is exciting going into 
When you are outside it is really next spring," Kowalaaid. 
hard to keep things on time The Iowa Men'a Rowing club 
because of the elements but keep- took home the bronze medal in the 
jng a schedule wasn't a problem men's novice 4+ competition at the 
today," Kowal said. Head of the Iowa Regatta. 

With the fall season complete, Wisconsin, the No.3 men'a crew 
the Iowa Crew will get a couple of in the nation, took first and second 
daya to reat and then get back to in the event. 
training for the spring. wrhia W88 Iowa's beat perfonnanoe 

"The fall season went by so fast . in the history of club crew here at the 
It was really disappointing that we VI," head coach Ed McConnick said. 
couldn't compete at the Head ofthe Iowa also placed fourth and fifth 
Oharl es in Bos ton due to the behind three Wisconsin boats in 
weather. We did some really good the novice men 's 8+ event. 

"I 

Third quaner 
Ohio Stale · Pearson scores on 4.yard run over the 
left.1de Uacloon kick good). Key ploys: 
Springs recoven Shaw (umble al the Iowa 29. Dri· 
ve: 6 plays, 29 yards. 3:21 Buckeyes 38, 
Hawkeyes 6, 
Iowa - Dwigh! scores on a 19·yard r ....... with key 
blocks (rom Ross Verba and Matt Relschl 
(poss (ailed) . Key p)0Y': Bur~r 19·yard run (01· 
lowed by Odems 2J·yard run on a r ........ 
Drive : 9 plays, 92 yards, 4:00. Buckeyes 38, 
Hawkeyes 12. 

Fourth quarter 
Iowa · Dwight breaks N.le Klnnick 's s, ..... ilSOIt 
pun1 return record With an 86-Ydrd 
touchdown !Slterman pass to Sanks), Buckeyes 38, 
Ilawkeyes 20. 
Iowa - Burger dives 10 (or a I-yard score rShermctn 
run failedJ . Key plays: Dwighl 43-y.,d 
punt return; Shermin 9-yard pa to Odems on 
4th and 6. Drive: 7 ploys. 27 yard" 2:47. 
Sudey .. 38, Hawlceyes 26. pass (rom S. Jackson 
U. Jackson kick good) 1 :35 

Dwight Sets Mark 

Tim Dwight 131 yards on punt 
returns helped him break the old
est individual record in the Iowa 
record books on Saturday. 

Dwight now has 394 yards in 
punt returns this season, breaking 
the record set by Nile Kinnick of 
322 in 1937. 

Of course, Dwight would have 
rather won the game. 

"Everything else that happened, 
I wish I could trade it for the win,· 
he said. 

~ ........... 

Herky F Special 
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$5.29: 
Medium 1 topping 1 

pizza only $5.29 : 
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Hot Domestic 
Wings Pitchers 
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Monday Night 
Football. 
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Double 
1 

1 Cheesybread 

:$3.29 
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1 A ~eOO eX mozzarella 
: am cheddar cheese 
1 melted 00 oor 
1 seasooed bread 
1 
1 V.ldwth III1'f !im~. 
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: Buffalo 
: Wings 
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I 10 Piece Order of 
, Buffalo Wings 

y . 
I Large 1 topping 
I 
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I 
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I 
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: Carry~f or delivery. 
• Coupon required. 
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4gers lose Young, squeak out victory 
Associated Press 

The San Francisco 4gers lost Steve 
Young once more, and won again. 
The Green Bay Packers lost another 
receiver, and won again, while Jim
my Johnson and the Miami Dolphins 
got hammered in his first reunion 
with the Dallas Cowboys. 

Young got a concussion on the 
third play of the game and was 
replaced by Jeff Brohm, who com
pleted a 20-yard touchdown pass to 
Terrell Owens with 4:27 left Sun
day as the 4gers rallied for a 10-9 
victory at Houston. 

The Packers, who lost top 
receivers Sterling Sharpe for all of 
last year and Robert Brooks for the 
rest of this season, had to rely on 
their ground game in a 13-7 victory 
over Tamp'a Bay after Antonio 
Freeman broke his left forearm in 
the first quarter, an injury that 
will sideline him 4-6 weeks. 

Dallas (5-3) scored 20 straight 
points in the second half to beat 
Miami 29-10 after trailing 10-9 at 
halftime. The Troy Aikman-to
Michael Irvin combination clicked 
12 times for 1B6 yards, and Aik
man was 33-of-41 for 363 yards 
and three TDs. 

their performance. 
"I'd be scared if! was in that oth

er locker room ," Sanders sa id . 
"There's no telling who's going to 
get cut or fired tomorrow. If I was 
over there, I wouldn't be able to 
sleep tonight." 
Broncos 34, Chiefs 7 

John Elway threw for 2B6 yards 
and three touchdowns, two to 
Shannon Sharpe. as Denver (7-1) 
took command of the AFC West 
against division rival Kansas City 
(5-3). 

The Chiefs' lone Score came on 
Tamarick Vanover's 97-yard kickoff 
return in the first quarter. 
Jets 31, Cardinals 21 

Adrian Murrell rushed for 191 
yards. including a 79-yarder to the 
2 that set up the clinching touch
down as New York won for the ftrst 
time in nine tries t his season. 

The Jets, who had lost 12 
straight overall, also got a strong 
game from rookie ;Keyshawn John
son, who had seven catches, includ
ing a 34-yard scoring reception . 
Arizona fell to 3-5. 
Eagles 20, Panthers 9 

Ty Detmer passed for a career-high 
342 yards and a touchdown, while 
Irving Fryar, who caught eight pass
es for 116 yards and four touchdowns 
last week, caught seven passes for 
143 yards for Philadelphia (6-2). 

Johnson, who coached Dallas to 
two Super Bowl victories before 
being fired by Jerry Jones, was 
terse after the game, saying of the 
Cowboys, "obviously they are a 
very talented team. They were the 
better team.n 

Defensive end Chris Doleman 
was outstanding in the fourth 
quarter for the 4gers, with a third
down sack and an interception on 
the Oilers' final offensive play. 

Associated Press 

San Francisco's Merton Hanks (36) and Tyronne Drakeford (22) cele
brate their teams 10-9 victory over the Houston Oilers Sunday. 

Ricky Watters, averaging 107 rush
ing yards, was limited to 33 by Caroli· 
na (5-3), but he did score the Eagles' 
other touchdown on a 3-yard run. 
Redskins 31, Colts 16 

Terry Allen rushed for 124 yards 
and had his second consecutive 
three-touchdown game, while Bri
an Mitchell returned a punt 71 
yards for Washington (7-1), extend
ing its winning streak to seven. 

A! Del Greco's field goals of 3B, 
56 and 39 yards had the Oilers (5-
3) leading 9-3 until Brohm finally 
got the 4gers (6-2) going with a 49-
yard completion to running back 
Terry Kirby, setting up the go
ahead score. Brohm connected with 
Owens on a third-and-7 from the 
Oilers 20. 

"This is why they're a champi
onship team," Brohm said . "No 
matter who is in there, we can pull 
it out. I probably haven't been this 
exhausted in my whole career.n 

Last week, Young came off the 
bench des pite a painful groin 
injury, and San Francisco scored 
t he winning touchdown against 
Cincinnati in the final minutes 
after the 4gers trailed 21-0. 

"I think Jeff Brohm showed what 
a great system and personnel they 
have," Oilers coach Jeff Fish er 
said. "Our defense played hard, but 
the 4gers made two big plays to 
beat us.n 

Brohm, a free-agent signee who 
had completed two of four passes 
this season, was forGed into the 
game because Elvis Grbac, the 
4gers' backup quarterpack, was 

inactive with a shoulder injury. 
"The team kept sticking togeth

er," 4gers coach George Seifert 
said. "Brohm did a heck of a job. To 
stay in there to battle, to scramble, 
to not make the costly errors, he 
did what he had to do. It's one of 
those deals where we just had to 
hang in there. n 

Packers 13, Buccaneers 7 
Brett Favre, who leads the NFL 

with 21 touchdown passes, didn't 
throw for a touchdown for the first 
time since Nov. 5, 1995, a span of 
17 games, including the playoffs. 
He was just 19-of-31 for 17B yards 
and an interception. 

But Edgar Bennett rushed 20 
times for 93 yards and Dorsey lev
ens ran seven times for 21 yards and 
a touchdown for the Packers (7-1). 

The Bucs (1-7) closed to 13-7 
when Trent Dilfer hi t tight end 
Dave Moore with an a-yard touch
down pass with 5:2B to play. 
Cowboys 29, Dolphins 10 

Dallas finished with 4B2 yards to 
221 for Miami (4-4), which couldn't 
win despite the return of injured 
QB Dan Marino. 

Aikman's most damaging com
pletion to Irvin came in the third 
quarter when a breakdown in the 
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Aged quarterbacks 
lead Vikes, Bears 
Ron Lesko 
Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - In the movies, 
Walter Matthau and Jack Lemmon 
portray two crotchety old friends 
playing an ageless game of top-this 
in their small Minnesota town. 

On Monday night, Warren Moon 
and Dave Krieg will perform the 
NFL's version of "Grumpy Old Men." 

Three weeks short of his 40th 
birthday, Moon is the NFL's oldest 
quarterback. Krieg isn't far behind, 
celebrating his 3Bth birthday on 
Oct. 20. 

The geezers will try once again 
to outdo each other when the 
Chicago Bears visit the Minnesota 
Vikings, the fourth time in the last 
five years the quarterbacks have 
met. 

"He's the kind of guy who takes 
care of himself (physically), that's 
why he's still around,n Moon said. 
"The same with me. Hopefully we'll 
both be able to playa whole game.n 

Moon and Krieg aren't grumpy, 
but they are friends and old men 
by NtL standards. 

They became the oldest quarter
backs to start the same game last 
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year, when Moon and the Vikings 
beat Krieg and the Cardinals in 
overtime at Arizona. They'll sur
pass their own mark Monday, com
bining for 77 years in age and 30 
seasons of NFL expe.rience. 

Moon has beaten Krieg twice in the 
last four years, in 1992 when Moon's 
Oilers beat Krieg's Chiefs and last 
year. Krieg beat Moon in '94 when the 
Vikings lost at Detroit. although 
Moon played less than three quarters 
because of a knee injury. 

The two also are linked by their 
inability to hang onto the football . 
Krieg's 147 fumbles are the most in 
NFL history, just ahead of Moon's 
144. 

"There's a lot of luck involved," 
Krieg said of his longevity. "I don't 
know how I've been able to last as 
long as I have. Same thing with 
Warren. I think we've taken good 
care of ourselves." 

Moon has drawn more attention 
than Krieg for his age and his con
tinued productivity. With 63,610 
career passing yards in six CFL 
and 12 112 NFL seasons, Moon has 
passed for more yards than any 
professional quarterback. 

Weather postpones play 
Ron Sirak 
Associated Press 

TULSA, Okla.- Tom Lehman 
waH awakened before dawn by the 
rumble of thunder and the rhythm 
of rain against .his hotel window. 
With a nine-stroke lead in t he Thur 
Ch a.mp lonship. those weren ' t 
lOunda he wanted to hear. 

In a year in which he h811 
emerged 88 one of the best golfers on 
the PGA Thur, Lehman ill perhaps 
one more great round away from 
convincinr hiI fellow players that he 
wu the belltofall of them In 1996. 

"I have a good opportunity to 
make a really big statement with 
one more good round,· Lehman lIaid 
Sunday when the final round of the 
Thur Championship wu rained out 
and rescheduled for Monday. 

"J woke up at 4:30 when it was 
lightning,n Lehman lIald. 

But for Lehman, who hu a 
chance to sweep the money title, 
the scoring title and both player of 
the year awards, there wa. not the 
.lightest temptation to hope for the 
tournament to be IIhortened to 114 
holes and he be declared the win
ner. 

t 

Dallas' Emmitt Smith celebrates 
a touchdown during fourth quar
ter action against Miami Sunday. 
The Cowboys defeated the Dol
phins 29-10. 
secondary left Irvin wide open on 
third-and-17. The result was a 61-
yard gain, setting up a 2-yard 
touchdown pass from Aikman to 
Irvin for a 22-10 lead. 

Dallas' Deion Sanders predicted 
what Johnson's reaction would be 
toward the Dolphins because of 

Indianapolis (5-3), which has loss 
three of four after a 4-0 start, had 
185 yards and 13 points at half
time, but only 113 yards and a field 
goal in the second half. 
Ravens 37, Rams 31 

Vinny Testaverde threw a 22-
yard touchdown pass to Michael 
Jackson with 10 seconds left in 
overtime as Baltimore avoided the 
first NFL tie in seven years. 

The Ravens (3-5) won despite 
committing four turnovers and 
missing two field goals and a con
version. The Rams (2-6) also had 
four turnovers, blew a 14-point 
lead in the second half and botched 
a field-goal try in overtime. 
Giants 35, LioDJI 7 

New York snapped Detroit's 10-
game home winning streak by forc
ing six turnovers. 

The Giants secondary picked ofT 
five passes and helped hold Barry 
Sanders of Detroit (4-4) to 47 yards 
on 16 carries. The Giants (3-5) also 
recovered one fumble and blocked a 
punt for a safety. 

AslOCl.1ted Pres 

Chicago head coach Dave Wannstedt talks with linebacker Bryan 
Cox during the game with Detroit, Sept. 22. The Bears travel to Min
nesota to play the Vikings tonight. 

~, NFL STANDINGS 
AFC 
hf! w L T Pd PI' r" Burralo 5 3 0 .625 129 145 
Indianaplis 5 3 0 .625 140 145 
New England 5 3 0 .625 202 164 
Miami 4 4 0 .500 178 150 
NY jet, 1 8 0 .111 145 233 
Contr.1 
p,ttsbrgh 6 2 0 .750 164 120 
Houston 5 J 0 .625 183 153 
Baltimore 3 5 0 .315 196 232 
jad<son,vtie 3 6 0 .333 172 181 
Onclnllilt/ 2 6 0 .250 156 181 
W .. I 
Denver 7 1 0 .875 223 134 
K.1nsas City 5 3 0 .625 158 142 
Oakland 4 4 0 .500 179 148 
San Diego 4 4 0 .500 172 199 
SeaWe 3 5 0 .315 141 200 

NFC 
hsl w l T Pet pr P ... 
Wa,hlnPc°n 7 1 0 .875 192 115 
Philade phl.1 6 2 0 .750 180 158 
Dallas 5 3 0 .625 165 117 
Arizona 3 5 0 .375 119 188 
NYCianlS 3 5 0 375 124 154 
Contral 
Green Bay 7 1 0 .875 240 99 
Minnesota 5 2 0 .714 127 116 
Delroll 4 4 0 .500 169 159 
Chl<:ago 2 5 0 .286 104 152 
rampa Bay 1 7 0 125 85 165 
WtSt 
San FranciSCO 6 2 0 .750 193 115 
Carolina 5 3 0 .625 173 III 
NewOtte~11i 2 6 0 .250 121 180 
St. Lou~ 2 6 0 .250 136 222 
Adam 0 8 0 000 ,.0 127 

Sunday" Gamet 
Phil<ldelph,. 20, urolln.o 9 
Washington 31 , lndl.1"'~lis 16 
Cincin",,1i 28, j~cIoon'" Ie 21 
~wYOIkCi.Jnts 35, Detroil7 
PlltsblJlgh 20, Ati.J"", 17 
Ballimo<e 37, St.louis 31 , or 
San FranCisco 10, Hol6ton 9 
Green Bay 13, r~mpa Bay 7 
DanaI 29. Moami 10 
Denvef 34, K.1n .. , City 7 
New York jets 31. Arizona 21 
Sealtle 32, San Diego 13 
New England 28, Buffalo 24 
Open date, New Orleans, <nkl.lnd 

Monday's Gam. 
ChICago at Mlnneso." 9 p.m. 

Steelers 20, Falcons 17 
For the second straight week , 

Atlanta came close to knocking off 
one of the best teams in the NFL, 
only to fall short in the fourth quarter. 

Norm Johnson kicked a 20-yard 
field as time ran out, giving Pitts
burgh (6-2) the victory and sending 
the winless Falcons to their eighth 
straight 10 s. 
Bengals 28, Jaguars 21 

Jeff Blake threw a touchdown 
pass and Ki-Jana Carter ran for 
two scores in Bruce Coslet's coach
ing debut for Cincinnati. 

The Bengals (2-6) broke their sea
son-long pattern of folding at the 
end, scoring 21 fourth -quarter 
points to get Coslet a win in his first 
game since replacing Dave Shul . 

Jacksonville (3-6) tied its franchise 
record with five sacks of Jeff Blake. 

Home A~ MC NFC DIv 
3·1-0 2·2 3-l.Q HH) J·2.Q 
3-1-0 2-2.Q J.2.o 21-0 2-2.0 
3-1-0 lo2.Q 42.Q 1+0 ' ·2.0 
2-2-0 2-2-0 3+0 I ·H) J·l.Q 
0-4-0 1-4.Q 060 1 2-0 0-3-0 

4-0-0 2·2.Q 5·l .() 1.Q-O 32-0 
2·2-0 3-1.Q n.Q lol'() 4·1.() 
3·1·0 0-4.Q H'() 2.0.0 0·2'() 
3-1-0 0-5.Q 2-4-0 1·2.0 1-2-0 
202-0 0-4-0 1-4.0 H-O ' .2-0 
5.().Q 2-1.Q 6·1.Q 1.Q.Q 3-1-0 
3-1-0 2-2-0 5-)'() O-Q.Q 42.Q 
2-1-0 H.() ]-3.() 1.1-0 12.0 
3-1-0 1-3.Q 42.Q ()'1.Q 3·3'() 
1·3-.() 2·1.Q l-4.() 1·1.() 1-4.() 

Hom. ""'y AlC \'IfC Div 
4.1·0 3.().() 3'()-0 4-1.0 1·1.() 
3·1.0 3-1.Q I.Q.() 5·2'() 2-1'() 
) ·1·0 2-2'() 1-2'() 4.1.() 3-0-0 
2-1-0 l-l'() O·4.() 3 1.Q 0·1'() 
1-3·0 H.Q I·I'() 2-4.0 0-4'() 

4.Q-0 3-l.() 2.o.() 5-1.Q ).1-0 
3.o.() N'() O,(),() 5·2-0 J·I.() 
3-1.Q 1-1'() 0·1'() 4·).Q 3-1.() 
2-1.Q ().1.Q 1.().Q 1-5.0 O·3'() 
1-3-0 0-4.() O-l.() I ·S-O 1-4.() 

4.().Q 2·2.0 2.().Q 4-2.Q 4-1.() 
4.().Q I .J.() O·I .() H'() S.o.() 
l·l-Q 0-4'() 1-2.0 H.Q 0-3.0 • 
1-2.Q O-~.Q 2·1-0 ().S·O 0-3.0 
0-4.0 0-4.Q Ol'() ()'6.Q o-l'() 

S~y, I'io¥. J . 
Arlzo"" al ~w Yorl< c.mu. I pm 
Carol .... t Allan." 1 p m 
C,nclMlb at bkomot'l!, 1 pm 
Detroit at ~ Bay, I P 1ft. 

PIInildelp'u .. t Dab 1 pm 
St. le ... at PiIUbII<;>, 1 p 1ft. 
San ~ at Ind..".poho, I p m 
ramp! oM ChICo! . 1 pm 
Kanw City ",_,4 P m 
/iou<lon at s.."~. 4 p m 
Moami at New [~nd. 4 pm_ 
Wash,ngton al a alo, 4 pm, , 
Sa~ f,.l'CittO at New ~M, a p m 
Open dile. ~n.. ~,. y JoI1 

Monday, Nov •• 
o.r-oII~nd. 9pm 

Seahawks 32, Chareers 13 
Seatlle, which had ighL take· 

aways in the first, v n gam • inter
cepted four from an Salis· 
bury and recovered a fumble . The 
five turnovers resulted in 23 pomt& 
for lh abaw (3-5), who w n for 
the first, time in four bome games. 

San Diego (4·4 ) couldn't over
come playing without injured stars 
Junior Seau and tan Humpnries. 

Patriots 28, Bille 26 
New England beat th Buffalo 

Bill at their own game - a very 
close one - and lIlad the AFC 
E t race extremely tight. 

Just when It e med the Bills 
were headed for their fifth three
point victory of the II on, the 
Patriots scored two touchdown in 
the last 1:25 for a 2 -25 win un
day night. 

HUNCiRY HOBO 

517&,R~ 
~1-6270 

82.76 ............ 
UIIII_ 

5un .• Thure. 1(}'30 - 10:DO 4'16 '-t 1\'1& Cor.MIe 
Fri. - Sat. 10:30 - 11:00 

9 11-4 pm p.m. Student Lwx:b Sj)edIIe 

Bar $2.99-$4.99 

4iu'i.t;\~ E~e~g . Behind the ~ar IS 
2 - TUesday $ 2 excluding 

wine & plrche 

32 oz. cup $2.75 
Refill 1.50 

, 



ON 
) ·2 Q 
2·2.0 
2,2-0 " ) .,.0 
Q.J.O 

) ,20() 
4" -0 
O'H) 
' ·20() 
"2-0 

1.' 0() 
4·2-0 
' ·20() 
) ' )0() 
'-4-0 

ON 
21-0 
2·' -0 
1-0-0 
0" -0 
0·4-0 

"'0() 
J1-O 
) " 0() 
0 ·)-0 
140() 

.'-0 
5-0-0 
0·)0() 
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0·20() 
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Associated Press 

Colorado beat Texas and quarterback James Brown 28-24 Saturday. 
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Big plays clear championship race 
Richard Rosenblatt 
Associated Press 

Miami blocks a punt with 29 sec
onds left, and poon West Virginia's 
gone. 

Tennessee's Jay Graham runs 79 
yards for a TO with 2:17 left, and, 
see yal Alabama's out. 

Just like that, two teams with 
national title aspirations are out of 
the title chase, done in by a big 
blunder. 

And that leaves five unbeaten 
teams left in the 'lbp 25 - Florida. 
Ohio State, Florida State, Arizona 
State and Wyoming. 

In the Crimson Tide's case, the 
Vols rallied from a 13-point deficit 
despite Peyton Manning's worst 
game of the season. 

But Graham, ineffective al1 sea· 
son, broke through the line of 
scrimmage, faked out safety Kelvin 
Sigler and outraced everyone to 
the end zone. 

Alabama fell to 7·1 and 4-1 in 
the SEC. The Tide has games 
remaining against LSU, Mississip
pi State and Auburn. ' Should they 
win the division, an SEC title 
game matchup against No.1 Flori
da looms. 

The Vols (5-1), meanwhile, prob· 
ably need two losses by the Gators 
to get back in the title hunt. Flori· 
da beat the Vols 35-39 on Sept. 21. 

West Virginia's loss was just as 
dramatic. 

All the Mountaineers needed 
was a successful punt and the 
game was theirs. But Tremain 

Mack raced in from left end, 
blocked Brian West's punt and 
Miami's Nate Brooks ran it in from 
20 yards out for a 10-7 win. 

"I've been around a long time," 
WVU coach Don Neblen said, "and 
I think this is the toughest loss f've 
been associated with." 

Added West: "It's a nightmare. I 
never saw anything like that hap
pen." 

The loss ended any chance the 
Mountaineers had of a title shot. 
Not only did West Virginia drop to 
7-1, but it fell into second place in 
Big East, whose champion gets a 
spot in one of the bowl alliance's 
top three games. 
No. 22 Miami 10, No. 16 West 
VlJ'ginla 7 

At MorgantowD, W.Va., Nehlen 
knew his team had four punts 
blocked already, and that Miami 
was proficient at blocking punts. 
So on fourth down, with 29 sec· 
onds left and with WVU ahead 7-
3, the Mountaineers tried to 
punt. / 

Mack blocked West's foot from 
kicking the ball , which bounced 
into Jack Hallman's arms, and he 
handed it to Brooks, who scored 
from 20 yards out. 

"I don't think their punt-protec
tion team's formation is very 
sound," Mack said. "Once you get 
outside, there's no one there to stop 
you." 
No. 6 Tennessee 20, No. 10 
Alabama 13 

At Knoxvill e, Tenn., Manning 

hit just 12-of-25 passes for 176 
yards, but did throw a 54-yard TD 
pass to Joey Kent in the third 
quarter. He was intercepted once 
and sacked four times by a defense 
ranked among the best in the 
nation. 

Graham finished with 128 
yards on 14 carries, also adding a 
5·yard TO before his game·win
ning score. 

The win was Tennessee's first 
over Alabama at Neyland Stadium 
since 1984. 

'lbp attractions coming up Satur· 
day include: No. 11 Northwestern, 
riding a 13-game Big Ten winning 
streak, at Penn State; No. 19 Notre 
Dame plays Navy in Dublin, Ire· 
land, and No.5 Nebraska is at 
Oklahoma. 

Elsewhere ... Byron Hanapard 
carried a career·high 41 times for 
198 yards in Texas Tech's 13-10 
win OV/lr Texas A&M (3-5). It's the 
first time in 12 years A&M has 
lost as many as five games in a 
season. 

The service academies keep run
ning and winning. Army (7-0), 
with 408 yards on the ground, beat 
Miami of Ohio 27-7; Navy (5-1), 
rolled up 463 rushing yards in its 
47-18 win over Wake Forest; and 
Air Force (5-2), behind Beau Mar· 
gan's 323 all-purpose yards and 
three TDs, beat Hawaii 34-7 ... , 
Columbia (6-0) matched its best 
start in history with a 13-10 win 
over Yale. 

... No.2 Ohio State (7-0, 4-0 Big 

Ten) built up a 3 -6 lead and held 
on for a 38-26 win over No. 25 
Iowa (5-2, 3-1) at Iowa CIty. Tim 
Dwight cored on a 19-yard 
reverse and an 86-yard punt 
return for Iowa . .. At Tallaha ee, 
Fla., Thad Busby threw for 316 
yards and two TDs a the Semi· 
noles (6-0, 5·0 ACC) avenged last 
year's 10 to V'l1'ginia (5-2, 3-2) -
FSU's only ACC defeat - with a 
31-24 win ... , At Stanford, Calif., 
Jake Plummer passed for 316 
yards and two TD! and ran for 
another in Arizona tate's 41-9 
win over Stanford . ... At Lincoln, 
Neb., Scott Frost, Tommie Fra· 
zier's replacement, had hi best 
day with three Tn pa es and two 
TO runs in Nebra ka's 63.7 rout of 
Kansas, which played without us· 
pended running back Jun Henley. 

... At Houston, North Carolina' 
top· ranked defense held Houston 
to 226 yards and Chris Keldorf 
threw for 322 yards and four TO 
in the Tar Heels' 42-14 win .... At 
Evanston, Ill., Adrian Autry, sub
bing for the il\lured Darnell Autry 
(no relation), scored from a yard 
out with 62 seconds left as North· 
western (7-1, 5-0 Big Ten) won 
another squeaker .... Is there a 
quarterback change at Penn State? 
Backup Mike McQueary (9-of·19 
for 184 yards Bnd two TDs) 
replaced an ineffective Wally 
Richardson and parked the Nit· 
tany Lions (7-2, 3-2 Big Ten) to 38 
second·half points in a 48-26 win 
over Indiana . 

Wildcats continue comeback ways 
As oci ted Pres 

EVAN TON, III. - Another 
comeback for the Northwestern 
Wildcats and another victory in the 
final tages, leaving coach Gary 
Barnett both frazzled and buoyant. 

'A man can't take much of this. I 
told our kid that not every game 
ha to be this way," he said after 
Adrian Autry's J·yard run with just 
over minute I It turday gave the 
WJldcals a 27-24 victory over illinois. 

"When e had to do it, we 
stepped it up nd did it. That's the 
mark of team on a mi sion. We 
don't alwa do it th way we like 
to do it, but we were fortunate: 

The victory wa thf' fourth 
straight decided in the final ee
and or minute , and the Wildcats, 
who remain d at No. 1) alter beat
ing IIJlnoi , hav won tho game 

I by a total of 10 poin 
They t f.cbigan by one on a 

la t 'lec:ond fi ld goal ; defeated 
Minne ota by two, a victory pre· 
.. ned by lut·second sack; 
nipped Wi can in by four with a 
late gift. fumble from lhe Badgers 
followed by • touchdown pass; and 
then rallied from 17-7 and 24-20 
down to be t the IIltm. 

Northw tern (7-1 and 5-0 in the 
Big Ten ) all but chnch d ita second 

straight bowl bid and once again 
displayed its late·game strength. 

"We find a way to win the game, 
no matter what," says linebacker 
Pat Fitzgerald. 

"The old Northwestern is gone, 
it's been gone for two years and 
those days are over." 

"We get down and we don't lose 
our composure," said senior safety 
Eric Collins. "We don't chose to do 
it this way. We'd rather win it in 
the first half but in the Big Ten, 
week-to-week wins don't come easi· 
ly." 

For Northwestern, the defending 
conference champion, there have 
been 13 straight victories in the 
conference. The win Saturday 
came with Darnell Autry watching 
from the sidelines and Adrian 
Autry - not related - filling in 
with 128 yards in his first college 
start. 

"You never get used to your 
heart pounding or praying on the 
sidelines," Adrian Autry said, 
describing another comeback. 

"When it comes down to the final 
seconds, you've got to do your job; 
your teammates are depending on 
you. In the huddle you know it's 
time to go and that there is no 
messing around." 

would probably also adopt a 16-
game league schedule to replace 
the current 18-game conference 
schedule. 

"I don't know what the benefits 
of it are. If I could see some bene
fits to it then I could change my 
opinion," Knight said. 

Haskins said he's not in favor of 
a conference tournament unless 
players were rewarded for it with 
either a stipend or a perk like hav· 
ing their parents flown in for the 
game . 

"We're using college players to 
our advantage. We need to put 
something back In. We've got to 
top prostituting the kids," he 

said. 
Michigan coach Steve Fisher, 

once an opponent, has changed his 
mind, adding that his players 
would favor the tournament and its 
environment. 

Purdue coach Gene Keady 
also changed his vote and is in 
favor. 

" . changed my philosophy 
toward that because I really don't 
car ," said Keady, whose teams 
hav won three straight conference 
titles. "If I win the (regular-sea· 
Ion) league I don't want it. If I'm 
on the bottom half, I would want 
it." 

Delany said the tournament -
if approved - would not be a 
panacea for the Big Ten's dismal 
showing the last two years in the 
NCAA tournament where its 
teams have compiled a 3-11 
record. 

He said the presidents will 
study the nnancial, competitive 
and academic impacts of a tOurna
ment and If they give the OK, it 
could begin II early u 1998 . 
Detail. of the format, which would 
probably include all 11 teama in a 

Illinois (2-5, 1-3) went up 24-20 
on Robert Holcombe's third touch· 
down of the game, a l·yard run a 
with 8:43 left. 

Northwestern had one chance to 
take the lead but was stopped on 
back·to-back plays from the minois 
6 when the Wildcats couldn't gain 
a yard. 

Illinois punted it back and this 
time the Wildcats moved 48 yards 
as Autry gained 29 on first down, 
Steve Schnur hit a key fourth
down pass to Brian Musso - as he 
did in a game·wining drive against 
Michigan a month ago - and then 
Autry leaped over the top for the 
touchdown. 

"When you have done it so many 
times you don't get that nervous. 
You know it's time to do what you 
have to do," Adrian Autry said of 
the winning drive. 

On his game·winning touch· 
downs, Adrian did take some 
advice from Darnell Autry, a Heis· 
man finalist a year ago who was 
dressed Saturday and could have 
played but was kept on the side· 
lines to rest a sore shoulder. 

"He told me to go over the top. We 
really don't have a play like that 
but he told me to run it,' said Adri
an Autry. "So I went over the top." 

four·day tournament, would have 
to be worked out. Potential tour
nament sites are Chicago, Detroit, 
Cleveland, Minneapolis or Indi
anapolis. 

The Big Ten already has a con· 
ference tournament for its women's 
teams. 

2t. No LItIn 
~~~UI' Ii.... 337-55t2 
Y 2 --.y CAIIIIY OUT 

AVA'U'U 
H. IIC. Fresil Ground 

"'-t ~~ .... urgers 
~ nn. ~ $1.89 

Northwestern trailed 17-7 late in 
the second quarter. But the Wild
cats, with a 30-yard Schnur-to
DWayne Bates TD pass just before 
the half and two third-quarter field 
goals by Brian Gowins, took a 20-
17 lead. 

"A loss is a loss," said Holcombe, 
who finished with 166 yards on 31 
carries to move into fourth place on 
the IUini's career rushing list. 

"Everyone's going to get frustrat· 
ed. They're human," he said. 

Illinois quarterback Scott 
Weaver completed 20 of 28 passes 
despite playing the second half 
with stitches in his left hand, an 
injury suffered late in the first half 
when he hit bis hand on a helmet. 
Michigan 44, Minnesota 10 
On a night when big plays just 

kept coming for Michigan, it 
couldn't help trying for one more. 
That was an insult Minnesota has 
vowed to remember. 

Brian Griese's 40'yard touch· 
down pass to Marcus Knight with 
30 seconds left closed out the 
Wolverines' explosive 44-10 victory 
over the fading Golden Gophers. 

Associated Pre 5 

The Michigan Wolverines defeated Minnesota 44·10 Saturday. 

FREE 
\l£UVERt 

In other games, Penn State 
defeated Indiana 48·26 and • 
Michigan State beat Wisconsin 30· • • • • 13. • 

Pizza· : 

4 -10 PM $2.99 
Chic;ken 5andwic;h 

wlJac;k Cheese & Fries 
8 - CLOSE 

$2.50 PITCHERS 

~~."~ . ..,. 
~t!:u1!Ii, AFTERNOON 

MATINEES 
ALL SEATS oo..ntoton • :137·7 4S4 

THE CIIUIIER (HI 
$3.50 

DAILY 1.00.3.30.6.50; 9 30 

THAT THING YOU DO! (POI 
DAILY ' :15.3:45;1 00; 9:30 

TRAlNSPOTTIIIG (RI 
DAILY 1:15; 3:45.7'10 

BEl' ON THE BUS (HI 
DAILY 9:15 ONLY 

~I~ 
HIGH SCHOOl. HIGH (PG·131 
EVE 7;00 & 9 15 

THE GHOST AIID THE DARKNESS (R) 
Eve 7.156930 

~~~ 
THINNER (RI 
EVE7.10&93O 

THE LOIlOIISS BOOIIJIIOHT (HI 
CAlLY I 00 & 9'45 

SlEEPERS (RI 
DAILY645&940 

MICHAEL COWlS (HI 
DAILY645&940 

~:I' . 
, 

THE ASSOCIATE lPG-lSI 
EVE? 10&940 

THE fiRST WIVES CUll (Pal 
EvElOO&93O 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

www.gumbyspizza.com : 

35.GUMBY 7~~;!:ybe~Ji 
1C~1 !!:I:r;:1 

HOURS: SUN·WED 11 AM·2:30 AM 
THURS THRU SAT 11 AM • 3 AM 

LARGE 
ONE ITEM PIZZA 

85.88 A 
• • . ~~~~~~~~~~~ . 
• GAfI.IC Bl1TlER & : : MEDIUM ONE ITEM PIZZA M02ZAREI..lA at:ESE MELTED • 
• & MEDIUM POKEY Sl1X <MR A PIllA CRJS1' • : 88 98 E)lJM '5.89 : : · A X-lARGE 7 .89 ~: 
• lAust -"loll coupon when 0Idering. 3~629 • 

~~==w=~;~:;~===~~~=.=~=d=~===I.=. ====~======:;===============t: 
: 2 Medium Pizzas $9 99 • 
: 12" - 2 items .: 
• • • • • • • • • • : 13.9' 9: 
::~----~~--~~~~~------~--~~--~~~~: 

: - ~ LiIJ ~g ~~=lEMI : 
: NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS: ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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World Series 

Victory 
trot 
New York Yankee third 
baseman Wade Boggs 
rides a police horse 
around the field after 
the Yankees defeated 
the Atlanta Braves 3-2 
in Game 6 to win the 
World Series at Yankee 
Stadium in New York, 
Saturday. 

It was the first World 
Series victory of Boggs' 
illustrious career. 

'Ii"'I!,I't"ill• _ 
Atlanta settles for second 
Paul Newberry 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - It's a scene that's become all 
too familiar for the Atlanta Braves. 

Once again. they were sitting in a somber 
clubhouse after losing the final game of the 
season. Once again. they were trying to figure 
out why they fell just a little short of a World 
Series championship. Once again. they had 
missed a chance to ensure their legacy as one 
of the best teams in baseball history. 

Division titles and league championships 
are nice. but there's only one true measure of 
a team's greatness. For all their victories dur
ing the 1990s. the Braves have managed to 
win just one World Series. 

"I still think this is a good ballclub," Fred 
McGriff said. trying to cope with Atlanta's 
third Series loss since 1991. "There's a lot of 
talent in here. We just came up a little short 
this time. 

"And." he added ' quietly. "all the other 
times.w

• 

The Braves have captured five straight divi
sion titles (not counting the 1994 strike sea
son) and four National League pennants. The 
only World Series championship. however. 
came last year. a six-game victory over the 
Clevwland Indians. 

uIt·s very hard to get here. period." said 
Gree Maddux, who took the loss Saturday 
night when the Yankees wrapped up the 
Series with a 3-2 victory in Game 6. "What 
has it been, five of the last six years? That's 
an amazing accomplishment. We just got out
played this week." 

The Yankees, with their deep bench and out
standing middle relief. exposed those same 
two areas as major weaknesses for the Braves. 

During the regular season, it's easy to get 
by with a great starting rotation and an 
offense that relies on a few sluggers. In the 
playoffs, though, the entire 25-man roster 
must contribute. 

Greg McMichael gave up three runs without 
getting an out in the eighth inning of Game 3, 
allowing the Yankees to break open a close 
game. Steve Avery walked in the winning run 
in Game 4. The pinch-hitters were hitless in 
22 postseason at-bats. Ryan Klesko (. 100) and 
Terry Pendelton (.222) gave the Braves hardly 
any production at designated hitter. 

Overall , the Atlanta hitters demonstrated a 
maddening inability to execute the more sub
tle skills. like driving in runners from third 
with less than two outs. That's why the 
Braves lost even though their pi tchers had a 
2.33 ERA and the Yankees hit only .216 as a 
team. 

Trailing 1-0 in Game 5. the Braves got a 
runner to third with one out in the ninth, but 
Javy Lopez grounded out when a fly ball 
would have tied the game. Saturday night, 
Pendleton hit into a double play on a 3-1 
count with the bases loaded - after Yankees 
starter Jimmy Key had just walked in a run. 

"We had a couple of chances to score some 
runs with guys on third base and less than 
two outs. and we didn't get the job done," said 
Marquis Grissom, the Braves leading hitter in 
the Series (.444). "That was the differenee.~ 

Does another World Series loss overshadow 
the Braves' many accomplishments in the 
past six seasons? 

"No, except maybe in the minds of the 
addle-brained," general manager John 
Sehuerholz said. "Reasonable thinking people 
wouldn't assume that. They would see this as 
an organization that has had great ongoing 
success. True, there's been some disappoint
ments. But we're not diminished by those dis
appointments." 

If there was a silver lining in defeat, it was 
the development of rookie outfielders Andruw 
Jones and Jermaine Dye. The 19-year-old 
Jones, especially, looked like a future star 
after hitting .400 with two homers and six 
RBI. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

; HELP WANTED I HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
' INTERNATIONAL EMPLOVMENT' j' POSTAL Joas. 518,392-587.1251 ',NANCIALFRIIDOM ;:=T:h:8:IO:W=A:C~ITY==~1 The IOWA CITY 
, Earn up to 525· 5451 hour teechlng yr. Now Hiring. Call 1-800-613-43043 II you h.v. '1:1Ion to m". mon- COMMUNITY SCHOOL COMMUNITY SCHOOL 

basic oonv"".tlooal Eng""" In Japan, Ext. fL9812. ty, w. hav. I • Ptrltcl opportunlly 
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KINNICK STADIUM -'" wanted: HOME TYPISTS .ny shill .• ny waekday. lootb.1I
1 games optional. Call Bill Neal PC users needed. 

, 33&-9<161. 
: LOOKING fIX a earHl In Ih. hospi. $45,000 income 
, t81ily Industry? a.st Weotern W'SI· potential. 

• u.nAW_ 1137 S. Riverside Dr., Contacl 
, field Inn Is n"" acceptlno WIc81IOn. 
I IIX full ·tlma and par1"tirntl gutSt IIOIV· Call 1-800-513-4343 

· ~ 1: ' I ICe Iowa City, IA 52246 fOE Office of Human Resources 
(II quIIItIed) • VldH Produa/oll 509 Dubuque SI. 

"AI11~'3~ '7364 Allee/", - 20 "r/Wltt· Iowa City, IA 52240 EOE 
\AI ~ ND"""', Jr. HI. • FoDd 8'MII Aul,"nll 

Ice representatives. pteas. appty In E B 96 2 
I p.rsQn. 1895 27th Ave .. Coralville. ~~~xt~. ~-~1~. ~~ 
354-7nO. _ 

, MUL nMIDIA NON-LINEAR 
INTERNET PROGRAMMER 
3~ 

, NANNIES NEEDED 
, Loving. dapendablt, commltt.d . 

I Placement: Chicago north.hor •. I!oe. 
Ion. Plnnsyl",nla, Maryland, Nlw 

, YOrl<. Naw Jeroey. and mor'. 
, I""a's MIdland Nanny. 
, 1-80(). 995-9501 

celll.bus 
I. now hlrlnr BUB DRIVIIRS 

for tho .tudont run tranalt 'Yllt ... 

Poolliona ror SPRING l'IU.bI •. 
MUit be .vailoble for t.raInI", 

... r Win"'. Break. 
Moot be a roJisiered Ulltudenl 

PA RT· TIME 
CUSTODIAN 
Kirkwood Community 
College has a part-lime 
opening for a Cuslodian 

: NEED 23 students serious to lose 
8 to 100 Ibs. Naw metabolic break· 

, through. Guaran_ resun •. 
• Flexible 8ebed.... to work 35 hours/per 

(303) 480-3542. I • 1410 30 hrtJ........ week at the Kirkwood 

! NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN· 
INGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN , 

[durin, oem .. Ior) Jowa City Center. High 
• Paid Tralnl", 

, THE OAILY IOWAN. I • 8lartlnl DrIven $6.05 school diploma or equiv-
• 8 month In __ 10 t.ao aleney required or proof 

CLEANER wanled for large apart"1 16.110' 6 mth, " .00 I yoar of progress; or willing-
mant compla. In coralVl.·lIe. Full·tlme n .1IO 118 mth, $8.00 I 24 mth ness to complete equiva-

, w,'h ben.,its. 56.501 hour. Apply 01 • AdvancemenlOpportUJIity 
535 Emerald 51. Iowa City. Work Study helpruJ but not rtquirod. leney program accept-

COMPUTER us ... NMded. WOIk I Good drlYin, n<:onI. able. Some custodial 
Own Hours. $2Ok to $501</ yr. Applkoliol1l .t C.mboo om", . , _-' 

1-8(1).3OIH' 86. 374 ! (In KJnnici< SlIidiwn porldnr lot) expenence pre,e.,<;u. 
, CRUISE SHIPS HIRINQ- Travellht l' Evening hours: $6.50. 

world wltilt eamlno en ,xce"e"t in- Caabuo .tri_1o ... Inlala Applications will be , come In the Crul .. Shll" Land-Tour a dI.e ... worll!-. 336-l!633 
Industry. Seasonal a lulHlme .m· accepled until the posi· 
ploym.nt avallabl •. No .xp n .. 8.· 'I-------=--1. tl'on I'S filled. A .ary. For Inlo. call 1·206-971-3550 

, .xt. C56418. Kirkwood applicalion is 

EARN cash stuffing anvalop.s ., 
' homo. All materials provided. Sand 
, SASE to P.O. Box 624. Olathe. KS , 
6e051. I 

EAT lSHOP FOR FREE ' 
Part4im. people _ 10 evaluat. 
rtSlaurants and lIores In your local 

' Iraa. 510 plus! ~our. fret food and 
product •. Call 81 G-983-4680. 
!FFICtENT, honest office assistanl. 

, Hour1l "exillle. Needs to ba s_~ 

required. Contact Human 
Resources. Kirkwood 
Community College, 

P.O. Box 2068, 
Cedar Rapids, IA 

52406; (319)398-5615. 
AAlEFIJ Employer 

vated with good aaJes.lalephooe. and I REGISTR '" 'TION Macln losh skills. S8. ~51 hour., ,' n. 
33&-7800. Le .... message. I CLERKS 
-------1 
PART·TIME Janitorial help needed. I You'll lind great IIeats In Part Tl'me 
AM and PM. Apply 3:3Opm-6.3Opm, 1be Daily Iowan 
=2~~0u, ~c:'a1~~a1 'I clasllf*ls. Mercy Hospilal, Iowa 
PART.TIME shoppers naaded lor Q!!~~ ...... --_.A City seeks customer service 
tocaIstoras.Sl0.25porhoutpluslr .. r---~~---" I oriented individuaJs to fill 
products. Cal 313-927-0863. I several openings as 

PAfIT·TlME WAREHOUSE I D"";.tratlon Clerk! in the WORKER I '~l>~ 
Ttmporary posrtlOO pldtiog lood IX' , Emergency Care Unit. 
dora approximately 20 hours p.r , , A minimum of one year _ . WHktnd houts required. Musl 
be al)1e 10 ~ft up 10 50 Ibt.lrtquenlly. ' 1 related hospital and cieri-
57.471 hour. -..ptoyrnenlphy&ICII : cal experience Is desirable. 
required. Apply in person: BIoomIllg , P III I t I Starting salary range for PrtorIt. 2340'H"",z Road. EOE. , os ons open ng a 
PERSONAL assIsfMI_. CIetn- Target In a tun team this position is $8.12·$8.51 
1nQ, filing. ~ shopping. errands. atmosphere: I depending upon experi-
1().15hour1l.33 -8941. , ence. Mercy offers lull and 
PHYSICALLY chall.nged I.m.'. ' • Stockers, 
_ help with Ptr1IOOaI CIf& HQur1l , 6 8.m. _ 2 p.m. ' Pilb rt time employees I flex· 
will VIJIy . PIt ... call after ~ .OO p.m. I • Overnight Stockers, I i Ie benefit package 
338-6551. ' 630 l 'nclUdlng vacation/sick 

10 p.m. -: a.m. time, healthcare Insurance 
HOME HEALTH CARE • Nightlweekend sales 

ATTENDANT floor and other optlons. 
Appro.t,malely on. houri night • Daytime cashiers Applications are being 

Monday - Friday. $207.SOI month. , accepted for these posl. 
Bob Finch. 351~. • Temporary holiday help 

Flexible hoots. 10% tions through the Iowa OFFICE MANAGER In low. C"y. , De f 
Distanc. L.arnlng Unlverllty. 20 discount. Target Is an partment 0 Labor 
houts pef wHk. Bu ..... ~ equal opportunity employ. Workforce Center located 
preferred. Please cal35H620. in Eastdale Mall, Iowa Ci"', 

T n- NT ar. Apply In person al the ", PAR • ~ ATTENDA Iowa. 
Hon"~ energetic. self rnotMlted in- servloe desk, Targel, 

Contact: Dean Gorrell, - 1 to 4 /lrldlY -
Assoc. Prln. • City, Wilt, Llnloln 

Northwesl Jr. HI. 339·6827 • Bubrlllul, Food 8'MII 
• Hourly CullOll/,/ W/Ht'll _ 2 '0 , hrldlY 

lublll/l1'" 
Conlacl Physical Plant Contact' Food Service 
1137 S. Riverside Dr. 1137 S. Riverside Dr. 
Iowa City, IA 52246 Iowa City, IA 52246 EOE 

TELLER 
Pe6Itloos available in our 
Iowa aty South Gilbert 
SIred aM QnMUe 

atlces. Must be aNe to 
\\OI'k aftemxlns M-F aM 
Saturday~. 
~ caOOidaIes wU1 
have I ~ skills am 

enjoy rustomer cootact. 
Pick up app/iaJkln at any 
one ri our atlces or apply 

, In person at H~ Baflk' 
aM '!'rust Company. 140 1 
S. Gilbert Street, Iowa aty. 

EOE. 

Hills Bank 
andTrust~ 

TRAVEL 
AGENTS 

Cul'ft'l1t1y we ore _king .n 
I!XCt'ptionai rorporate trav~1 
pro/rMIonal. QuaUfled 1ndJ· 
vu:iu.1J must hav" 2 yeon 

.geney experi....ce. Travel and 
TraNpOrt olfen • ro~tltiy" 
salary and boondits p.cl<age. 
Fax yOll resume 10; 373-5037 

or mall 10 
Travel and Transport. Inc. 

Usa Poetma 
1655 BlaJn Perry R4 Slill" 2B 

Marton. IA 52302 
8 

need. ptrson In IOWA 
I CITY. Wrltt B. W HopkiN, 

Depl. S-S2242, 80K 711, 
Ft Worth. TX 7610t.(l711 . 

Healthy volunteers age 14 and over 
with treatment resistance nodular acne 
are invited to participate in a 20 week 

study involving the use of oral 
isotretinoin. Dept. of Dermatology, 

University of Iowa Hospitals. 
Compensation. Call 353-8349 

EARN 
SOCIAL SERVICES 

EXPERIENCE 
TO COMPLIMENT YOUR 

DEGREE 

dMdUaI with basic mBCllanIcal know\- , CoraMlle. e,,,,,, OpporlU"'fy Employtr 

edge needed lor avtn"'QI and w ... ~====::===~=======:; k.nd •. Apply al Run' Amoco 305 ' 
N.Gilbtrl Sl 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. serves f>eOple 
with developmental disabilitie . Our 
shifts are compatible with most cia 
schedules (evenings and weekend 
shifts). 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA sss

Up 10 50% 
Call Branda. 545-2276 

FUN I MOfIEY 
" you don' have enough '" trth • • 

cal 354-1333. 
GRI!ATJOB 

GREAT HOURS 
GREAT PAY 

Monday-l'nday 8'30 10 5 p.",. 
II yoo ike hou •• cleaning, 

you~ IoYt usl 
W.·" looking lor long larm 

permanent ornptoy.s. 
_ car and valid 00ver'.1Ioen ... 

MERRY MAIDS 
c.u 351-2468 

Drl .... lll'ld 
DRIVER TRAINEES 

NEEDED 

SUBJECTS INVITED 
for brain imaging study at University 
Hospitals. The Mental Health CUntca1 
Research Center Is looking for male 
18-50 years old, Parents of subjects 

should not have college degrees. This 
study will requlre 4-5 Visits to the hos

pital. One visit wtlllast 4 hours. 
Compensation available. For more 

Information, contact Dave at 353-6257. 

We provide profe ional training, so 
experience in the field is not necessary. 

Apply at: 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
An 10 ... NG.pnlIil CaponuOD 

1556 First Ave. South 
Iowa City, IA 52240 
(319) 3~9212 ltOE 

5tepplne Up Community PrOject Coordinator 
Funded I7y 

The Rot1ert Wood Johneon Found .. tlonl Amerlc .. n Medical foundation 
Temporary 757. time Poeltlon 

No Expel_ICe?? 
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CALL PST NOW 
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l fh1Otowrtt •. LOOklor u_ . .'''t;'~!"' J' ~'6 noo 10 11 ,500 W •• kly Working are....JAnna"hnl ............. 

.... not Important. ~ III1TH ConIlderiiial C<imsellnn From Hom ... Dorml No Experlenc. """""'6 .......... '6"'6 
Sand ltIlers to: Inltf"~ed? Cali Grtat Expectation' ~_.1 u'l) NtcesNryf Set Your Houral StrIouI Itoh twWVw1Ilnltv NM ... 

Charito WIIIIam .. EL 807813 -Ity Care 354-8632 IX 358-9327. illlU Indlvldull. CIII TOLL FREE I"" "11"'" - •• ".-
Iowa Medlcol Claulflcallon Center Fret con.ultatlon. t-800-37Cl-4 t 58. canpJete an appIlcatIon 

P.O. Box A HOW LONG H'" rr BIEN? AmNT~ at: 
Ooicdalt, tA 52318 Prol ... IOOIII In·home VCPJCD W.'II. UPANDINOI 

pIIyer cI.enlng and repair. Aetllll._ http ntedtd. 

LOST & FOUND FIX btltratoecall Fltxlbl.~ourlln. 
Jon', VCR 337-ot11Z IUt-PlCtd environmenl. 

LOll' Bro _ bl 1870 JUUa CHIUIT HATES RElI· 1933 Kouk Sl3:l8-49Oll. 
II/ft. E~'", ,..,.:1:00, ~ GtONl Why? Calil-eoD-753-6870 
p ... ,,1t hu up,~ "V" "". II 2~ hour. rteor1Itd 1M. ' . BAAT'NOI", WAlTA ... IWl. 
_ my clld's - pIHH rlfUm. CIII MAK. A COHN.CTIONI J 18 S. Clllllon • Suite 250 LooI<lng lor ,om.thlng n.w? W.·,. 
337 __ , . ADV.IIT1IIIN -'7ii3ii~~~~~!fIi~looIcina lor 1O\J. Ptolilt tIC"l • mu.l THI DAILY IOWAN 'IS llora ren . ,G,.., Tncotn. poItnUti. ~. 
LOll. gold ohlin with 'E" chorm. :DH7M ua.l711 m.ter "1 • . I!4g Ttn Rentall. 337. ________ _ 

HIfI Mntrntn1II YIIue. OYIlllATlIII ANONYMOU. RENT. 
116+-6337 can http. FIX more Inlormltloo TAIIOTond other mttophytlcal,.... HUMAN RIGHTS OOMMISSION· 

c" 33&-1129 '11. 72. 00. and _~g. by Jen Cleul .• x. ERS (3). VoIunl ... three yIN term. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

PfIIlClNQI perienctd in_IX. Ctll36I.ae1 t. meet onct monthly. Atc:Ifvtlrwltw 
LtgII Hightl ~~~~!"'-___ complaints under municipal tnfkb· 
Inl1rurntnlll ADOPTION CtlfTIInaIon OfdinIOC., pnNIcItconcM· Amtrican SjlIrItIIi t.lIon, en_t, .nd pulllio tIdu-

CUllom JtwtIry. Rtpojrlll ~~~~---- calion . For Intormallon and appIICa-
Emerald City ADOPT: ,. hf. Of lov. tnd ()pI)Or1U11' tiona, call City Cltrt<, 35U0041 . 

354-lIlee I~ .wlll your baby. ex"", .. , paid. INPOIIMATION TlCHIIO\.OOV 
IIA", CIWIII llH. Lynn l Arthur '~loQ&14. Tilanli PT/FT. nHOe<! ~SAP. ".~ hOUII, 
24 hOurI, twry day. 1O\J. databt •• , Vllutl a.1Ic, .nd Wind-

_ •• - 1 -2"7121 AN ONN ADOPTION oWlNT .lIfItMnc. IlI'OngIY cItIlre<!, 
f-.;;.; ........ ~:':':::nr~....,.=~ .... ~;,;,;· __ 1 Film","I,er Oed l Art OHler Morn ._ COInM\lr>ICtIIIon. OIQIInIlotort 

TANNING .... CtAL. ' .. your baby tit CJppO<1unltles: c.... .nd oompuItf II<~II • mu.t. " InItr· aa-Ior • I 0 live roving hom., btaulHUI country .• _ lind _ 10: 
Ten for t20 houH. tducetlon. ftnll1Cill _urliy. CarnpltWlI. CorpCn .... 
HIIrquarItIS Exptn_ plIO. . P.O. Bo~ It 
3S4-4ee2 I Mtrtc • Ymy 1~11 . !oWII City, IA 522~ 

FIRST 
National Bnnk 

1 
5 

1 0 de~~, plan. coordinate and develop proce~ Md procedure~ to !>Olidlty.-ld otr""'3thcn 
the worlclng relatlonelhlp, between t~ Unlve~lty of Iowa nd community groupo and 
agencle5, civil offlclal5, pu~lne~~ owner~, and elementary and oecondary -am iotrlltortl to 
affirm and ~upport effort' for tM planning and Implementation of tM Steppl~ Up 
Community Partnen:~hlp ProgrOlm between tM Unlver,lty and ~rrounding community to 
ch.'lnge h~h r~1c drinking peh.'lvlor on campo' and 11 tM comr11Jtllty. 

Screening begln~ Immediately with tar~ted otartlng date November 15 and no I,ter thAr1 
December 1. 1996. The po~ltlon will end September 30, 1997. Compen~stlO!1 for 75'1. tme 
p051tlon will begin at $3,000 per month with peneflte to be determned. "complete 
po5ltlon de5Crlptlon I!! avallal1le upon rec:t~t. 

Send letter of Intereot, reellJme and t~ narne~, addre~oeo and phone nurnl:ler, of {Ive 
referenceo. The letter of Intereot ~hould Include a de!tCrlptlon of relevant bac~OI61d .,d 
example, of community or~nlz.,g experience. 

Stepping Up Community Project; Coordinator Pooltlon 
clo Philip E. Jone~ 
Unlve~lty of low. 
114Jc~pHaIl 

Iowa City, '" 52242 
(319)335-3557 

Th~ Unlver,lty of Iowll I, lin equIII employment .fflrmatlve ~tlOl1 employer. 
and I"'r80118 with dl8sbillt1e8 lire encOtJrltll"d to appty, 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Wril ad using one word per blank. Minimum dl 10 word . 

2 3 4 
6 7 8 

9 ____ _ 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 ------
17 _--'-___ _ 18 19 20 
21 
Nam 
Address 

22 23 24 

------~~------------------------------------------____________________ -------Zip-----------
Phone 

--------------------------~~-----------------------
Ad Information: '* of Day _ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers perl 

1·J days 87¢ per word ($8.70 min.) $1 ,74 per word ($17.40min) 
4-5 days 95¢ per word ($9,50 min .) $2 .22 pt'r w rd ($22.l0 min.) 
6·10days $1 .24 per word ($12 .40 min.) 30 d.,. $2, 8 rw rd($25 .80mln.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or moo yord r, pi ad r t phon . 
or stop by our (fic located at: 111 Communlcatl n Center, Iowa City, S2Hl . 

Phone Offic Hour 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday ·Thur day 8·5 

FI)( 335·6297 Frida 8 ... 

, , , ~ 

CHILD C~~I 
'HEEDED 
;;NTlO:~1 
~to..,.Ir~ 
10~:30 M-F. fC 
~. c"35f.I 

EOUCATlm -
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SCHOOLD 
haS an Op!nl 

follOW 

.1FTE Ell 
Orcbestn 

Catl 
Office 011 
Resource 

pubuque St .. 
11\522 

MEDICAL 
ClRTI".O I 
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CHilLoCiREr--liiiTIilli'H-- '_FI~RE~W:::::O::-:OD~=_ ; =TY~P~IN~G--- ! SPRING BREAK FUN /' ROOMMATE APARTMENT i TWO BEDROOM THREE/FOUR 

BEDROOM _ OPPORTUNITY 81A~~~~~rc':~s ! AAAI Hundrtd' 01 Sfudonls Ar. FOR RENT I=:.=~~ .... -.... = ...... -. ..... ,. (3 19) 114'2615 1 ' Earning FrH Spring Break Trips It ..... _, ._. _. ~.,.. 
"on' ... - • ...-- "'" WORDCARE Moneyl Sell 8 Trips I Go F ... I Sa- lubl. . room lwo ....... "'" ~ 
~ 10..,. infanlin OUr nome , "'~ION WANTED 10 OWn ana Of)- 338-3888 I hamOS Crull. 5279. Cancun I Ja- I aparImanl, near UI HoepitaI. was,.,.,. "I/O on _1M . .... poto. I ... _u 10-. l13li_ A ___ 
1~~.:o~~!~'·O~in'~ ' tr.'. rotall etndy Shop In low. City ' PETS ' matc:a $399. Panam. Cltyl oa)'lonal S250 "","112 _ . 339-1489. OAKCllEST Call 351~1 lor pnvat. -..g ~ $eooI_ ~ 
_ . ""'''''''''''''' .. --', II ... Low Inllftlm.nl. For Inform,' ' 318 1/2 E.6u~inglon 51. I $1191 www .... r1ngbrNkIr •• oI.eom I FEMALEsublet.Ownroomlntwo~·112boQoom-....."1I.1oIonda.- Fnday ~ ~20~75~ __ =:-'~,-~=~ 
"'EDUCATION lion e"ll "'". Burd.n'. Gourmet I BR!NN!MAN SEED 'I 1"-""1-4316 I bedroom apartmenL 5225 plUI 112 monltl~"f,~' ~ $l7Ol AOt252. Two bodroonI.~. SOUTH DOOGE. thr .. _. 

c:..ctv CompInY. Dall .. , TX (912) a PIT CENTER 'FonnT~ng EARN. fr .. trip, mooty or both. W' I u1iJitieS. CIooe-in. 33&-8463. CIA, ...... INS newfy ~ ond H/W """" _ taII* for _ who =::::=======:;, 881-1239. Tropical fi.h, pel. and pel .uppllel. 'Word Processing lie looking for Itlldents or 0I'QIn1ze- FEMALE wtnled Iot"-' =:,~.= :"C': ~~ • • =.~ .. ~~n. _ 10 ...... of 
;;; pSo\Jtal gh .r~~~~ng ·I.1500 III Av.nua , RESU ME ' IionIIO sell our Spring Break pecl<aoe\ ~ $.Johnson. Immediala l~ili~Ff;;;;;IT~~~ 

BOOKS ~50 IOMaza"an . l.taxieo. (800)~186. ty. Cal 351-7887 Iflar5p.m. VlLU OARD£N APAImlENTS I'IHTACNST ..,.-lwobfO. l! 
The IOWA CITY 
COMMUNITY 

SCHOOL DISTRICT ' 
has an opening for the 

following; 

•. 1 FTE Elementary 
Orchestra 

Contact 
Office of Human 
Re$OUrce • '09 S. 

Dubuque Sl .. Iowa CllY. 
lA 52240 EOII 

MEDICAL 

, SPRINGER spaniol puppy. 15w_I ' ' SPRING BREAK , NEAR campu • . fr .. perfting. Own • TwobPoom~ room twobeho<rn--,A_ 
I old. Cults1 flLWI tvor1 Cal 351-7510. \ WOR~ up~~g~G ' MazalJan , bedroom. launary. on cambu. Rne. 730 __ ... CiA, IoIJrd} ~ ~ s:,-~,~ ems 

WORLD WIDE A1r11~tlholelllr .. ntIlY_ '351-9'7:14. -,., $l52. 

COMPU' TER i, STORAGE 329 E. Court perti PIfIY i>Od<aor~ stOOnlS. \ ="':':';:"'-,nIC-O~d-UP-:-te-•. -=O""wn-room-.1 • Three bodroonI -, ~. =. = ~sJ:i I~~~_.,......., ___ -: 
~1e near~. S300 Plus otilillft. non- 97511QUate feel. CIA, WIO ~ all 1IfI\IIInceS. A_ ...... balluoorns.. 

BOO KSEARCH CAROU8EL MlNI·STORAGE E,part resume praperatlon , RI DE/RIDER ~~oo~~~ .• v,"ebl' Docambtr I, hooltups, ~96. -t/)'. Coon SIT ... and S- 8otJi. oIHIreet paI1ung. 
"'owbuDdlng. Foyrsiz .. : 5.,O, bya ~ ~I~yo.=~' evard.CoITrudyDoy338-f758. "-_. 354-2516-

BMraUOr.Ph,eY-ld 10~,~~1<2,4~~;~. CarilfiedProfe .. lonal I. ,RIDI!TOARIZONA . =~=~=~~= -,",antCal331~EHO. SU8L!Ttwo!>edroom.ontbalh. THME~~_C8PIL iii 354-2550. 354-1839 RellJme Wr"ar Semi-re\ired professional man IookIOQ tric; ParI<lng 351...Q003. MW '*J*. cIitI>wuMr. __ Claraqe. Qooe 10 IIoapiJaI. se50 .... 

k MIN~ PRIC! for a rider. Ltavlng foIovarnbtr. Call " EFFICIENCY/ONE HJIN paid, wlmld • • aerou from ='-~;.::~=:-:=f,-. -=--,..,;:-:= 00 S I.tlfoll·STORAGE Enlry·levelthrough I 644-2A1ge_lng.. ROOMMATE BEDROOM FiNlbintGalJeo.n..~ !'HRU~ __ for .... 
Mon.· Sal. 11-6 lotaIed on Ih. CoraMlit strip extcutive. I TEMA(;l APAIIT1IlNTS Four block. 11.' of P.n'lere.' 

Sun 12-4 0405 ~~W:S~'t:'sI lJp<fat .. by FAX GARAGE/PARKING WANTED/MALE 222 E.IoIARKmm !;'~=":~:'IT:,~ =3S::...1 ... .=.I;.::;eo.::.,.,,~..,..--:-::-,..-.,...,.. 
219 NORTH GILBERT 

338·3077 
SIlOS i.1l1O 101<20 elsoavallable 35 •• 7822 I PARKING _ oval_. walking MATURE ondrasponllble roomm ... Alutilitiel paid. Refrignfor ond mI- p.'I . Call 351~441 . FO( pnvltl VEIIl CLO$l,o VA,~~ 

338-8155.337-5544 i dislanc. to downlown . M·F, 9·5. wanted. $padouttwobodroonlapert.. crow .... S22OIrnonII.35&-t92., ~ot:::"""';::'9~Mandot==:.:F.::ridoy=~=:='=...,..,.. ~=.~ S7361 monlll 

"THEHAUNTEDBOOK"OP Selfll~:C:~'~~5Xl0 W~:E , 351-2118. I =:.:==~!:~~ :::;:~~ .. =~~ =.rvo.rC;:1doo:='~ ::.~::'..=,:"~ 
W. bUy, 0011 and .. arch .s.curltV fenets 318112 E .8u~lng1on St. : AUTO DOMESTIC I v.mber 1. $257:50 plus UIIlItI.I. B.J." ~1819. :..10::;:_::;:-'=.;:;354-&'1;;;:;=";:;. ;;;,;;;;;;;;:;;I;InQ;;.' 33~7~"".;.;...;" _~~~~_ 

30.000 ~tles -Concrete bUildIngs , I 354-4891. CORALVILLE EFFfCIENCY. bus. I . 
520 E,Wuhlngton Sl ·SleeI doors ,I CompIet. PrOfes.1onaI conlu~.tlon ,ee, Lo Manl convarllbl •• runl great. ROOMS, three bedroom. 5233 Plul line, AlC. sublOl till July. $290. 

(n •. d 10 Now Poonetr Co-op) Cor.lvlllt a low. City locallon.1 , $1500 or oNer, 354-1 04lI. tlact~c, fr .. pOtking, ~. laundry, 354-1264. 
C!RT1F110 NUFIIlNO 331-2996 331-3506 or 331-0515 . '10 FREE CopIes , n89 PlymOYtn Actl .. m, fOOK mil... dishwasher. 339-10402. :::EF:';F:"'Cf:::'E~N'::C"'Y-. on--:b\Is:--'7.lI .... n.-, .... off::" .. :::" .... eet:': 

ASSISTANT I.ton-f~ l1~m; Sot 10000m 'CoverL81ters I ' I d'I' _ .. ,~ ta, ....... AJC avaIIabIeJontr 
IChldull"g It! an .Meell..,t Sunday noon--6pm I, MOVING '"IS'' ' MasterCard new .ransm 55100, graa con I Ion. ...-""IY. ... ... '7. • 

r,,!<j.nl rlilo .IIlIng. fvlf)" • '" (319)396-1160. ROOMMATE IIY I. $lf)f)/ monltl UIo1l1iee Incfuatd. 
_and deyo. pII1~Im" foAl· APARTMENT MOVERS FAX I 1m GEO Prilm. Excollent, 30 plul WANTED =339-0268=:,::::'~=c----:---;-;--:-:::-

.... tytrIinga, ond pII1-l/mt nlghfl. NSTRUCTION I MPG, 4-<loor. manual, $4000' O.b.o. FURNISHED .lflClencies. CoraMlIt c;,II 381-1720 for In_ 1ppOIn1.: I Experienced. fully tQu pped. THIS IS A GREA T CARl ~. QUIeI. ofHlr ... ptIIong. on _ 
-" EOE OellyHrVIca. 351-1171 MAKEACONNECTlONI IIne. l.undry In building. 6-9 0( 12 =~,-,-' - ·, ICUIA lenonl. Etav.., tpttIll1les 381-2030 ' WORD I ADVERTISE IN monltl_la~ Low ran' In-

"AL!'H ~II8IONAL8 offtred. Equlpmenl ule •.• ervlco. I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY , lH4 Fonf Explorer XLT 'x'. fO(e. THE DAILY IOWAN eludes Uliitles. Also accepI'ng......tcJy 
Trnalo FALL Infoa __ . - ~. PADlopan WlIMCIII,t!c:atlon In I.tondaythrough Friday8anHipn1 t, PROCESSING f or .. n wilh Ian leather. Book val 336-5184 335-57N Ind monlh by month renl., • . For 
=~ ~ == ~ lWO_tndI, fl86.29C8 or 132·21145. Enclosed moving van ' ~~7~lIng price $18.2501 o.b.o NICE Iwo bedroom In FIegenc:y, two mort In_ ~. 
- --' 354-3253. IKYD!VI Leesonl, ,.".,.." dives, 683-2103 BUc..~LEONss'ASLEPRAVR,CKES ~ F d T GL 81". minut ... oulh 01 town . WID: non· GREAT location. t.aroa one bodroonI. 
_._,..-'- --, NrIaI porfonnanCee MOVING?? 8ElL UNWANTED ... N 1 ••• or empo . -, g lmol<er. no polS. quiet $115/ month. 312 E.Burllnglon . $477. Call 
,.DfATIIIC or femlly nur .. practJ- . P""'" :m-' I.e. FURNITURE IN THE DAILY I 1901 BROADWAY condilion. MUll 1.11. $80001 o.b o~ UI,'i1Iellncluded lonnie 35H!781 33fHl232 avallabl. __ 1. 

-

W~ willi -' ond - . • 5 S Word processing all kindl, lranscri~ , (319)378-4368. , . . . , . ~. l1li Cenll PnNido 3111·' ..... 1 IOWAN CLABSlFI!D . " ' NON.SMOKER, organized female . LARG! ont bedroom ap.rtm.nt . onting _s .. YoutII lit. , lIOns, notary, C<lfl\es, FA)(, phon. an· WANTED Own room In ntc:a two bacl<oom apart. Now fIooreowring. 1iflP\oIIICtS. et/fIng 

\IIIItfI-~=. condI.cf COLLEGE WANTED TO BUY swerlng.338-8800. Used or wracked taro, truckl or menl Must lik. catl. 5235 plu. 1/2 fan •. HfW. NC. _0. renl fr ... 
,.,.,. vIoitI, ~ IXJO. no;o EDmNG' PROOFRI!ADlNG vans. OUIck eS1lma181

3
and removel. u11liti1S. 35lH300. Buslln •. Call Kim 351.2121 (days); 

~r,,:!Ht. N,{tMIr' ..... 8enci ' FINANCIAL AID BUYING cia .. ringl ond other gold for ~:O~eI~ !:';:SS 33IHI34 I NOVEMBER FREE 354-6811(ovening.). 1 !~~~~~~~~~ :=~~~~~~~: 
...... to: unllld AciIIon For YOII1II. ana III ... STEPJ.i'S STAI.tPS I rovIde uItk ,,;. f sslonal servlc. MAKE A CONNECTIONI I ONE bedroom In NICEtwo bedroom. LARGE one b.droom apartmonJ. I' 
.. 0 - Ave" Iowl CIy, lA ~040 ATT!NTlON all "udt~"111 Grant. COINS. 101 S.DUOuque. 354-HI58. , P q S14te:~ae . ADVERTISE IN HfW paid, large room •. NEW CAR. Near medical. law sctooofs, Off.s~'" 
fOE. :~~n!~~~',~r~~I~:p~~~I:~': ~~~~ COMPUTER i rtdab~"""'"1 , THE DAILY IOWAN PET. Avallabl. ASAP. 337~952. parking, on bUlhn • • WID on·III •• 

N 
W cuh for coI'-'. $$S. For Info ag .......,. ne.com 335-5184 336-5785 ' . claan. qui., . No ItcUflty deposllII 

RESTAURA T 1~0fI..... i hllpll:wv.w.l!eg .corrVa...l1ado_abOveI , -- ~7pJus058.oItc1titi1y . AvaoI_IOII5. 
:.:.::.=..:;.;,.;.~-=--...... ~ APPLE LASERWRITtR liNT ' QUA LIT Y I we BUY CARS TRUCKS o.>V' 

QfVANNI'I rrALIAN CAI'I FINANCIAL AID AVAILABlEII.!il· ' Practically newl $5OQIo.b.o. WORD PROCESSING , Berg Auto Sal .. 1&10 Hwy f Wast !'HE LARG! ont bedroom, groll wind. I 
~ IOOIiIOQ for .. por_. pro .... _of_In ",*&prtvot.- CaJl354-3331 33iMee. ' 1336-6784 335-5185 . QWt, quiet. tlllrming. January- July I 

lilY lop wage lot oc:\ooIaroI1Ipo ond gr.., .. are row ' C 486 ( 5 2 0 329 E. Court I OWN rOOm In Iwo bedroom. two option. $400 Plul" I 
- ... .,.,., 0-: - ALL STUOfNTS ARE ElJ. OI.tPAQ =op ~l.tmhZ), f' , AUTO FOREIGN Goodb.thr~~~.~~~~, ~I~!: I ~~~~.,... __ ~-:-worth' A/II)ly' GtBLE. Sludant flnentlal StrvItos', 1.t8 herd d . 8 m~ " .4 ~ 600dpi LaserPnr]ting ...... ,~, ,~~,~ ... _ ~ I: 

If!!:;!:~~-~~-;;;;;;;;; program .... " nolp you 0- your felr modern , Wh-' 3,1, E.-• • W",. , bIe. S300 plus 112 oItc1r1c. 331-9123. TWO b.droom In g,..' Coralville 
neogIIborIIOOd. New bu1, PIfII. ond 
Ret c.nltr. WID. full bal.m.nl , 
pjIrfong, No ptIt teOO plus _ 

i In.,. Coli 1.800.263'0495 fo. Pro 4.0. MS Word 8.0, Slmpiv • FAX ' 1885 VW J.tta GL. excfll.nl, 5. ='='=:'::':::==:=-'~-;-7-:'.c....,-:-ca I .",F51141g ! 1.ton~.$800orbas1olier.' . FrHPor1<lng I Sf)Md. IIr,origInai owner, 117Kmlle3, PENTACREST. own btdroom In 1=:..:.:====:::.-.----1 
~ r OS ICHOlA~SHIPlWorld'ILorg""John . 'SameOaySMoc:c S28OOIotIar.~. l !hr"~.S306'monlhplulutll- NOW .v.""blo: Sludios. 53501 

2 Bl:OROOM 
APARTIAENTS AVAilABlE 

....... ,OBllloon_RtconI- FORsafo: MacIntosh Canlns 610. All • At>I>IitatlonslFoml ,0_ ~_ ._~ LXI Auto ~ I:::itie",s"" ::::..:::::7",' :.' --0-=--,--,- C 

O Kell'ls. Ina ~ Code P 1OftW .... modtm, Inkjet prtnler. Ask· I' APAI L.agaV Medltsl ~~(~ ~tiOll: 33i·..w·i~"1 ROOMMATE wanled . Tnr •• bed· monlh , all uliioll" InCluded . .11 
~~~~~ ____ log $700. contact Annt. 341...()98(). ' room. Own room. Potl. ParI<lng. Call 331-3103. 
ANTIQUES IBM 386 laptop. Perfect working con- OFFICE HOURS: 9.m .... :3Opm I.I-F 1885 Mazda Protege LJ(~ "je! ,' :::354-:=-=::3204~;.,' =_""'-"-';'-:--'''- ON! bedroom IMIiIable "'ov. I. $lOO, 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

~ 18111 Aw C .. ~ for lIP' 
JIOInIIr*It. 
TWO b.drooml, b.l.m.nl , WID 
1IoOk'W1. taroe y.rd, ava'table No
_ I. $l\l6, ~78le. d '''liI "". clition. S$O()' o.b.o. 341-&194. PHONE HOURS: Anyllm. ~, ;,~oM ~.=. 35a-:7892. ROOMMATES wantocl . Pick up In· HfWS ~:_"? pets'=-33a ~1~ 

formati fronldoor 1414 EMar . Van "", .... 351-......., ~-. !'HI ANTIQUE IoIAlL IBM VP6432, 486DXI2I68. 24MB 354.7822 ' 351-a020. I on on . . ' ONE bedroom pel> okay $315 heat Currently accepting 
applications for 

line cooks. 

ONLY ELlGI81l TY REQUIREMENT 
IS U Of I REGISllRED STUDENT 

Apply between 
2 &4 pm 

o 
1411 S. Gilbert 

01' IOWA CITY RAM, VL8 ATlProTurbo 2MB S$S$ CA" FOR CARSSU. I kat. E.O.H. paid. Walk 10 campus. Available No-
501 S.GIL8ERT VRAM . .. X CD-ROM. SouncJblaslar EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED Hawk.y. Counlry AulO 8HARE two bedroom close '0 cam- vembtr, . 358-6836 or 338-4774. 

16. 14.41( modem. Wlndowl 96, loIS ' WO I (G &ph Chart 1947 Waterfront Drive , pus. 52531 month. 0... monlh ~ .. H 

'emil ~S;cxioIo.b.O. AI.x i Equatlonl. 100), Editorial Allist_., oNV' . • • shopping, n_ pain" e.rpII. 11111 

RAm FROM $325 • $400 

CAll U Of , fAMilY HOUS(NG 
335JJ199 

OUAUTY fURNITURE Wonf10 Extol •• m .. otc. Free In· AD ProteSl ng r s, s, •• 02523 11_ by Oecembar 1 358-0063 ONE bedroom. CIA. dtn. clol. 10 I 
~EI.RY, A .. 'nn"'D"u ., •• ~. I.tallingl. Bookk.eplng, Oaf.b .... TOYOTA Camry '83. 130K. Soma · SUBLEASE one room In thr .. bod- 01( Coralvlll. $40() plu. gas and 
""" ... """"'...... :::-,.;... put Tosh'ba Sat We~ do Ih. work or teach you how. ruat, runl fin •. Good work car. I r~ apartmant. $2051 montll plus· ' I ~~~r=!..~. ~,.B""" com er. I : ' 645-2111 . SI00D! o.b.o. 331~. I ullhl"" . On bUllin •. If Interesfed oItc1tit. 339-4183. I I~iji.i;;~;;1 "ii,. Pro '05CS, faclory rocood" WORDCARE VW VAN 1981 . Greal I." and In. pl .... call 35H484 or 353-4535. ONE BEDROOM. COMiII • . $3501 

tIontd. 15 mhlJ:tlum, 8 I.tb RAM, engl"" , THE CUFFS ~._ .~'oom In .r.. month. SpecIal .. 626-.20400. I 
ft).6p m , - deys. - 8f 0 "b hard rive. polnlor. color 338-3888 terior. CO, new brakes. $3()()QI ob.o.1 . v~ .. ~ .' 

fOR MORE INfORMATION 

CONDO FOR RENT 

ClUN. "*""" two ~. two 
bath on WoodIIdt 0rM. WIO, ...... 
WU/W, CIA, garauo. se50 ... .. _A_now. eonract~ , 

Uk lot T"'Y' tvanongt 338-6722. 
TWO bedroom weetsode condo. Fi'. 
plac • • Ipplllncl •• WID , no p.tl . 
AvUobIe now. seoo. 337-6430. ~ V ... & Stnc:turil ~ Call 3$-1594. I bedroom, two bath apertm~1. Own PRIME LOCATION ~~~~~~~~ __ lertan. 28 .8 kbp. pemcla faxl 318112 E 8u"''''''~ SI parking C ' NC, HfW peid, $2921 "'ear law IChool, Two bedrooml. 

modern ttrd, 11011 in warranty. Canon . '" .... ~, . h b f H-'I (k) UA •• _.... 351 ~ ••• 
RECORDS CDS AUTO PARTS 

mool, ovem.r r.e. ~ y w ~".-u. .......... [=::;;;;;;:::=1 "Bubbl. Jet 30 portable printer wllh ' 'Mac! W'ndowsl DOS I ~960, (hm) 331·9405. 1-;;:::::::::::::::===:::::==;;1 
btt1ary _rade. AM "amI purthased.p I I I 1M E 

TAPES n.w April , $3200 Invasled , asking , .,.I:'t'form ling TOP PRICES plld for Junk carl, I TWO room. aval ab eM· 
':':=======~ . $IIIOO. (318)845-I542evtnlngs. , 'L~o'~APAla"',LA 1nJtk1 Coli 338-7828 I DIATELYln 1afQ8 house. Watarpalcl. 

THE BROWN STIIUT INN 
""- ba1I\t, norIh_. eo.- """ 
icing sIZed !>ed • • _.. Hoep\ItI """ ""'_"tyro,,,, 

Part-time evening &. 
w~:"'end , flexible 
scheduling. Food 

discoun and 
bonu . Counter and 

kitchen 

SS.7Slhour. 
531 Hipwly 1 Wett 

r ""v-' ,.., " I Pat allowed. Close 10 campus. 
• USED COMPUTERS 'Sus",ossgrlflhlcl 1341-0101. 

~<.ORO 

~ ~'-(..'\ 
COl'-~ 

",.,*1". NktorqulltJ 
11M CD's, 11C1ad1", 

wtrtIaIIy enry catetory 
of IIIIIc. 

AM".wi .. "" ,...ncn! 
RECORD COLLECTOR 
, 1fl S. \.kill St • 337-5029 

J&L Computer Comoany I 'Rush Jobl WoIcoITIe . TRU CKS "W':::O"':r.I:-:-AN~an-:d-::3-ca""'tl-seek-;'-m""a:-tur-t-;-'n-
&28 S. OtbIque St. 'VISA! Mas'OICard , I divldual 10 share two bedroom apart. 

PIlonI3114-82n lttl Ford FI50 XLT Wot, 4-wheel manl In Coralville Clean quiet fr .. 
FREE Parking drive, mint condition. $11 .5001 o.b.o. WID _ 33H169.' " Quiet, westside, 

USED FURNITURE ' 339-8932. busline, laundry, CHARMINQ IhrH bedroom , Iwo 

' PROFESSIONAL ROOM FOR RENT ! APARTMENT =H"r"park~~~ =~~'= =...~ ' SERVICE off· street parking. roquored. Available Dtcembtr. 354-
las, farI1>s.1IC. New .. , conslgnmanl ==~=====:::-- $280. Lorgt lon, clOI. to campu •• 1 FOR RENT On.site manager. 0098 or 351.e634. 
shop In 'own ' Not Nettssanlv An· BIB ClEANING COMPANY utilities paid, ~, pnvato rafrigeralor. 'I ;:::;========::; 'OUR bedrOOm In ... tlide ,amlly 
1IquOI." 315 ,.t St .. Iowa City 351- auali1ywork. reasonablara' .. , free cooking. Available January 1. 338-5736 iI8lghbOrIIood StrMntdIrl pOrCII. hoi 

8328. 85l1mal .. , r.feranc... 338-0870. I I ~~=~~=~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1I.t>. 51350. Cal Uncofn AttI EIlI .. Call Julie or TnSh , 337-9147, 42. S. Lucas Slreel. Two room unll , I· 33&-3101 . 
USED CLOTHING pteasolaev.m.ssage. In a rooming hoUI •. Availabl. now, TWO bedroom ta.t of downlOw~ :::HI:O:STO==R"'\C:-bllc:k"""'''''IrMIIn'''--.-:T:-WO~bfO.'''''' 

partly f\.mllhed, rani 5215 Includlno I New paint, colling fan. $l5O plUlIItO- room, two balhroom. H.rdwood I1AR~lY D.vld.on lacket. $ZOOI WHO DOES IT utililiel and cable. Ihare beth and 339-4183. floors. fIropfac:e. W/O. OfHIreet park. 
,ceo. BriarI. 35fHIl 13. --====:-:-:=--- k~chan, Contatl ~. , Ing. Grotl Iocallon. tfOH 10 campus. 
NEW lady" wool plaid COOl. 52651 IIN-KDESlGNS, LTD. AD. 302. Room lor r.nlln larga , townhomes. ~pIus~...;!!~St. CaI 
_ . _ offtr. very negoIiabIt. Cell H~ waddingl ongaoemtnl downlown dupI ... Shared kilctlan ond I ~ "'" ___ .... 

341-8715. rlngSB=~~:o. belhroom.S2ro'nagotj_. Keys1One
1 

ADlm. Two bedroom. i~~~~~~OMiOiiiOWi;: 1 LARGI! I/Ir" badtoom plus _ . 
VINTAGE CLOTHING a 337.8534 ProperIias,33&-Q&8. ===:=======1 off'ltreat perking. 54501 n"IOIO"''''' . Gartgt. quIeI_ ~. 

COAT SALE ---:===~-=:--- . 1.012411. Room for rant across lrom I 1.01208. Quiet CoraIvIli. set1ing, on. HIW paid. New carp... on busllne, WIO, $800. 1811 , 
Consign I PaINllInc. CHIPPI!R'S Tailor Shop . Kinnick St.dlum. RanI n.ootlabl •. bedroom an.d Iwo b~room . P~ol , Proper1Ie.,~. PIIIM! LDCATI'lN 

230 E. Banlon StrIIeI ~"dI~:sl=m~' Keyston. ProparIi ... 338-&288. I ~W:th~=~~ =~:: AVAILABLE earlv NovembClor, two 517 ~_ 
Comer 01 ~ & Banlon AbovO SU01lf)el'I Flow... AVAILA8LE. Indlv!<jual rooml I~' Half month frot S200 dept.H M-f bacfrooms, 900 square leat. A ond Five large bedrocmt. 1WO be1hrooml, 

available Jan. 1. 
RIItriatIorJ .. 1-319-338-0435. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

- oII .. ~I!.... .... ~ '28 112 East W.shi .... on Sireet Delta Sloma Delta House. $1951 1 •• 351-2118 . . 'heal. gorbtg. ~ dif'.,:asher
22 

8' -:JC" .. ,'" ~_ with .~ "' ___ '.~.N .... monlh everylhlno lncludod . flva l ~" WlOinun~ , Nor1hU_'r.o<"'" I. ~ .... , N~_ 
C<>ets throug/l foIovember 11 0.01351.1229 rrinUl. 'waik to health stlanc. hbrllY NEW lownhousa apartm.nts. Two EHO new , dllhwuher. Olav,. I 

TELEVISION. VCR. STEREO I ••• f bed 11 fo block • rtfrlger.1Or. _I dryer P'O'Iidtd. • 
SERVICE . and hospilal.nd clinics. Fraapark ng. WN our room un a. 'v. s AVAILA8LE now. T",o bedroom wI1h CIA. $121151*' month, 35HI31O. , 

F~~ aU··--led. greal facilities. Ioc:fuding hotlub and ' from Old CapiloJ on iowa Av • . , ~70 ~rag. on eollon W.Y. COral";".. THRE" .~_ ~t In ,.._ ..... -, • . , .~, sauna. Please c.1I Jason or Greg at ' and $1175/ month wilh parl<ing. Call 33 .0 . _,_" .~" ....". ...... ~==::;:==::; HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 

Thl atlt Sttreo 
Store In Town ... 
II ut of Town. 

many brands. 358-9594. ' 338-8405 aner 5 p.m. 95. 1·29n,31"",101. Fr.lh paint. Full bos.mtnl. Lorg. 
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE WOOdbum EletfronlcI AVAILABLE NOVEMBER Ylld , S6OO. Av.ilebla Novembtr I .• 

Ltt'l DtaJI 111 6 Glibart Cou~ , CHEERfUL single: qul.t building; ex· , NEW Iwo .nd four bedroom town· .4ee PWS UTlLmES asa-2V12 or ~118. • 
337-0556 ••• 7547 caflant fatil~ .. ; $:2()5 U1I~1es Included; I house apartments. flv. blocks from ~O 8 TH 

E.D.A. Futon .-r 331-2780. : Old Capllal on Iowa Av • . C.II 338- TWO 80RM, '" A NICE th ... bedroom _ . 108 Sun. 
lbel>ond CIoIna Garden. Coralville) 8405 ~ 5 Spacioul with now c.rpet. frelh .. , SI. Garag., nardwood floora. 

MIND/BODY CLOSE 10 campus, furn~hed rooms I ,a.!' p.m. paint, gr.at locallon. dl.hwa.her. walldngdislanctlOhotpiIaI.S750~ 
FUTONS IN CORALVIlLE for wornan. UI,'nloslnclucled. No petl , AlC. pot1<lng, 1aIJ~ In building. utiti1Iel. 354-18f14. 

lonIt ~1' r.:...,- quatity IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER or wal.r bed • . $200 .nd up. I * * * * * * * 351 70 THRU bldroom off of ,,",ormon 
Ch Garden Corelv1II) Experienced In11rUt1lon. Classes be- 333-;1810., BROADWAY CONDOS. Ipacioul Trek Ooobl. gerag •• family room 

(I*Iind ;7-0556' • flItInlnQ now. CalIBaroara FALLI.asing. Arenol hospifalloca· ; October two bedroom unlls Clo.a 10 Econo- Milne, Off-strllll perftlng. acrois ""'" perk. S9OO. Col Unc:oIrI 
- :::.:...~~~-:-::-- Wek:h Brader. Ph.D. 354·Q794. lion. Room. slar1ing et 5195/ mooth. fOOdl. Canlral air, decks. perIOng In- er. $465, HfW DaId, first monltl f .... Real EI_ 33&-31'01. 

WANT A SOFA? Cell<? T_7 all ut,liliel paid. Sh.re kilchon and , F R E E eluded. PRICE REDUCED TO $395- 351-3nO or 351 - 1603. 
RodIer? Villi HOUSEWORKS. bath. Call 351-8990 an.r Sp.m.. 5450. Call Lincoln Aeal ellall. tWO bedIOOtI11 hvlng room' Shar. THRII bedroom. Av.llabla now. 

W • ..,. got. store full of eltan used RAVE L & I 33&-3701 • ~. S860 por monlll. Somt pets. AJC, ga-
..... iII.<. pJut d,shM, Q-lIpts. lamps T LARGE Iingla: hlltoric houle; cat . .lItallenl fl>Col,ti •• ; h~~~aI hou" on r.g., WID. Lawn care provided . 

IIouHhokI Hern. w.lcOme; 5255 utilnies Included; 331. : Iowa City west of river TWO bedroom apartm~nt, oaraga Cinton; $395 "",itIes Included; 337- Nor1h of 1-«). 351-38114. ~"::""'-prtc... . , ADVENTURE 2780. , space •• ,,",~.onbusllle. tv .. ~ 2780. TWO bedroom 1. ___ . 
Now acetPling LARGE. lurnished. sunny, Iwo I' 2 bedroom $485-$520 able now. pell K. Call M.ry al TWO bedroom • . W/O fac~lty, dllh- 3 $520( rnon~~ depOtlt ond UIifi.. 

~ow conslgM""ts. U 011 Sill .nd ~rd Club Win· block. from campua, Sacunty paid. , t 33&-<4853. wa.h.r, garb.go dllposal. sacunly ~ ..... pota. 737 
HOUSEWORKS ' ler 8r .. ~: JanullY 11-19. Bracken· Share ki1ch.n. bath. $2501 monlh ., On busllne , no pe S LARGE two bedroom. two balhroom. Iystem , North LlbertV. 626-2218 , . . : 
11' SlovenIOr. ' ,'dg., K.Vlton., Copper, A·B.sln , Call351~73. Off street parking two balcony apartment In Coralvill •. EHO. CONDO FOR SALE 

~;;;;;~~;;~~~~~':Uc;;:~338-435~~7~ii::_ CoIortdo. Six nlghls, lour day IInl. NEED TO PlACE AN AD? 0 . I d Hal wllk·ln clol.t. off·straet re· __ .... ~~~~ ___ I 
' round-tnp\lanSpor1aUon$l25. COME TO ROOM 11ICOMMUNI' 1 n·site BUn ry I.rved perking & pool, on bUlline. THREE/FOUR ..;...;::..;..;..;;..:...:.....;;.~..;;.....;;.;~ 

I SC FOR SALE eMI3S4-Q100 Availabl. for subleas. o-nbtr 27. CLeAN. IflIICiOut two bedroom, two 
CA," for Ilerooo, cam" .. , WI MI emall:skklUb(l!>uKlwa.edu CATlONS CENTER FOR DETAI~S. Carriage Hill! $5OQI montl!. Cell358-l!975. BEDROOM bafII on Woodside Drive. WID. cJrsII. 
end ' OILII,.,. ST. PAWN' ht1p11panda.uJowa.tdUlsklclUb' NONoSIoIOKING, own bedroom. woll \ LARGE IWo bedroom. IWO Dath . washer, CIA. garega. 10 mlntM_ 

ANY. _mOo ELECTRIC Sws ~ wor-boa;;:t ~ijii!!i1ii~~!i~ lurnl. hed, utilities Included, 5210- , Flnkblne $5SOI month, CIIurcll & Dodge. next , AVAILABLE NOW from hoop/Ial. CeI (515)&32-1522. 
OJ [qu,,",*,. t. 12!=h HI. (21 dryer , almoet ntw. 00 or . , S3OO. negodable. 338-4010. I 351-1106 10 Elgi. Stor •• Novembar 1. calli 650S.00dge IMMACU~ATE two bedroom. on. I 
fenIar LR (I' t TodIrIoca ~737. NON.SMOKING. qul." elo.e, well . 331~1 leave messega. TlIrH bedroom. rtduc:td rani. owner condo In CoriJvltle. $64,900, 
1200, 119hto. (2) Crown AmPI , a THI DAIU IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS furnllhed bedroom I . Uillili.s paid. I LINCOLN' HEIGHTS. two bedroom HfW paid, d_asher. NC, Call IoMroIin H.Ir>. REJMAX P_ 
I.p.' Miler, Fogg". 351-1315. MAKl CENTS" I 521()' S300I negotiable. 338-<1070. I .., un"1 ~ •• ~ C~.-,O mod" '1 I .,_. mlCrOW.ve. rt~or, ...... 1'rqltrtIeI~. _ 351-8103. 
I3&OOE I Coralville, near ,arget " ~- ~ .... - 1r~pari<""" 

- ROOI.t for ranI. Good Iocalion .. J ... , III sctooofl and ",ena. EleYalOtS, taun- kl1chen.la_ry. .. -7-15"'" :"~l!~~b O'=,~ JEWELRY nIorl senior gradl. Some wI'h cable. 1 bedroom $360.$375 dry facll"lal, und.rground parking. I 336-3245; 354-2"'; 33 -8544 MOBILE HOME 
-- 'llJl,I\~~ AlC and off·ltreel Plf1(lnll· Utilities , I contral air. Available lor now I AU'I CHEAP· ntar downlown . laundry, FOR SALE 1==;;;;;;:;:;:==== 'AfllADYM:ISE WI'" - S350. DIAMOND ring, n_ used. one car· ,., peld. 331.jj655, a.k for I.tr.Grean. , 2 bedroom $445-$500 guSiOCCupancy. Cd Uncoln AetI Eo-'

I 
AJC. dlshwuhBf. free perfting. HfW ''''''''''*''* ~ Onkro -- at. Appr.lsed ., 53.000. asking ROOM"" sludenl boy. On campus. ' 3 bed $665 $685 late, ~101. paid. Call 339-1212. .:...:::..;..;;..:;.;;..;;= ____ _ 

",,,, .. oor S2OO, $lI-lI63. I •• v. $2.000/o.b,0.(3Ie)~9 ' AIC and cooI<lng privileges, On bUI room • NICEST In Benlon MaIIor, great 10- DODGE STREET. Large Ih_ bad- ='::u~~~. 
G route. 337-2573,: 0 r t cation, quiet. two btdrooma. WID. I room . HIW PAID. Carp ... air. good for .~ts mUlt .... S1SKi 

r~~lIiI~~~~iii ~~~~------ TYPIN AVAILABLE Immedlaloly. "'OWly r ... ; n bus lOe, no pe s $5101 monlh, ovail.blo ASAP" droptS,llorage, tau~ bua in fronl Ob.o. 3:!6-7668. . .:...:~::..:.=--~--"::":- modeled. Two block. from downtown. , Off street parking (31 9)37:1-0844. , of door. August. 33f!.-I '. ==. =..c.::=:::-:::-___ _ 
LET me do 'JOY' ~ d:'. Pick· Each room ha. own IlrI<. r.frlgerator" O· I d ON! MONTH FRUllI . DOWNTOWN above WMoy''' Com- '"7 

IOWA FOOT8ALL TICI<Era up ond dtivtry.... aH Lynne AlC. Share balll and kilchen wllh n·slte aun ry COralville 2 bedrooms ' pJelaly r.molcltd tour bedroom two -1 4.10. three bedroom, S20,250. 
IIUY. SELL· TRADE 1143-7232 males only. $196 per moolh plu. oleo- Lantern Park/Co' urt ClOSE TO EVERYTHINQ" , bathroom 1200 Iqu ... foo' apart . • ~~r .. bedroom. two_ 

0I0r08t_....- ii01iiiiEI01YP81Ca11 m • . F .. ~ ao- Irlc. Call 354-6112 or 354-2233. 91050. FT· HUGE m,nl. Large. I~V~OO per Hort.i.In.. IntorpfIeoaInc. 
I'" "",""*",,,.' ~r.tt. WordPlI1att 6.0. Ele.llent SHORT or Iong-Ierm ronlal.. FrH 351.0152 CiA, bul s~ on sHe I monlll plus UlilllieI. • ..... f~-$86 

W_ ~ proofr_. Mary, 351-0388. table, local phone, ut,'~I.1 ond much CALL D,PJ TO V EW 381-4452 I logs. Hazllion, Iowa. 

r~!!~~;!!!;;!!~~~~~~~~,~f1;E~~~~~i:MA~K~I~A~C~OH~N~E~C~~~1~fii!~~~~·~"~-~·~~·-~·~~mor;o~. ~c~all~~~ii·~~~~~~M~o~n~··iFr~"~9!'5~:~s~a~t'~1~~f*2~illl~::~::::::~::~~====================~::~~~==:; 
101\ «1ItIafa 1lflr!\8 ADV!RTIIIIN "liOO.'SllJ "I~nll&"""f SUBLET room . Avallabl. A.S .A.P. II 
(31~1000 THI DAILY IOWAN ThrH badroom, claan, close. con· 

wtI '**~ anII dIlIver 3»6714 3311-5185 , vanlonl. ~71 f I. 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 b fax 

~ .- -
:~ 
1"1 FORD .. 110 FULL 

COIIY.IION YAN 
4Ok, V8, AC, TV, fulloptlons. 
Excellent condition. $13.000. 

337·0599 

1984 CAMARO Z28 
5.0 auto, loaded, 1·lops, slored 

winlers, pampered summers, 2nd car· 
weekender, $5.OOOIo.b.o. Kevin at 

'''A .. '''''''' or 626-8900. 

1885JEnA QL 
One owner, 112k, 5 spd.,sunroof 

Thule rack. Garaged 6 yrs. $2500. 
339·0155, 

1187 TOYOTA MR2 
One owner, only 51k, well 
maintained, red,S speed. 

$3500/o.b.o, Call 356·6572. 

1981 PONTIAC FIREBIRD 
V8 302 engine, 76k miles. 

$1200/o.b.o. 358·6750. 

1994 SATURN SL2 
Loaded. Owner in Scotland 
on PhD program. Must sell. 

9) 364·3785 (Cedar Rapids). 

1"2 HONDA P,RILUDIS. 
5·speed, 41 k, loaded, very 

clean, very fun. $12,OOO/o.b.o. 
338·5410, leave message. 

~
. ~ ~:~ .. .. 
~@~ 
1990 CELICA GT 
5·sp., low miles. Excellently 

maintained w/service records. CD. 
$9,300 neg. 358·6586. 

1993 HYUNDAI EXCEL 
52k, 4 speed, excellent condnion, 
hatchback. $3,750/o.b.o. - book 

value $5,200. 354·4260. 

1994 BMW 325i 
4 dr, auto, on board 
computer, CO, 47k. 

$25,500/ne .337·3173. 

1993 SATURN SL 1 
4-dr .. AM/FM radio. power 
locks, automatic. Runs well 
$0000. Call XXX-XXXX 

" • 

, , 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Dressed to warp 

Fishnets, garters and chains were favorites with has become a Halloween favorite. Highlights 
"Rocky Horror" fans who attended the movie Fri- include the "Time Warp" dance and participating 
day. The cult classic, usually shown at midnight, in audience commentary during the show. 

'High 
School 
High' hits 
new low 
Stacey Harrison 
The Daily Iowan 

A standard was set long ago in 
the craft of the spoof film by such 
classics as "Airplane" and "The 
Naked Gun." The effortless great
ness of those movies has made it 
tough for any of the multitude of 
imitations that have come out 

, I •• 

;0'--; 
• • :" : • • 

FILM REVIEW 

HighSchool 
High 

Starring ........ .... ....... Jon l.oYi1z 
TIaCarrere 

Directed by .. ..... .. ... Hart Bechner 

*outof**** 

recently to measure up. 
Never has that been more true 

than for the mostly inept, unfunny 
"High School High." 

Tackling a genre sorely in need of 
being parodied, the classroom dra
ma, "High School High" has a few 
things going for it from the hegin
ning. It is co-written by one of the 
dangerous minds responsible for 
"Airplane," David Zucker, and the 
first few scenes have some terrific 

News Briefs 
'Sleepers' tOPS box offICe 
for second straight week 

LOS ANGELES (AP) -
"Sleepers,· the revenge drama 
starring Brad Pitt, Dustin HotT
man and Robert De Niro, was 
No. 1 at the box office for a sec
onll straight week, industry 
sources said Sunday. 

The Jon Lovitz comedy "High 
School High,· a parody on life 
inside a tough city Bchool, 
debuted in second place with a 
$7 million take, followed by the 
horror thriller "Thinner.· 

Another debut, Whoopi Gold
berg's busineaa comedy "The 
Auociate" wu among three 
films tied for fourth place with 
$4 .• million. The others were the 
Michael Doug18ll-Yal Kilmer lion 
adventure "The Ghost and the 
Darkness- and the Goldie Hawn
Bette Midler-Diane Kealnn com-
edy "Firlt Wive. Club.~ Final 
figures are released today. The 
top 10 films: 

1. ·Sleepers," $9.7 million. 
2. "High School Hilh: .7 mil

lion. 
S. "Thi.nner," $5.8 million. 
4. "The Aaeociate: $4.4 million 

(tie). 
"The First Wives Club,' ••.• 

million (tie). 
"The GhOit and the Darknes8,' 

$4 .• million (tie). 
7. "The Long KiA Goodniiht,' 

$4.1 million. 
S. ~chael COUinl,' .2.5 mil

lion. 
9. "That'lllin, You Do,· $3.1 

million. 
10. "DS: The MI,hty Ducke,' 

.1.8 million. 

PubliciI}' photo 
"High School High," starring Jon lovitz, is currently playing at Cine
mas I & II, Sycamore Mall. 
sight gags. 

But some tough discoveries are 
made quickly. The most glaring is 
that Jon Lovitz ("City Slickers II") 
cannot carry a movie. He is a sketch 
actor who begins to grate on the 
nerves after a while, especially 
when he's not given anything funny 
to say. He was great on "Saturday 
Night Live," but this movie plays 
like one of those "SNL" skits that 
goes onjust way, way too long. 

The plot, such as it is , revolves 
around Lovitz, a privileged subur
banite, following his idealistic goals 
and going to teach in the inner city 
at Marion Barry High. The differ
ences between the two societies are 
milked for all the laughs they can 
produce and some familiar mayhem 
and sexual innuendoes abound. 

Tia Carrere ("Wayne's World') is 
around, though it's difficult to see 
Why. She spends most of her time 
being bonked in the head and being 
ogled over by the male members of 
the cast. Sbe does, however, con
tribute the most hilarious element 

in "High School High,· the idea she 
would ever have an insatiable lust 
for Lovitz. 

After appearing in Pauly Shore's 
disastrous " Jury Duty," one is left to 
wonder if Carrere has wronged 
somebody in Hollywood to keep get
ting cast in these dumb roles. 

The strongest suit the movie has 
going for it is a talented cast of sup
porting characters. Mekhi Phifer, 
who made a stunning debut last 
year in Spike Lee's "Clockers,' turns 
in the film's best performance as the 
students' ringleader. Louise Fletcher 
("One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest") 
portrays the film's baddie, the school 
principal. Both are very funny and 
each scene they're in make things a 
bit more watchable. 

One must be careful not to over
analyze "High School High," which 
is admittedly meant to he nothing 
but brain candy, but it's just not fun
ny. There are a few laughs here and 
there, though nothing to justify 
what turns out to be an extremely 
long 90-minute running time. 

'Annie' celebrates 20 years 
Michael Kuchwara 
Associated Press 

EAST HADDAM, Conn. - After 
20 years of "Thmorrow," "Annie" is 
still very much a part of today. 

The musical that unleashed com
poser Charles Strouse's ubiquitous 
anthem of optimism - not to men
tion the show-biz aspirations of 
thousands of little girls - has 
found its way back to the Good
speed Opera House, which is where 
it all began in 1976. 

Broadway saw "Annie" the fol
lowing year, but it was Goodspeed 
that gave birth to the show - and 
still gets royalties from subsequent 
productions. What better way to 
end the theater's 1996 season than 
to present a revival of its best
known cash cow, and under the 
supervision of its original director 
and lyricist, Martin Charnin. 

By now, Charnin is an old hand 
at directing productions of "Annie." 
In fact, he also is overseeing a 
major touring company, starring 
Nell Carter, which begins Nov. 29 
in Houston . A Broadway engage
ment is expected next spring. 

Don't go to Goodspeed expecting 
a revisionist or post-modern 
"Annie." Charn!n hasn't tampered 
with the musical a bit, although the 
Goodspeed production, done in 
charming comic-strip designs, is 
snugly tailored to the theater's tiny 
stage. 

With familiarity BI the key, 
"Annie" then rises or falls on the 
litUe girl playing the title charac
ter. Goodspeed has been fortunate 
in flnding a charming, yet not pre
cocious eighth-grader named Cas
sandra Kubinski to play the world's 
most famous orphan. 

Clear and loud, ehe can belt with 
the beat of them, hitting the high 

notes in "Thmorrow" with relative 
ease. If her emoting is a little stiff, 
the girl displays a spunk that is 
appealing. And she looks great in a 
red dress and curly, red-haired wig. 

"Annie" is not 8 classic musical, 
but it is an entertaining one. Its 
plot, concocted by Thomas Meehan, 
has a rudimentary, Depression-era 
story about little Annie trying to 
find her real parents, getting invit
ed to spend Christmas at the home 
of billionaire Oliver Warbucks and 
getting to meet President Franklin 
D. Roosevelt, inspiring him to cre
ate the New Deal. 

Yet it gets its laughs, particularly 
when Miss Hannigan, the boozy 
matron of the New York Municipal 
Orphanage (Girls' Annex), is on 
stage. Alene Robertson has the 
enthusiasm and the voice for the 
role, particularly when she and her 
cohorts in orphan-napping, Rooster 
and Lily St. Regis, strut their way 
through "Easy Street." By then 
Meehan's tory has got the audi
ence in its clutches. 

The collection of orphans is dis
tinctive. By the time the musical 
reaches its final curtain, theatergo
ers will be able to teU them apart, 
particularly a sturdy little trouper 
named Kaitlyn Ashley. 

The bald-paled Daddy Warbucks is 
boomed out by Ron Holgate, a jovial 
baritone who is lovable and crusty at 
the same time. For a RepUblican, he 
is fun , particularly when he is joust
ing with Roosevelt, mcely impel'8On
ated by Ron Wisniski. 

It's Annie, of course, who gives 
the Roosevelt Cabinet the courage 
to face "Tomorrow· and even join 
her in a chorus of that persistent 
song. 

"Annie" runs at the Goodspeed 
Opera HOUle through Dec. 22. 
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